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Menace^ Seen as Revolutionary Movement in Spain Spreads

ONE WAR POLICY FOR WHOLE EMPIRE
(

~7 1 ' .K .

Prince Back Home Again
Takes Bath; LeaVes 

$10 For Landlady, 
Then He Suicides200 ARMED REBELS W. C. T. U., After 50 

Years Of Struggle, 
Refuses To Yield mira#

BEING INVOLVED, 
IN EUROPE GREAT

IS FORCED BACK BV 
STORE WEATHER

(United Press.)
tNewark, N. J., Nov. 15—An un

identified man, who killed himself 
by breathing illuminating gas here 
Thursday has shown that It is pos 
slble to be a gentleman at all times.

The body of the man was found 
lying In his bed in a rooming house. 
A note addressed to the landlady 
was as follows:

Dear Madam:—“t am exceedingly 
sorry to have caused you this 
trouble and hope you will forgive 
me. I enclose something for com
pensation."

A $10 note was attached.
The man had taken a bath before 

he turned on the gas.

•Chicago, Nov. 15—(United Press) 
—The remnants of the little band 
of intrepid women who 50 years ago 
knelt in prayer in front of saloons 
In the long fight for prohibition, yes
terday promised an equally tenacious 
fight to prevent breakdown of the 
Voltstead Act. The little group of 
white-haired women is attending the 
National Convention here of the 
Women’s Christian Temperance 
Union.

Mrs. Ella Dayton Blair of Los 
Angeles, who as a young girl took 
part in the praying-singing cam
paign, declared she would Inaugur
ate the same tactics today If 
sary to maintain the Volstead law. 
which she believes 
sharp blow by the Hill 
Baltimore.

"We will not permit victory to be 
snatched from our hands after so 
many years of fighting,” she de
clared.

i

OF CHICAGO GANGSIN LAST TWO DAYS I

t i

Attempt to Cross English 
Channel Yesterday was ! 

Unsuccessful.

Gathered Into 2,000 Groups 
for Diversity of Purposes, 

Says Trasher.

Hundred More, Carrying 
Arms ahd Ammunition, 

are Arrested.
This is Warning Issued by 

Lord Grey Touching on 
Dominions' Power.neces-X

IS ON WAY TO ROME MANY DO GOOD WORK was given a 
test case inPOLICE MOBILIZE TRAIN LEAVES RAILS, 

S* 4 KILLED, 18 HURT
der, Work Together.

UNITY IS URGED I
Smythe is Picked Up After 

Reaching South Good
win Lightship.

Others Supported by Brew
eries, Saloons and Ath- 

i letic Goods Houses.
______  m _____ _ Speaker Says Dominions

PAY 4 CTS. EACH FOR *
CHRISTMAS TREES

t
Rear Car of Express Travels 

300 Feet Before it Turns 
Over.

'' (Canadian Press Cable.)
Dover, Eng., Nov. IS—P. C. Smythe, 

Toronto, who left Dover yesterday 
morning in a canoe alone to cross the 
English Channel on his way by canoe ■ 
to Rome, was caught in bad weather 
on the Channel last night. After great i 
difficulty he reached the South Good
win lightship which picked him up.

The English Channel was ’ choppy 
and the atmosphere hazy when Smythe ! 
started from here on his paddling trip 
to the Italian capital, but he fared the 
situation courageously and made good 
progress for some time. The Channel 
however proved too much for him. He 
was aiming to land at Calais.

Chicago, Nor. 15.—The discovery 
that some 2,000 gangs or clubs exist 
in Chicago with an aggregate member
ship of 100,000 boys was announced 
today in connection *w:th an extensive 
investigation of hoys’ “gangs” by Fred
erick M. Thrasher under the social 
science research programme of the 
Laura Spelman Rockefeller Memorial 
at the University of Chicago.

Mr. Thrasher lived among them for 
months and investigated 1,313 of them, 
uncovering the fact that their mem
bers, aside from carrying on criminal 
practices, often seek civil service posi
tions through the influence of aider- 
men. Many of the groiips studied were 
organized for good influences, he found 
Breweries Support Some 

They are supported by breweries, 
saloons and, In some cases, by athletic 
goods dealers, who derive revenue from 
the sale of sporting art ici: : > groups
functioning as athletic cii, lie Said- 

University authorities eiApiiujlze that 
theAntite aim of the research is to 
obtain data by scientific methods and 
not to develop theories of reforms.

(United Frees Cable.)
Perpignan, France, Nov. 15.— 

More than 200 armed Spanish 
revolutionists have crossed the 
border into Spain within the last 
two days, it was estimated here 
today. About 100 attempting 
to cross from France have been

BY HERBERT BAILEY, 
(British United Press.)

London, Nov. 15.— Premier 
Baldwin has arranged to meet all 
the high commissioners in Lon
don next Tuesday, the establish
ing of a new precedent which is 
believed to he due to the agita
tion for more direct 
tions between the dominions and 
the British Government, and 
eventual removal of dominion 
affairs from the Colonial Office.

Lord Grey’s intervention in 
the question of how far the do
minions should have a say in the 
foreign policy of the Empire is 
welcomed as a valuable contri
bution to the discussion. Al
though it is pointed out that too 
much reliance cannot be placed 
on the League of which he is so 
ardent an advocate.

Wabasso, Fla., Nov. 15—Four per
sons were killed and 18 Injured, two 
seriously, when the rear coach of a 
southbound Florida east coast railway 
train was derailed near here last night.

The dead: Mrs. A. Laneye, 30, De
troit, Mich.; Miss Lizzie Foxton, Al
pena, Mich.; Miss Ruby Stone, 36, 
North Held, Vt.

Unidentifled^Baby, believed to be 
the child of Mrs. Laneye.

The coach traveled 300 feet after 
leaving the rails before it toppled over, 
hurling passengers through windows or 
pinning them within the car.

Large Shipments From N. B. 
Now Going to United 

States.
(Special to The Times-Star.)

Fredericton, Nov. 15—The seasonal 
export of Christmas trees for the holi
day season in the U. S. has begun. 
Sidings on the Gibson branch of the C. 
P. R. are filled with piles of little 
trees which are destined for the New 
York and Boston market Roadsides 
and old pastures are the usual places 
lrom which the young trees are cut for 
this trade, but some times promising 
second growth also is sacrificed.

The price offered by buyers and ac
cepted by those who cut and deliver 
the tree* is ridiculously low, four cents 
per tree They are wired together In 
close bundles of three each so that the 
■ast possible room will be occupied 
when the flat.ears are loaded. A well- 
loaded car carries seveial thousand 
trees.

communies-

arrested. In most instances they 
carried rifles and ammunition 
and some parties had machine 

The revolutionary move-

H. R. H. looked much refreshed pn hie arrival 
photograph wae taken Just before the Olympic docked at Southampton, 
and shows the Prince promenading with Captain Howarth. A book eon- 
talnmg 61,120 clippings from newspaper* regarding the activities of the 
Prince of Wales while on thl* continent has been compiled for H. R. H. by 
a newspaper clipping agency. The book weigh* 326 Iba. No president of 
the United!States ever received so much publicity in so short a time.

REPORTS SAY 600 
PERISH IN QUAKE

In England. This

GIRL IS BEHEADEDguns.
ment is declared to be growing Swiss Authorities Have Diffi

culty in Getting Man to 
Officiate.

apace.
Secret Police Mobilise.

Cellar; Human Bones Are Excavated
French secret police, co-operating Altdorf.

with the Spanish authorities at this (United Frees)—After several weeks 
ancient gateway city, are mobilizing at of .search for a volunteer executioner 
the frontier. They are especially ac- for the murderer of a young girl, the 
tive and on guard In the Pyrenees de- district authorities of the Canton of 
partments. Url succeeded In securing the services

Revolutionists attempted a demon- of a mechanic, who agreed to do the 
stration at the directory here yester- beheading with the help of a gas 
day but the police broke it up. worker. t

X report from Pampolona says that This was the first execution in the 
four revolutionists arrested at Vera Canton of Uri since 1861, so the guil- 
confessed and the presecutor has de- letlne had to be borrowed from the city 
manded the death penalty. of Lucerne. —'

TURKISH PREMIER 
RESIGNS MS POST

Batavia, Java, Nov. 15—The death 
toll in the earthquake which shdok the 
central portion of the Islànd Of Java, 
’aat Wednesday is estiamted In official ; 
circles at 800, although private reports 
indicate that as many as 600 persons i 
may lig.e perished.

Six villages are completely isolated 
by floods. The damage to private 
property at Wonosobo exceeds $120,000.

Tie ea- th is still- trembling from 
slight sheiks. Ii is generally accepted 
here that the earthquake was not of a 
volcanic nature but merely due to the 
shifting of earth layers.

New Glasgow High
School Wins Title

Windsor, Ont, Nov. 15—Mrs. Alice Cooper, who lives at 68 Monmouth 
road, Walkerville, turned over to the police yesterday a half bushel basket One Policy Urged.

“There must be one foreign policy 
for the whole empire. They must pre
sent a common front to the world” 
said Lord Grey speaking in a message 
broadcasted throughout the country 
from the London radio station.

“The risk of Britain being involved 
in continental complication is greater 
than has ever been known.”

He argued that Britain should now 
say to the dominions, “We promise 
that any dispute with a foreign na
tion in which we are involved will be 
submitted to the International court 
of the League of Nations or to some 
other court of arbitration^ This will 
be the «guarantee to the dominions thst 
they will not be suddenly called upon 
to take a hand in a dispute of which 
they have had no time to consider the 
merits.

The dominions would then say in 
their turn, “We know where we are, 
and we rely on that promise, and If 
peaceful means of settlement proposed 
by the British -government are turned 
down, we shall regard the power so 
refusing as an aggressor against Britain 
and we shall give the mother country 
and our support to uphold the prin
ciple of arbitration."

Received With Favor.

Tliis is favorably received as ob
viating the difficulty which Canada 
might feel in cases similar to the call 
made in the time of the Chanak 
crisis two years ago.

“Sea communications,” continued 
Earl Grey, “are the nerves of the Em
pire and the dominions ought to feel 
that they are a precious asset to 
tnem. If they feel this they ought not 
to say that, for their part, Britain 
have a free hand in foreign policy. The 
dominions must not be bound by this 
feeling, however, and should say “We 
claim a right to be consulted op equal 
terms in order that we may share the 
responsibility with the Mother coun-' 
try and make sure that the foreign 
policy of Britain is wisely directed 
and in the best interests of imperial 
unity.”

Means of Communication.

New Glasgow, N, S., Nov. 16—The 
Nova Scotia High School senior rusf >y 
title was captured yesterday afternoon 
by the New Glasgow players, who 
sent the St. Francis Xavier High School 
fifteen down to a 19 to 0 defeat, gain
ing the right to meet the Fredericton 
High School for the maritime title.

Fredericton Ready.

Fredericton, Nov.
High School is ready to defend the 
title of interscholastic rugby champions 
of the maritime provinces again this 
year, Manager Nelson said today that 
Fredericton High will only compete 
against registered playefs, unless the 
tangle of high school athletes Is settled 
with the A. A. U. of C.

Cabinet Dispute Said to Be Fol
lowed by Quitting of 

Ministers.
of bones which she says she dug out of her cellar following a vivid dream, 
The bones were submitted to a Walkerville phyiician who pronounced some 
of tlhem at least to be those of human beings* An investigation is under» 
way,

Mrs. Cooper’s' story is a weird one. She was .awakened by a dream, she 
says, that bodies of murdered persons were hidden in her cellar. Her efforts 
with a small shovel were rewarded by the discovery of a quantity, of bones 
which appeared to hav* been in the ground for some considerable time. In 
an opposite comer of the cellar another collection of bones was dug up.

Black and White Fox 
. Shipments Meet

Company Redeems 
Antimony Property

Nov. 15.—ZagloulCairo, Egypt,
Pasha is understood to have, tendered 
his resignation as Premier to King 
Fuad today as the result of dissen
sions in the cabinet. Several resigna
tions from the ministry are said to be 
Involved in the cabinet dispute. Tewflk 
Nessim Pasha, Minister of Finance, did 
not appear at his office this morning, 
and it was concluded lie had resigned, 
together with Wassef Glmli Bey, mm- 

| ister of foreign affairs, and Izzet 
Î Pasha, Egyptian minister to Great 
Britain.

Trial of Mexican
Murderers Starts

Fredericton, Nov. 15—^Special)—The 
North American Antimony Company 
Ltd. today came up with the funds 
which redeemed the property at Lake 
George against which there was up
wards of $1,000 due the parish of 
Prince William in taxes and costs. Ex- 
Ald. Joseph A. Cain acted as bidder 
for the copipany and to him the prop
erty was knocked down at the county 
court house today by Sheriff J. B. 
Hawthorne.

Montreal, Nov. 15—Five live silver 
foxes in transit between Nova Scotia 
and points In Manitoba arid British 
Columbia arriving here yesterday were 
associates In confinement in the Do- i Mexico City, Nov. 15—The trial of 
minion Express office with a party of Francisco Ruiz and Alejo Garcia, 
80 live black foxes, consigned from the charged with the murder of Mrs. Rosa- 
Borestone Mountain Fox Branch in IIe Evans, a widow of a British sub- 
Maine to Minneapolis, for show pur- jèct, last August In the yicinity of her 
poses. The black foxes were valued hacienda In the State of Puebla, began 
at $15,000 and while they did not In the city of Puebla yesterday. The 
comprise the most valuable shipment state’s attorney, Ramundo Montiel, 
of their kind, they formed the largest was prepared to present the state’s 
shipment to pass through Montreal for case against the prisoners, with 
some time. fessions of their guilt, and to demand

tl.c death penalty, but the court grant
ed a two-day adjournment upon peti
tion of the recently appointed- counsel 
for the defence for an opportunity io 
study the' indictment.

16—Fredericton

C. N. R. President Is 
Due Here Nov. 25 BLAMES PUBLISHERS 

FOR U. S. INVASIONMontreal, Nov. 15—iSir Henry
Thornton who will make an inspec
tion of the Canadian National Lines

Prepare For Hockey 
Season In Maritimes

Plan Overnight M^il 
» New York to ChicagoChild Hit By Auto

In Fredericton
C. P. R. Official Scores Attitude 

Towards Canadian 
Writers.

con- in the Maritime Provinces this month, 
plans to leave Montreal on Novem
ber 22, reaching Moncton November 
23 and Charlottetown the next day. 
He is due to arrive at St. John at a 
late hour November 25. Sydney will 
be visited on the 28th and New Glas
gow and , Pictou the day following. 
Sir Henry is due in Halifax on Novem
ber 80 and Montreal, December 2.

Amherst, Nov. 15.—The annual 
meeting of the central section of the 
Maritime Amateur Hockey Associa
tion. embracing Clubs at Oxford, 
Springlull. Amherst, Sackville and 
Doi Chester will be held here bn Tues
day afternoon, when officers and exe
cutive for the season will be elected 
and schedule pf games drafted. The 
annual assembly of the M. A. H. A. 
will be he'd during the latter part of 
the month, presumably at Sussex.

New York, Nov. 15—The govern
ment has blazed the trail for an 8 to 9 
hour overnight air mail service be
tween New York and Chicago, both 
wajÿS, it was disclosed yesterday by 
Cari F. Egge, general, superintendent 
of the Post Office Department’s air 
mall division. Routes have been map
ped; railway terminals, way stations 
and emergency fields are being acquir
ed; machines and personnel have been 
assigned; and all the powerful light
ing equipment for night flying is being 
set up.

Cot. Paul Henderson, second assistant 
postrîlaster general, has oidered the 
new service installed early next spring, 
probably in April. The air route. New 
York to Chicago, is about 700 miles.

Gave Her Mother
Wrong Medicine

Fredericton, Nov. 15 
Budovitch, four-year-old son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Roy Budovitch, is in 
ious condition as the result of injuries 
received yesterday when he was struck 
by an automobile driven by Joseph 
O’Ree, of this city.

He was rushed to the hospital, where 
it was found he was seriously injured 
about the head and face.

Abraham
Toronto, Nov. 15—That Canadian 

publishers had themselves contribtueda ser-
New York, Nov. 15.—Because there 

were several bottles on the mantel
piece of Mrs. Anna Solesky’s 
and her daughter, becoming confused, 
gave her a teaspoonful of chloroform 
liniment instead of tonic, the 
died yesterday. The daughter, Susan, 
18 years old, is in Bellevue Hospital, 
hysterical.

This is the police version • of the 
woman’s death. Her husband, Michael, 
said however that Mrs. Solesky, who 
was *5 years old, fell front a first 
floor fire escape a week ago, and be
lieved death may have been due to the 
delayed effects of a fractured skull.

to the success of the invasion of Can
ada by U. S. periodicals by their at
titude toward Canadian writers and 
by the lack of emphasis on the edi
torial content of thcii publication, was 
the view expressed last night by J. 
Murray Gibbon, director of publicity 
for the C. P. R., in an address at the 
annual dinner of the Canadian Na
tional Newspapers and Periodicals As
sociation here-

Mr. Gibbon deprecated a tendency 
toward over-empl/asis of the impor
tance of the advertising office in the

Want Mauretania
Slowed In Solenthome.

$ 12,000 Fire Wrecks 
Home and 3 Barns

Cowes, Eng., Nov. 15—The harbor 
board has asked the board of trade to 
curb the speed of the liner Mauretania 
in passing through the Solent. Tfce 
last passage of the trans-Atlantic flier 
caused such a wash that street and 
houses were flooded and shipyards 
damaged. The Mauretania is the only 
liner which offends in this manner, the 
harbor board declares.

woman i

Steamer Unloac/s
In Spite of Strike

All But 2 Favor _
Union of Churches Moncton, Nov. 15.—The home of 

Murdoch" Sleeves, at Steeveser.tc,
Hillsboro, with three large barns, 
burned in a fire which broke ou: yes
terday morning and which could not management of a newspaper or mnga- 
b'r controlled before i it had completed zine and stated that, as an advertiser, 
its work of destruction. The buildings lie had learned tne returns from ad- 
were valued at abous $12,000, with in- vertisements were dependent largely 
surance amounting to $3,500. Mr. on the quantity and quality of edi- 
Steeves and his family were absent at to rial matter contained in the adver- 
the time of the outbreak. rising medium.

near
Regina, Sask., Nov. 15.—With the 

exception of two ministers who .have 
not yet replied, all the active service 
ministers in the Regina Presbytery 
have signed the formal declaration of 
their intention to enter the United 
Church of Canada, June 10, 1925.

Halifax, Nov. 15—Through the spe
cial efforts of the staff of lier agents 
at St. John’s, the steamer Sable I. 
succeeded in discharging her cargo at 
that port, despite the- longshoremen’s 
strike which has held up other ships 
there since November 3, and sailed 
for Halifax and Boston at 9.30 last 
night with 23 passengers and freight.

was
can

Farm Implements To 
Be Lower Next Year

Crow’s Nest Pass$28,000,000 Viaduct Appeal Up Dec. 4For Toronto Approved
Former Member of 

British Cabinet Dies
Minneapolis, Man., Nov. 15—“We 

Implement manufacturers fully realize 
that the farmers and ourselves must 
move hand in hand and so far as my ! 
firm is concerned I must say that next I 
year there will be a noticeable reduc
tion In prices,” stated A. E. Mott, 
vice-president of the Cockshfitt Plough 
Company of Brantford, Ont-, during 
an interview here last night.

Mr. Mott is en route home following l- 
a western tour, and found conditions 
“hopeful for the future.”

--------  Ottawa, Nov. 15.—The Government
Toronto. Nov. 15—The agreement will hear argument on Thursday, De- 

among the City of Toronto, Canadian" : cemher 4, in the case of the appeal of 
National Railways, the Canadian Pa- the governments of the western pro- 
eifle Railway and the harbor commis- Vinces from the decision of the Board 
sion, which is to govern the construe- of Railway Commissioners in respect 
lion of the waterfront viaduct at a to the Crow’s Nest Pass freight rates, 
gross cost of approximately $28,000,- Premier King announced at the 
000, mas accepted and approved by the elusion of the Cabinet meeting, 
city council at a special meeting yes
terday. It was approved also by the 
harbor commissioners and was duly ex
ecuted by Mayor Hiltz in behalf of 
the city. On Monday the agreement 
will be taken to Ottawa for final 
formalities.

“Dynamite Dan” Is Victim Of Stuff,
Tons Of Which He Handled Carelessly

Weather ReportLondon, Nov. 15.—Edwin S. Mon
tague, former Secretary of State for 
India, died here today, aged 45 years. 
He held the secretaryship for Indian 
in Lloyd George’s cabinet from 1917 
to 1922.

Synopsis—Pressure is now high
est over the Western States and 
lowest north of the St. Lawrence. 
The weather is fair and cool 
throughout the Dominion.

Forecasts:

Harry Pirrie Gordeon writing tills 
morning to the London Times

con-
SUg-

gests that the Lord President of the 
council should be the 
which the dominions might 
nicate with the government in Britain 
and that the 
should be sworn members of the Im
perial Privy Council upon taking of
fice without special appointment as 
is now the case, the oath being ad
ministered by tne Governors-Genernl. 
Marquis Curzon is the present laird 
President of the council.

Will Help Select
3,000 Immigrants

means by 
comrau-Cranford, N. J„ Nov. 15—(United News)—Daniel Sullivan, famous in 

this state as “Dynamite Dan” had a habit of entering a newspaper office, 
slapping a few stick of dynamite down on a reporter’s desk and announcing; 
“I’ve got a story for you.”

He will never do it anymore. "Dynamite Dan” was blown to bits 
farm here Thursday, at last the victim of the powerful explosive he had 
always handled so carelessly and contemptuously. •

Other folks seldom saw “Dynamite Dan” without a stick of the stuff 
protruding from his pocket. He and his flair for publicity in connection 
with his stunts were the terror of editors and reporters throughout Union 
County.

But Sullivan failed to follow the times; he never had any use for the 
new fangled methods of exploding dynamite at a safe distance by means of 
an electric wire. He always used a lighted fuse, and, in this manner, had 
blown up more than 4,000 stumps for the county park commission. For 
some reason Thursday, it is thought, he didn’t know the fuse was lighted. 
Sullivan did not move away after lighting a fuse to a stick of dynamite

57 New Companies
Reported In Week Fair and Cool. Dominion premiers

Brazil’s Rebel Ship 
Starts Return Home

Maritime — Moderate westerly 
winds, fair and cool today and 
Sunday.

Northern New England—Unset
tled tonight and Sunday, probably 
rain Sunday, not much change in 
temperature, moderate west shift
ing to southeast winds.

Toronto, Nov. 15—Tempera
tures:

Amherst, Nov. 15.—Captain Robert 
Dohaldson, of the Soldiers Settlement 

1------------- ! Board, Sailed on Monday for Scot-
Ali’s Trek Toward land, where he has accepted a

» yr I o . I post as federal immigration officer. |
Mecca is Stopped ; Capt. Donaldson will assist in lhc|

selection of part of the 3,000 immi
grants who are coming to Canada. 
Each family coming to Canada will 
be given a grant of £300.

Toronto, Nov. 15—New Companies 
to the number of 57 with authorized 
capital of $6,223,500 were reported to 
the Monetary Times during the week 
ended November 8, compared with 37 
companies with $7,567,000 capital the 
previous week and with 56 companies 
with $7,114,800 capital the correspond
ing week of last year.

on a
Montevideo, Uruguay, Nov 15-

Leaving behind 250 milliners, who fled 
with her from Rio Janeiro and brought 
lier to this .port, the battleship Sao 
Paulo started home again yesterday, 
manned by 200 loyal members of her 
crew and 50 sailers transferred from 
her sister ship,* the Minas Geraes.

Cairo, Nov. 15—It was reported here 
yesterday that the Wahabi tribesmen 
had inflicted a severe defeat on King 
All’s forges from Jeddah.

Rev. H. H. MacPherson 
Dies In Guelph, Ont.Lowest 

Highest during 
8 a.m. yesterday nightHydro Is Turned On

In Petitcodiac
Amherst Lad, Hit By 
Car, In Coma 36 Hours

4Despatches from Jerusalem Thurs
day stated that a conflict between the 
forces of King Ali and I bn Sand, was 

Petitcodiac, N. B., Nov. 15—Hydro expected to take place between Mecca 
power from the musquash plant was and Jeddah. King Ali’s arm 
turned on In Petitcodiac for the first forced by troops from Transjordania 
time last evening. Over one hundred and other frontiers, was reported lo 
homes were Illuminated by the service lie advancing toward Mecca

Victoria .... 44 44 44Jap Is Hanged For
Attack On Prince

Guelph, Ont., Nov. 15.—Rev. H. H. 
MacPherson, for many years clerk of 
the Guelph Presbytery, died there to
day. He was one of the pioneer Pres
byterian ministers of Ontario and also 
worked in Halifax for 18 years. He 

j then :ook up the work of traveling sec- 
1 retary for the Presbyterian auxiliary 
fund. His widow survive*

Calgary .... 22 
Edmonton .. 30 
Winnipeg 
Toronto .... 34 
Montreal ... 81 
St. John .... 34 
Halifax .... 38 
New York

44 20
40 3b*t Amherst, N. S., Nov. 1$—John Fow

ler, 18-vear-old youth injured in a 
motor accident, is still unconscious. 
He has been in a state *of coma for 
3b hours.

22 30 16
rein- 15 34y, Tokic, Nov. Î5—Daisuka Nam ha, 

sentenced to death Nov. 13, upon con
viction of attempting to assassinate the 
Prince Regent, was hanged here iodav.

intended to blow up another stump. 
And, “Dynamite Dan”

38 32
42 32dynamited into eternity.was 4b 32

38 52 as
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WANT TO ANNUL T G. W. V. A. GIVEN 
$1 YEAR LEASE OF 

OFFICERS'SQUARE
NEW YEAST PLANT 

IS OPENED HERE
POPE PUTS 0. K. ON

OWN POLISH PACT! 11 1

SNAP

GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THE THEATRES 

OF ST. JOHN
Alwayà have & tin at HandLOCAL NEWS

ABASKETBALL CHALLENGE 
Trinity chilrch Boy Scouts, basket

ball team wishes to challenge the Cen
tral Baptist church first team to a 
game on Monday evening at 9 o'clock. 
Please answer through Monday’s 
Times.

Arrangements are being made for 
the execution of a new leas? of the 
Officers’ Square property, Fredericton, 
J>y the G. W. V. A., Ltd., the holding 
company of the Fredericton branch of 
the veterans.

The new lease, which has been re
ceived from the Department of the 
Interior following negotiations, will 
place the control of all the property at 
Officers’ Square In the. hands of the 
holding company of the G. W. V. A. 
at a nominal rental of $1 a year. It 
dates from November 1, while the lease 
under which the association holds its 
present quarters in the wooden build
ing datçs from January I, 1924, cover
ing ii ly the wooden quarters.

Under the new lease the G. W. V. 
A. will transfer the ^lub rooms of the 
■branch to the o’d officers’ barracks ana 
remove the present vfrooden structure. 
The new arrangement also gives the 
veterans 'the first option to purchase 
the entire property, which they pro
pose to hold as a provincial memorial 
and a#beauty spot in the city. Plans 
for the future include the probable 
erection of a suitable memorial on the 
grounds, which have already been im
proved by the association.

“DUMBELLS” OVER 
HALF SOLD ALREADY downstairsupstairs In the parade

THE GREAT 
HAND CLEANER

Tell Story of Wild Revel 
—Was "Joke," Says 

the Bride.

Flelschmann Company Has 
Factory Here to Supply 

Maritime Provinces. • -

The fame of this year’s Dumbells 
show has caused a tremendous run on 
the box office at the Imperial, with the 
result that more than half the house 
for both nights is already sold and 
delivered. It is expected today the 
demand will ,be even heavier. This is 
a straight tip to Imperial’s friends to 
make their purchases today or book 
their seats for delivery tonight. By 
Monday it will be a balcony proposi
tion, rear balcony seats at that. Best 
floor seats only $1.80.

Approves Treaty He Him- j 
self Suggested While 

in Poland. ?
ISIX ARE REPORTED. .

Prohibition Inspectors Fred KiUen 
and Frank Garnett visited six beer 
shops In different parts of the city last 
night and today laid charges against 
the proprietors for having liquor for 
sale. Their cases will be dealt with in 
the police court next week.

STREET WORK.
Commissioner Frink announced this 

morning that members of his depart
ment are engaged grading at the inter
section of Goodrich and Seeley streets 
and expect to have the work completed 
by Monday.

Baltimore, Md., Nov. 15—“All par
ties concerned agreed to annul the 
marriage of Leigh Bonsai, Jr., young 
club man, and Mrs. Catherine McPhall 
Jenkins Bonsai the day after It had 
been performed.”

This as the statement of Leigh Bon
sai, Sr., father of Bonsai, before Judge 
Walter Preston In a suit brought by 
the Bonssk for annulment of the mar
riage. Mrs. Bonsai was a divorcee 
when young Bonsai and she were wed 
In an automobile after a day’s lively 
party.

Mrs. Kitty McPhall Jenkins Bonsai, 
the bride, testified that when she mar
ried Bonsai she had no Intention of 
living with him as his wife, and that 
shfts did not love him and did not want 
him. She added that she had gone 
through wtth what she considered a 
joke, only because she thought Bonsai 
should hfve been the first to suggest 
that the wedding be called off.

Bonsai, hit wife, her parents and 
Bonsai's father, according to Mr. Bon
sai’s testimony, all agreed to the an
nulment of the marriage. The agree
ment, he said, was reached at Mrs. 
Bonsai’s home. It was broken, he as
serted, when his son whispered to his 
wife and drew a whiskey tiottle from 
his pocket. After that, Mr. Bonsai 
said, his son’s wife refused to consent 
to the annulment.

Bonsai’s father while on the stand 
declared Bonsai did not know that he 
was married fbe night after the 
raony had taken place. Mr. Bonsai also 
testified that Rev. Mr. Adame had tele
phoned him of his son’s plight on the 
night of the wedding. Thaf he de
scribed a visit to the home of the Rev. 
M. Weibking on 
riage. He said 
well-meaning man who committed an 
error of Judgment.”

The minister, according to Mr. Bon
sai, was unable to sleep the night after 
he perfomed the ceremony. Mr. Bon
sai described his son's habits, declaring 
that he h^d worked only on one otca- 
eion. The job, the father said, ended 
when Bonsai was sent to the state hos
pital for treatment for alcoholism.

John G. Lee, as counsel for the Bon
sai family, said i “The wedding took 
place as the result of a drunken spree; 
it was a wild escapade. Th**e was no 
understanding on the part of Boneal as 
to what he was getting into; *e had 
been drunk constantly for a week. We 
will produce testimony to sh*w that 
when he Is drlnkisg te bewmus a wtid 
man and is Incapable of taking care of 
himself.”

By THOMAS B. MORGAN
(United Press Staff Correspondent.)
Rome, Nov. 16—Achilles Ratti, as 

Pope Plus XI., has approved the work 
of Achilles Ratti, apostolic nuncio to 
Poland. This Is the first time that the 
Polish republic has made a treaty with 
the Holy See and It gives the Sovereign 
Pontiff the opportunity of endorsing 
the relations he advocated while he 
represented Benedict XV. in the Polish 
capital.

M. Grabsky, brother of the Polish 
foreign minister, came to Rome to 
draw up the final draft of the con
cordat between the Vatican and Po
land. Conferences have been held be
tween Cardinal Gasparri and M. Grab- 
sky in which many of the subjects dis
cussed had already been settled by 
Monsignor Ratti, an apiostolic nuncio. 
Arrival at full agreement was there
fore easy for there was almost iden
tity of views between what the Polish 
government wanted and what the Vat
ican proposed.

The Pope, eVer since his short as
signment In the diplomatic service In 
1’cland, has always retained the ten- 
derest feelings for the Polish people. 
It is learned in Vatican circles that he 
regarded with unusual interest the pro
gress of the peurparlvrs and looked 
forward to the signing of the concor
dant with no uncertain pleasure as it 

he performed in 
northeastern Europe with success.

The problems during his Polish mis
sion were complicated. Besides having 
the remnants of three civil administra
tions, such as the German, Austrian 
and Russian, he was confronted with 
the Intricate demands of the three rites 
-—Catholity-Greek and Orthodox. He 
kept on equally friendly terms with all 
and besides won the admiration of the 
then newly-formed Polish republic for 
his tact and skill.

When he was elected titular Arch
bishop of Naupacte, he chose to be con
secrated in the Cathedral at Warsaw.

After five years, from 1919 to 1924, 
during which the büslness grew and 
flourished, and piece after piece of 
machinery was installed to cope with 
the growing demand, Thursday saw 
the completion of a modern mixing, 
cutting a_nd wrapping yeast plant at 
the premises of the Flelschmann Co.,
Germain street, and that night saw the 
new plant thrown open for inspection 
to the public, and a demonstration of 
the different processes staged. The 
premises hncj been vçry much enlarged 
until now the concern occupies the 
whole of the main floor and the base
ment of the building. On the main floor 
are the show rooms and executive of
fices, the large refrigerating plant, .the 
mixing and pressing machine, the cut
ter, and a machine which wraps the 
small cakes In tin foil and stamps therti 
with the well known yellow stamp of 
the Flelschmann Company. Everything 
was wide open to inspection and all 
the machines were in operation. It is 
the wish of the local management that 
th£„publlc of St. John and the Mari
time Provinces, which this plant serves, 
should Inspect the plant at any time.

The strains of in orchestra playing 
popular selections was heard when ap
proaching the Flelschmann building.
On entering one *as immediate- Toronto, Nov. 16—With a gunshot 
ly escorted to the refreshment tablw, wound In Ills thigh, George Ramey, 
where sandwiches and punch ^as aged 27 years, was brought from a 
served. From there one went into the hunting camp in Northern Ontario to 
tool Interior of the refrigerating plant the General Hospital here, 
where the dry yeast, the product of Ramey was sitting on a bank on
the company’s main plant in Canada, Thanksgiving Day, when a party of
Bertherville, Que., was stored in 80 hunters to a launch ran too close to 
poûnd cartons. The next place visited «hore. One of the men In the party 
was the mixing vat, where the yeast took an oar to shove the launch back 
is mixed with water and then thor- into deeper water, when the car ac- 
ouglily kneaded in an electrically oper- cidentally struck a rifle, discharging It. 
ated machine. From this the smooth The bullet struck Ramey, who was 28 
product is passed into a presser, from feet away.
which it emerges through a nozzle, the The injured man was brought on a 
size of which may be varied from that train to Toronto and was removed in
necessary for the pound cake to that of a police ambulance from
the small individual cake. One then Station to the hospital.- HI 
visits the other section of the refriger- was regarded as serious. Ramey's 
otcr, where these cakes are chilled, home is at Fort Erie, Ont.
The next operation to be visited was 
the wrapping machine. This was per
haps the most Interesting, as here was 
found the yeast in the form in which 
It was most familiar to the individual 
householder the small tin foil wrapped 
case, with the yellow stamp. The Iasi 
piece to be inspected was the ammonia 
refrigerating machine in the basement 
an»' the store room.

Great interest was taken in all of 
the operations bv the several hundreds 
of people who visited the stdre.

The local plant employs 11 people.
E. A. Cunningham is sales agent; Miss 
Margaret A. Wilson is chief clerk, and 
George J. Babcock has charge of the 
mechanical processes. W. Ç. Fogg, dis
trict manager of Portland, was here 
and assisted in the demonstration.

An ndea of the size of the Fleisch- 
mann Company may be gleanedVrom 
the fact that It has 960 agencies In the 
United States and Canada; supplies 
80,000 bakers, and 225,000 grocers.

BOYS' CONFERENCE | Museum Has Lock 
IS CONTINUED Of Napoleon’s Hair

Boston, Mass., Nov. 16—A lock of 
Napo'eon’s hair, that was a gift orig
inally to a Prince of the Bonaparte 
bloock was placed yesterday In the cab
inets of the Massachusetts Historical 
Society. Mrs. Archibald Hopkins of 
Washington gave It to the society after 
it had been passed along as an heir
loom In her family for three genera
tions.

The Boys’ Conference sessions were 
continued In the Germain street Bap
tist church this morning with U. Ken
nedy in the chair. After worship led 
by Rev. W. McN. Matthews, a half 
hour discussion on the C. S. E. T. pro
gramme was led by Rev. Waldo C. 
Machum. The conference then broke 
up into Tuxls squares for various 
Tuxis activities. Later on, the boys 
re-assembled and listened to an ad
dress on temperance by Rev. H. A. 
Goodwin. The meetings continued this 
afternoon at 2.15 o’clock. There will 
be an address on the “Boy and the 
Missionary Enterprise” to be follow
ed by election of four delegates from 
this conference to the Boys’ Parlia
ment for the maritime provinces which 
will convene in Sackviile rduring the 
Christmas holidays. This evening at 
6 o’clock, a banquet will be given.

There will be two sessions tomor
row to which the public Is invited. The 
first will be at 8.46 o’clock to be ad
dressed by Lou A. Buckley, national 
boys’ work secretary for the Y. M. C. 
A. The closing session will be In the 
evening at 8.15 o’clock in the main 
church, to be conducted by the boys 
themselves.

' MADAM,
If you want a nice, cheap piece of 
Western beef we advise you to go to 
the St. John Meat Market, 237 Union 
street. The store without an Apial.

5841—11—17

SOLD AT CORNER.
A farm on the Sandy Point Road, 

owned by Alonzo H. Bond, containing 
40 acres, with house and barn, was 
offered for sale this morning at 
Chubb’s corner by F. L. Potts. It was 
bid in by MacRae, Sinclair and Mac
Rae, for the mortgage at $950.

POSITION VACANT.
Applications have been asked by the 

Dominion Department of Public 
Works for the position of care taken 
at the local customs house. Applica
tions are to be made to W. W. Ailing- 
ham, resident engineer here, by Nov.

AT KNOX CHURCH.
The new Knox church Sunday 

school,, modern in every respect, is now 
in use. The church proper on which 
the decorations have been finished is 
now considerably Improved and many 
admiring comments have been made on 
the work. A get-together social of the 
men of the church will be held on 
Monday evening.

Mrs. Marie Furlong-Coleman’s school 
of dancing, 27 Chipman Hill. ’Phone 

5872-11-17GAMEKEEPER SHOT 
IN CURIOUS WAY

743.

45 men's winter overcoats, $14.98 at 
Hart’srl* Charlotte street

SOMETHING ABSOLUTELY NEW 
in the form of public entertainments 
is being offered during the coming 
week.' three first-class vocal and in
strumental concerts at old-time prices. 
“Jock” Elder of Kingston, Ontario, 
Canada’s leading Scotch entertalnery-a 
man of unusual ability In his line of 
Scotch song and characterization, and 
Mrs. T. J. Gunn, who is undoubtedly 
the best violinist in Eastern Canada- 
Assisted by the Carleton Cornet Band 
(ok^26tb) under whose directions these 
concerts are being conducted. In the 
Pythian Castle on Wed., and Thur., 
19th and 20th. Cltjç Hall, W. E.,'Fri
day p.m. 21st. This band, like others, 
give many free public engagements. 
This is your chance to come back.

. 6864-11-17

11-17

Oar in Hunters’ Boat Touches 
Rifle, Resulting in 

Discharge. YOU READ BOOKS?25.
Rent Our Best and Latest NOVELS 

by AUTHORS YOU K^OW.
P. KNIGHT HANSON

THE LIBRARY

DEATHS NUMBER NINE.
Nine deaths were recorded this week 

at the Board of Health office from tlpe 
following causes: Senility, inanition, 
myocarditis, délitation of the heart, 
acute bronchitis, diabetes, mellltus, 
urcthereal stricture, tubercular, peri
tonitis and obstruction of pÿlous, one 
each.
WINDSOR RETURNS THANKS 

Mayor Potts this morning received 
from the Mayor of Windsor, N. S., a 
letter extending the thanks of the peo
ple of Windsor for the kindness of 
the council in forwarding so promptly 
the substantial sum they had donated 
to aid In relieving the distress caused 
by the recent fire.

crowns the work
St. John, N. B. 9 Wellington Rowoere-

A New Royal Doulton open stock Dinner, 
Tea and Breakfast-ware pattern.the day after 

the minister
the mar-

“OLD TRENTHAM SPRAYS”was “a

A reproduction of the famous Trentham (yel
low) Rose on a rich ivory body.

Prices Moderate.

All this week 1c. sale at McKiel’s 
-Drug store, West St. John. 5467-11-18the Union 

s condition See Our Window Display.King’s Daughters’ Gospel Service, 
Sunday 4 p.m. 5895-11-17

’Longshoremen In 
Nfld. Return To Work

THREE NEXT WEEK.
H. E. Kane and Co. announce that 

they will have three steamers here 
next week loading potatoes and general 
carge for Havana. The first one will 
be the Walter D. Munson on Tuesday 
and she will be followed by the Gunny 
on Thursday and the Gefion on Sat
urday.

O. H. WARWICK & CO., LimitedBOUND WOMAN WITH 
HER SILK HOSIERY

NOTICE.
All 'members of the Bricklayers’, 

Masons’ and Plasterers’ Union are re
quested to attend a meeting Sunday 
afternoon, at 2.80 o’clock, at the Trades 
and Labor Hall, King street. The 
meeting will be addressed by George 
T. Thornton, of Boston, Mass., recent
ly elected first vice president of the 
Bricklayers’, Masons’ and Plasterers’ 
International Union of America. By 
order, Thomas Riley, secretary.

78-82 KING STREET
St. John’s, Nfld., Nov. 15—Loading 

and unloading of ships which have 
been practically at a standstill since 
November 3, when the longshoremen 
of this port went on strike, was re- 
sumed this morning ati nine o’clock, 
the longshoremen’s union having decid
ed last night to allow the men to re
turn to work on the same terms as be
fore the strike.

»
T

Bandit Then Robbed Wealthy 
Woman of Gems Worth 

Thousands.A CHALLENGE
A basketball quintette from grade 8 

of St. Vincent’s School wish to chal
lenge the . Zion church Trail Rangers 
team to a game to be played on any 
floor at any date convenient to them. 
They -Jedre an answer through The 
IWHtW. They also wish to chal- 
leffrtt- the young Hebrews team to a 
gome on their floor next Thursday eve
ning If convenient.

RUMMAGE SALES.
The members of the Philathea Club 

of the Central Baptist church are hold
ing a rummage sale this afternoon in 
the mission room of the church. MüS- 
Herbert Downie, president of the club, 
is the general convener. The proceeds 
are to be used fpr general church pûr- 
poses.

A rummage sale is being held this 
afternoon In the school room of St. 
Andrew’s church by the girls of the 
“Oh Be Useful” group of theC. G. I. T. 
of the church. Miss Florence Christie 
is generaj convener. The proceeds are 
for missiqnary work.

JUNIORS ENTERTAINED.
A very enjoyable tea was given the 

40 members of the junior mission band 
of the Central Baptist chinch yes er- 
day afternoon from 4.30 to 7.30. After 
supper games were played and a short 
programme carried out. Those taking 
par1, were Mary Watters, Esther Logue. 
Jack Ai wood, Edith, Appleby, recita
tions; and Eleanor Collins, solo. Mrs. 
He-bert Downie, who has charge of 
the hand, was assisted by Mrs. J. J. 
Gillies, Miss Emma Smith, Miss .Etta 
Dunlop, Miss Nona Alwood and Miss 
Laura Kelly. '

Greenwich, Conn., Nov. 15—Forced 
by a bandit to take off her silk stock
ings, Miss Martha Meeker, wealthy 
and prominent resident of the Maples 
here, was robbed of several thousand 
dollars’ worth of jewelry. The robber 
bound her to a bedpost with her silk 
stockings.

The robber took Miss Meeker’* dia
mond earrings, a diamond 
other pieces of jewelry, aiu^M 
sum in $a«h which he found i 
bureau drawer. He cautioned her not 
to make an outcry when he left, say
ing he would return and kill her If 
stie raised an alarm before half an 
hour had elapsed.

After- he had gone Miss Meeker 
heard an automobile start off from the 
vicinity of the Maples. The police be
lieve the robber was one of the 67ew 
'fïirk gang which preys on rich women 
who appear in public wearing valuable 
g«ns.

5401-11-17
SHIPPING 600 pairs of ladies’ heather hose go

ing out at 69c. tonight at Hart’s, 14 
Charlotte street.

Vets Are Docked
For Silence Period

PORT OF ST. JOHN. 
Arrived. 11-17

Saturday, Nov. IS.
Barely. hM^he£rhant’

Coastwise—Stmr.
TO CLEj\R

85 ladies’ all wool serge dresses 
$14.98 at Hart’s, 146 Charlotte street.

11-17

’
r, „ _ Glen holme, 128,
Lloyd from Noel: Ruby L II, 118, Baker, 
£«onL1larguaretvme: eas schr. Dorotlv, 4». Mclsaacs, from Jogging

London, Nov. 15—(Canadian Press 
cable)—Much feeling was evinced by 
600 ex-service men employed in /the 
gas tqain department of the Man
chester Corporation when they opened 
their pay envelopes yesterday to find 
that they had been docked two shil
lings and three pence for two hours’ 
compulsory stoppage of work on Arm
istice Day, Nov. 11.

~ —---------- i

veral
arge 
in aCleared.

. Saturday Nor. 18.
Stmr. Manchester Merchant. 270f 

Barclay, for Philadelphia.
Coastwise—Stmrs. Empress, 811 Mac

Donald for Dlgby; Ruby L. I, Ilf. 
Baker, for Mnrgaretville: gas schr. Do: • 
othy, 49, Mclsaacs. for Five Islands. 

Sailed.

Bring your party Tuesday. Enjoy 
Woodmere orchestra. Dreamy waltzes, 
steady foxtrots. M. 2012.

t '
MANY ATTEND 
THE FUNERAL OF 
MICHAEL F. MOONEY

5406-11-17

Furniture An 
All Round Gift

Weather permitting, (steamer Ma
jestic will make her last trip to Fred
ericton on Friday, Nov. 21st._ , Saturday. Nov. 18.

Stmr. Liter, 929, Hallekil, for North 
Sydney. 5416-11-19

BIRTHDAY PARTY.
Little Miss Aüdrey Magee, of Can

terbury street, celebrated her birthday 
on Wednesday of this week, being just 
eleven years old. She was given a party 
by her parents, when 17 of her little 
friends were

XOne of the most largely-attended 
funerals in years in West St. John was 
held this morning when the body of 
Michael F. Mooney, one of this dlty’s 
prominent contractors, was laid at 
rest in the new Catholic cemetery. The 
funeral was held * at 8.45 o'clock from 
his late residence, 168 Watson street, 
to the Church of the Assumption for 
high mass of requiem by Rev. J. J. 
Ryan. __ Relatives acted as pallbearers. 
Many spiritual offerings were received 
as well as floral, including those from 
the following: J. S. Gregory, F. Nell 
Brodie, Carleton Curling Club, Hilton, 
Harry, Frank and Fred Belyea, W. H. 
Thorne & Co-, Ltd., Capt. and Mrs. 
W. R. Bennett, Miss Della Deforest, 
carpenters at the St. John Infirmary, 
emmbers of the St. John branch of the 
Association of Canadian Building and 
Construction Industries, Dr. and Mj\s. 
W. P. Broderick, Sidney M. Jones, Mr. 
and Mrs. Gershon S. Mayes, staff of 
St. John Globe, Mrs. J. N. Simpson, 
M'ss Annabelle Brennan, Harry Bren
nan, Mrs. A. Lewis and Miss Warnock 
and Mr. and Mrjj. John Driscoll.

THE DEAD REMEMBERED.

PERSONALSMARINE NOTES.
The steamer Manchester Merchant ar • 

rived early this morning from Man
chester. She Is discharging cargo to
day ahd she will sail late tonight for 
Philadelphia.

The L’rter sailed this afternoon for 
Nor.h Sydney after discharging a carg< 
of coal.

The R. M. S. P. Chaleur will arrive 
early Tuesday from Bermuda and the 
West Indies.

Mrs. Frank M. Taylor (nee Davis),
426 Douglas avenue, will receive for, 
the first time since her marriage on,
Wednesday*, the 19th instant, from 4| 
to 6 o’clock.

Mrs Lome R. Whittaker (nee Lord
ly) will receive for the first time since 
her marriage at her home, 64 Elliot 
Row, on Wednesday, Nov. 19, from 
4 to 6.30.

Miss Claire Parr, of North Bay,
Ont., is visiting Mr. and Mrs. W. S.
Elliot, 40 Coburg street.

Steplrm S. Clarke, of Londonderry,
Ireland, who was for some time engaged 
at the dry dock in East St. John, su
perintending the installation of the new 
gates, arrived in the city yesterday 
from the west.

James Bone, son of Rev. Mr. H. Bone Bruce Cobliam. 
and Mrs. Bone of Sunny Brae, under
went an operation on Friday in the 
Moncton hospital.

Lady Norton-Griffiths was to sail 
from England yesterday by the Mont
rose to be with her son. Peter Norton- 
Griffiths, of Montreal, who was severely 
injured in an auto accident near Wood- 
stock.

Brig.-General the Hon. A. H. Mac- 
donnell, who has been in Ottawa for 
a brief visit, has returned to Toronto.

Miss Bertha Forgey, nurse at the 
Royal Victoria Hospital, Montreal, is 
the guest of her sister, Mrs. F. J.
Cameron. 17 Exmouth street.

The Misses Anna and Sadie'Tol 
Rockland Road, have returned home 
after spending Thanksgiving with their 
sister, Mrs. James McMaster, of Bos
ton.

«

HEIRESS LEAVES TO 
HUNT JUNGLE GAME

So many interesting things can be given in Furni
ture at any size of price, that folks are giving more of 
it than ever. Gifts with a lifetime of enjoyment, use
fulness and grace.

To keep pace with this growing fashion Marcus’ 
have had to stock up heavily on gift pieces appro
priate to either bachelor or benedict, maid or matron.

Their windows are decked out with bright ideas 
like Smoker’s Sets, Easy Chairs, Spinet Desks, Sew
ing Cabinets, Gate Leg Tables, Tea Wagons, Art 
Lamps, etc.

invited to enjoy the birth
day cake and to wish their little friend 
many happy rdturns of the day. Th» 
rooms were brightly decorated with 
yellow chrysanthemums, which were 
also used in the dining room. Music 
and games were enjoyed by the young 
folks. Among those present were the 
Misses Leola Ward. May McBetli, 
Beatrice Huggard, Gladys Bell, Jean 
Young, Constance McLaughlin, Beat
rice McLaughlin, Rosline McLaughlin, 
Eunice Peatman, Doris Peatman, Mabel 
Russell, Gladys Cobht..— and Masters 
Edwin Puddlngton, George Ward. 
James Ward, Burton Cobham and

I

Miss Margaret Thayer Will 
Travers Tracks of Theodore 

Roosevelt.

CITY AND BRIDGE.
When asked this morning regarding 

the C. P. R. bridge matter, which Is 
to be taken up by the Privy Council 
in England, Commissioner Frink said 
that so çoon as a decision is given 
it will be for the city to take action 
regarding the crossing in Doiiglas 
avenue.

New York, Nov. 15.—Among the 
passengers who sailed for Cherbourg 
on the Cunarder Mauretania was Miss 
Margaret Thayer, daughter of the late 
John B. Thayer, vice president of the 
Pennsylvania Railroad Company who 
died in 1912. She was accompanied by 
her mother, Mrs. Thayer, and Thomas 
Evans of Philadelphia. Miss Thayer, 
who, according to her friends, is of an 
adventurous disposition, is on her way 
to British East Africa to hunt lions, 
hippopotami, leopards and other big 
game through the forests that were 
traversed by the late Colonel Theodore 
Roosevelt, and will have his hunting 
giiide, Tarleton, to accompany her.

Miss Thayer said that the party 
would go first to Paris and then leave 
ip two days for Marseilles, where tkey 
would board the British India steam
ship that will carry them to Mombassa 
via the Suez Canal. From Mombassa 
Miss Thayer said they would leave by 
train for Nairobi and make the prep
arations for going on sofari, as it is 
called, from there into the Uganda 
forests.

The ypung woman, who Is known 
to her intimate friends as Peggy, has 
takeq^wlth her a moving picture ma
chine and also has a commission from 
the Academy of Natural Science of 
Philadelphia to get as many heads and 
skins of lions and other wild animals 
and birds as possible to completel its 
East Africa» collection.

Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents.

PRESENTATION.
A very pleasing event took place 

last evening in/ the school room of St. 
David’s church when members of 3t. 
David’s Old Country Club met, to sur
prise their retired president and secre
tary, Mr. and Mrs. T. Joy. The presi
dent, Mr. McCartney in a very appro
priate address presented a tea set on 
behalf of the club. Mr. Joy was un
able to be present/but Mrs. Joy replied 
nicely. A programme of music and 
games was enjoyed. Solos were sung 
by Mrs. Jqck Simpson, D. McCartney, 
Miss Bertfla Smith and Misrf Sadie 
Walsh. Selections on the mandolin were 
given by Percy Reid, piano selections 
by Mrs. Joy, Mrs. Ross, Miss M. Rick
etts and Miss E. Waldie. Refreshments 
were served under the convenershlp of 
Mrs. David McPherson and a delight
ful evening was brought to a close by 
the singing of Auld Lang Syne. The 
club regrets losing Mr. and Mrs. Joy, 
who have moved to Sackviile.

DOMINION LODGE SOCIAL.
Dominion Lodge, L. O. L„ No. 41, 

held its fall basket social in their hall, 
Simonds street. Gay bunting and flags 
made a pretty decoration.

also used profusely. G. McQueen, 
W. M., assisted by Messrs. Shanks, 
Kierstead and Brown, had charge of 
the arrangements. The baskets sold 
at a high figure. Refreshments 
served by an efficient committee. Wil
liam J. Vincnt furnished the musié and 
Samuel Shanks was floor manager for 
the dancing which filled out 
enjoyable evening.

Furniture, BuAsi\
<30 -36 DOCK STv i

FlowersDEATHS were

residence of his 
daughter. Mrs. Oreian Cole, 96 Main 
street, on Nov. 16, 1.124, Captain Hiram 
D. Ferris, leaving one son and. two 
daughters to mourn.

Funeial on Monday from his daugh
ter’s residence. Service at 2.80 o’clock.

BURNS—At Boston, Mass., on Nov. 
11, 1924 John L. Burrs, son of Bridget, 
and the late Michael Bums, formerly of 
West St. John, leaving his wife, two 
children, mother and three brothers to 
mourn.

Burial took place in Northfleld, Ver
mont.

MACDONALD—At Los Angelss, Cal., 
at the residence of her daughter, Mrs. 
William Carmichael, on Nov. 9, 1924, 
Catherine, widow of James MacDonald, 
formerly of this city.

Interment on Monday at Femhlll 
Cemetery on the arrival of the Boston 
train at noon.

HUMPHREYS—At the General Public 
• Hospital, on Nov. 13. 1924, Catherine

Elizabeth, beloved wife of Guilford L. 
Humphreys, leaving her husband, 
brother and two sisters to mourn. (No 
flowers, by reouest.) ,

Funeral on Sunday from her late resi
dence. 19 Horsfleld street. Service at 
2.30 o’clock.

FERRIS—At the

In celebrating the fiftieth anniver
sary of their organization today the 
members of the City Cornet Band did 
not forget those members who had 
died.

were

Anniversary requiem 
were celebrated in the Catholic churches 
throughout the city. In the Cathedral 
Rev. William Duke celebrated mass at 
8 o’clock ; In St. Peter’s church 
was celebrated by Rev. Edward 
Meehan, C. SS. R., and in the Church 
of the Assumption in West St. John 
Rev. H. Gv Ramage was celebrant. In 
Holy Trinity and St. John the Baptist 
churches masses will be celebrated next 
week.

masses a very [?'Jan.
SEWING CIRCLE MET.

The sewing circle of Victoria Lodge, 
No. 98, Royal True Blue, met last 
evening at the home of Mrs. T. H.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Clowes of Geldart, Harding street. After j 
Maugerville are visiting Mr. and Mrs. time spent In sewing, a social hoiir 
L. J. Harrison, Douglas avenue.. ' was enjoyed and dainty refershments

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Hargrave and served by the hostess, who was assisted 
Mrs. M. A. Hargrave have returned j by Mrs. T. Bird. An invitation 
to Fredericton after a motor trip to | extended bv Mrsl Bird 
St. John.

Moncton Transcript, Friday: Mrs.
W. E. McIntyre, of St. John, vice- 
president of the United Baptist Wom
en's Missionary Union, who has been 
in Moncton visiting friends for 10 
days will leave tonight for Chipman 
where she expects to spend a couple 
of weeks before returning home. Mrs.
McIntyre is tdways a welcome visitor 
to Moncton.

W. D. Allamach, of Moncton, passed 
through the city yesterday en route 
to home from Boston.

George McDnde and Miss Nan Mc- 
Dade returned this afternoon from Bos-

mass

f ysome :

7
!was

to meet next 
I'rlclayyevening at her home, Camden 
street. Those present were: Mrs. 
Harry Brown, president; Mrs. Sweet, 
Mrs. T. Bird, Mrs. M. Brewer, Mrs. 
H. V. Curry, Mrs. A. MacKinnon, Mrs 
L. Clark, Mrs. Geldart, Sr.

r”/\ÇVJ
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t ;Thief Works While
Folks Play Cards »

TROLLEY WIRE BROKE.
One of the trolley wires of the street 

railway broke in Charlotte street near 
the head of King street about 11.30 
this morning. As a resul the schedule 
was disrupted until repairs were made.

400 AT SUPPER.
Supper was served to nearly 400 

patrons last evening at the Germain 
street Baptist Institute, when the 
Willing Workers’ society held their 
nual supper and sale. Many useful and 
pretty articles were offered for Christ
mas buyers at the fancy table down
stairs and home cooking found ready 
purchasers, being bought up readily. 
Miss Alice Rising and Miss Alice 
Estey received the tickets at the two 
doors. Mrs. S. S. Poole and Mrs. A- 
B. Gilmour presided at the tea table.

IN MEMORIAM The StrathmoreGreenwich, Conn., Nov. 15—While 
Mr. and Mrs. Mnrselis Parsons, of the 
Post Roud^ Rye, N. Y., were enter
taining friends at a card party in their 
home on the first floor, a thief suc
ceeded in making his entrance through 
a door leading from the porch on the 
second floor, and got away with be
tween $6,000 and $7,000 worth of jew
elry in Mrs. Parsons’ room.

KIMBALL—In loving memory of Mrs. 
Hiram Kimball, who departed thle life
Nov. 16, If 18.

» '•
The thermometer says 
—Overcoats, and your 
judgment will say THE 
STRATHMORE.

Specially priced at

HUSBAND AND FAMILY.

# "WE ATHERHE A D —In loving memory 
of Ruth Miriam, b^oved daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Weatherhead, who 
filed N*v. 15, 1923. ton.

Friends of Henry Pynn, East St. 
.John, will be sorry to learn he is con
fined to his home through an accident 
that happened recently while he was at 
work.

p-cLf
One year has gone, our hearts still sore, 
As time moves on we miss her more. 
Her memory is as dear today 
As nt the hour she passed axvay.

FATHER, MOTHER, 
BROTHERS AND SISTERS.

an- rw>/
$28,000 Raised In 

Toronto Poppy Sale m
mGet Too Little For

Liquor Warehouse
Toronto, Nov. 15—Poppy tag day, 

with the aid of the weather man, and 
several thousand energetic taggers, roll
ed up it-total of about $28,000 here.1 GREEN’S

DINING HALL
King Square

■ BREAKFAST A la Carie
■ DINNER
■ SUPPEE
H Noon 12 -2.30. P.M. 5-8
y 12-27-1924

Paris, Nov. 15.—During debate on 
the mercantile marine budget in the 
chamber of deputies, today, two of the 
deputies expressed regret that the gov
ernment cold storage building at St.

THIRTEEN NEW ARRIVALS.
The boys led this week, according 

to the figures secured today from the 
Board of Health office. Thirteen births 
were recorded, seven boys and six girls. 
Five marriages took place in the city 
this week.

LIQUOR COSE; FINE $200. 
John Breen was fined $200 in the 

police court this morning on a charge 
Pierre Miquelon, was net used for of having liquor in his beer shop in 
keeping fish, but was “let at too cheap I Dock street. William M. Ryan ap- 
* rate to a dealer in alcohol.” peered for the prosecution.

6Sc I

GILMOUR’S, 68 King65 c I
I
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POOR DOCUMENT

PURE WOOL
ENGLISH BLANKETS

Just Arrived
We have just received another shipment of all Pure 

Wool English Blankets and like the last lot they will sell 
quickly. The prices are marked down low at only $12.15 
per pair while they last. Come in and select your winter 
blankets now.

Remember the price is only $12.15 per pair.

. See Our Windows

AIV!LAND BROS., LTD.
19 Waterloo Street
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I of the evening on the subject, Safety 
First, was by C. J. Milligan, regional 
counsel of the Canadian National Rail
ways. The radio concerts are creat
ing a wide interest all over Canada 
and are being heard clearly in parts of 
the New England and Eastern States.

spected In the armory last night by 
Colonel W. B. Anderspn, C.M.G., 
D.S.O., commanding M. D. No. 7, and 
Lieutenant-Colonel H. C. Sparling, 
D.S.O. Each of the units passed the 
test satisfactorily. St. Mary's Artil
lery Band was present and played 
during the Inspection.

CITY OFFICIALS 
ASKED Ï0 RESIGN

PASS THE TESTS.
The 3rd New Brunswick Heavy 

Brigade, consisting of the 4th Bat
tery commanded by Major E. Slader; 
the 6th, commanded by Major George 
Gamblln and the 15th, commanded 
by Major Douglas White, were in-DELIGHTS ENT

ON WEDDING JOURNEY.
Mr. and Mrs. Isadore Levine, of Al- 

Moncton, Nov. 14—The third of the bany. New York, arrived in the city 
concerts from the new radio station, yesterday on their honeymoon and arc 
Moncton, CNR A, was successfully guests of Mr. Levine’s .sister, Mrs. 
broadcasted this evening. The pro
gramme proved very enjoyable to lis
teners in from all parts of the Mari
time Provinces and was heard to ad
vantage at many points in Quebec,
Ontario and the eastern States. The 
concert was an excellent one, the or
chestral and vocal music being of higli 
order and very enjoyable. The address

Hamilton, Ont-, Nor. 14—The Board 
of Control today decided to ask for 
the resignation of the heads and depu
ties of the tax office, city treasurer’s 
office and auditor’s office. The resig
nations are to be effective when ac
cepted. Advertisements will be pub
lished calling for applications for the 
positions.

This action followed the presentation 
of the report of the auditors who in
vestigated the city books following the 
discovery of a defalcation of $60,000 in 
the treasury and the disappearance of 
H. S. Forbes, a clerk.

À Profitable Profession for Womeni Frank O. Garson and Mr. Garson. Mr. 
Levine is a son of Rev. and Mrs. J. 
Levine, of Albany, formerly of St. 
John. Mrs. Levine was formerly Miss 
Sadie Wiess, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Weiss, of Monticello, New 
York. They were married in Monti 
Cello on Nov. 9. They will remain 
here several days.

Paying $30 a Month and Living while in Training
McLean Hospital School of Nursing offers a three years’ course in 

the care and treatment of nervous end mental diseases, with affiliations 
that also offer training in medical, Surgical and obstetrical work. In
struction consists of lectures and practical work on the wards. Board, 
room and laundry are furnished and an allowance of $30 per month. 
This course is open to young women who have had one year or equiva
lent in high school Entrance in January and September. For informa
tion apply to the

T-TI IT t I r -rr SUPERINTENDENT OF NURSES 
McLean Hospital, Waverley, Massachusetts

7
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YOUR
NON-FREEZING MIXTURE 
A CAR-WRECKER? Notice! Telephone Subscribersi

m

The maker of your car advises against careless use 
of non-freeze mixtures of unknown ingredients. They 
strongly recommend denatured Alcohol for your 
Cooling System.

Maple Leaf denatured Alcohol is of highest 
standard quality. It will keep your car from 
freezing *at all temperatures,—It will keep the entire 
cooling system dean, permitting freest possible 
circulation,—It will protect you from having to pay 
bills for repair of damage caused by corrosion.

Mixtures of Maple Leaf denatured Alcohol 
and water can be tested for correct freezing 
resistance at any time, where the “Maple Leaf” 
sign is displayed.

Is economical and easy to use.
Sold by leading garages, service and filling stations.
Insist on having it. -

Correct Winter driving preparation
Empty and flush the radiator 

and cooling system and see that 
there are no leaks.

Tighten or renew the hose 
connections.

Tighten the gaskets.
Put fan and belt in good order 

and renew belt if necessary.

BUSINESS LOCUS I
/

his life a constant example to those 
with whom he came in contact.

The meeting then split up into 
squares with the following as leaders: 
No. 1, A. R. Crookshank; No. 2, F. 
M. Milligan; No. 8, H. S. B. Stroth- 
ard; No. 4, Rev. F. T. Bertram. At 10 
o’clock the squares met again for ad
journment until 9.30 o’clock Saturday.

There was a large attendance and 
outside pojnts in the three counties 
were represented as follows: Sussex, 
Robert Anderson, Vincent White, G. 
W. Gould, Walter Freeze, Donald 
Campbell, Milne Floyd, Ernest Given, 
George Bolton, Ian McLeod; Cornhill, 
James McCaffrety and Raymond Bar- 
lock; Lower Milistream, R. J. Coy; 
Wirreli, Hazen Kirkpatrick; Hampton, 
Earle DeLong; Norton, Preston Wil
cox.

The Telephone Directory which will be is
sued on January 1, is now being prepared for the 
printer, and will close to the public on THURS-

OLDER BOYS'
CONFERENCE IS 

WELL OPENED
SOLDIERS’ MONUMENT FUND.
Silver collection, City Cornet Band 

concert, Imperial, Sunday evening. 
Give generously. Remember our hon
ored dead.

Special «ale of men’’e hats and caps 
tonight from J to 11.—Corbet, .7 
Waterloo St.

Canadian Window Cleaning Co.
6300-11-17

ir

6362-11-17 DAY, NOVEMBER 20.
The opening session of the older 

boys’ conference was held at Germain 
street Baptist church last evening. 
Plans of the conference were outlined 
by Rev. F. M. Milligan, who led the 
opening service of worship. The elec
tion of grand officers was then held 
and resulted as follows: Grand Prae
tor, Hugh Kennedy; deputy grand 
praetor, Bert Anderson; grand scrip- 
tor, Jerry Williams.

The officers all gave speeches on tak
ing office and the praetor introduced 
A. M. Gregg, who gave an inspiring 
talk on “Influence,” during the course 
of which he urged each one to make

If you wish to have a Telephone installed, 
make any changes in yqur present equipment or 
change your listing in any way, you should make 
application at the Exchange Manager’s Office at 
once.

MEATS.
Western rib roast, 16 cts; all other 

cuts, 10 and 12; round «teak 18; sir
loin 20. Week-end at Campbell’s meat 
market. ’Phone 8832.

Dancing at The Studio tonight. Good 
music.

NO CHANGES OR CORRECTIONS CAN BE 
• MADE AFTER NOVEMBER 20.

6295-11-17

The registrations last night Were ag 
follows: Germain street Baptist, 6; 
Ludlow Baptist, 2; Sussex, 10; Nor
ton, 2; Cornhill, 2; Lower Milistream,
1; Wirral Station, 1; Brookville, 4; 
Exmouth Methodist, 2; Fairvilie Meth
odist, 2; Waterloo Baptist, 2; Taber- z 
nacie Baptist, 1; St. David’s Presbyter
ian, 4; Central Baptist, 6; Victoria 
Baptist, 2; Portland Methodist, 7; 
total, 59.

THE CLASSIFIED SECTION OF THE 
TELEPHONE DIRECTORY

Do not run car with radiator 
cover or cardboard in front. Special sale tonight of men’s shirts, 

sweaters and underwear tonight from 
7 to 11.—Corbett, 7 Waterloo St.Allow a free flow of air to 

the fan at all times.
Then with Maple Leaf 

Brand denatured Alcohol in 
your radiator—your car 1» 
completely protected.,

Creates Sales for those Business and Professional 
people who recognize the, value of its space, and 
.take advantage of their opportunity.

Many Advertisers are renewing their Con
tracts for the January Issue, for the same or great
er space—they are satisfied that their advertising 
in this section is a decided factor in the growth of 
their business.

DYKEMAN’SRegular meeting Moulson Temple, 
No. 14. Pythian Sisters. Pythian Castle, 
Monday evening at 8 o’clock.

5386—iy-17

THEY’LL BE FLOCKING HERE 
TONIGHT

To cash In on the many good things 
offered from every department for the 
last few hours of the great November 
drive. Join the crowds and get your 
share of the values. F. W. Daniel & Co. 
Lond

We are the sole agents for Scotland 
Woolen Mills, Canada’s only mill-to
man tailors. No more—$26—no less.— 
Corbet, 7 Waterloo St.

V . Phone 1109443 Main St.
100 lb. Bag Lantic Sugar $8.20 
12 lbs. Lantic Sugar . . . .$1.00 
14 lbs. Dark Brown Sugar $1.00
10 lbs. Best Onions............23c
Finest White Potatoes, (15

gVE 1<A
API 11" yX-

FREEZE 5f|E
ALCOHOL f

18clbs)House. Best Potatoes, 1-2 bbl. bag
(82 1-2 lbs.) ------------

Best Turnips, pk..................
Small Squash, lb..................
2 lbs. Seedless Raisins . . . 25c 
1 lb. Block Pure Lard . .. 21c
1 lb. Block Shortening ... 19c
2 Cans Clams (large) . .. 35c
2 Tins Lobster Paste . . . 25c
3 pkgs. Shaker Salt
4 lbs. Grey Buckwheat . . . 25c
3 pkgs. Upton’s Jelly Pow

der ...................................
3 lbs. Best Bulk Cocoa . . . 25c 
Libby's Pickles, bottle .... 15c
2 lb". Tin Plums................. - - -
3 pkgs. Ivory Soap Flakes . 25c 
6 Rolls Toilet Paper
1 lb. Pure Pepper .
2 lbs. Allspice . . .
1 lb. Mixed Spice .
24 lb. Bag Robinhood or

Cream of West............$1.25
98 lb. Bag Robinhood or

$4.75

We believe we can convince you that it will 
pay you to arrange for space in the CLASSIFIED 
SECTION of tKe Directory.

3c
CANADIAN INDUSTRIAL ALCOHOL

NOTICE.
Ladies’ Auxiliary of the A. O, H. 

regular meeting Monday evening 8 
o’clock in their new hall, corner Union 
and Hazen. Business of importance.

5361-11-17

7J Call MAIN 3400 and ask for ADVERTISING 
DEPARTMENT, and a representative will call

25con you at your convenience.
1 pk. Sweet Apples
2 pkgs. Raisins . . .
10 lbs. Onions ....
2 Cans Clams ....
2 Cans Nestle's Milk 
5 Cakes Sunny Monday Soap

I
Pickled Salmon, lb.............
3 pkgs. Table Salt............
Red Clover Salmon, can . . 19c 
Puffed Rice, pkg
3 lbs. Best Bulk Cocoa . . 25c
4 lb. Tin Stra wberry and 

Apple Jam

25c
23c

25c 25c
35c
27cThe New Brunswick Telephone Company Ltd. 14c!

1 25c
25c 15c
19c 25c22 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET 25cA Long Time Investment 25c 19c

60ci.
Dodge Brothers Motor Cars give 
satisfactory, reliable service over a far 
greater number of miles than is 
commonly expected of an automobile.

Fine materials, rigid inspection and 
constant care in assembling, all con
tribute their share in making Dodge 
Brothers Motor Car yield a dollar’s 
worth of service for every dollar 
invested.

It is this unusual standard of manu
facture which guarantees to the 
owner a long time investment and 
long time satisfaction.

Cream of West 
Good* delivered to all parts 

of City and West Side.
M. A. MALONE

If Everybody Knew 516 Main St. Phone M. 2913

Robertson’SBrown's Grocery Co.
86 Prince Edward St, Phone M. 2666" 
Cor. King and Ludlow Sts., West 166 

25c SPECIALS.
4 lbs. Western Grey Buckwheat . 25c
5 lbs. Oatmeal ....
4 lbs. Ferina ..........
3 lbs. Brown Sugar ............ .. —

16 or. Bottle Pure Strawberry jam 25c 
$-2 lb can Baker’s Cocoa
2 Cans St. Charles Milk ............ 25c

. 25c
2 pkgs. Kelloggs’ Corn Flakes ... 25c
3 Cakes Infant’s Delight Soap .. 25c 
3 Cakes Palm Olive Soap
6 Rolls Toilet Paper ....
2 Cans Old Dutch ..........
2 lb. Pulverized Sugar ....
2 lbs. Seedless Raisins ..
2 pkgs. Seeded Raisins ..
2 lbs. Mixed Starch ....
2 pkgs. Corn Starch, ....
3 lbs. Split Peas .
3 pkgs. Jell-O ....<!........................ 25c
Try our Meat Market for choice 

Western Beef, Pork, Lamb, Fowl 
Chicken, Vegetables. Phone West 166 
In connection with our Grocery Store. 
Not around the corner.

how moderate the Townshend Piano Company’s prices are, everybody would come here for 
their Home Furnishing needs.

It is easy to find out about our values, simply come, see our stock, read our plain price

554 Main St., Phone M. 3461 
Cor. Waterloo and Golding 

Sts. " Phone M, 3457 25c
25ctags.
25c24 lb, Bags Cream of West, 

Robinhood, Regal, Quaker 
of Five Crowns Flour .$1.25 

24 lb. Bags Whole Wheat
Flour............................ ..

Choice Orange Pekoe Tea,

Just now we have a number of very exceptional offerings in Discontinued patterns of 
Dining Room, Living Room, Bedroom Furniture we are closing out, way below the market 
value.

25c

I lb. Can Corn Beef
Come here and investigate, you will find safety in the quality and a big saving in prices. $1.25

25c

THE. C. H. TOWNSHEND PIANO CO., LTD. 52clb 25c
12 lbs. Lantic Fine Granulated

Sugar ............................. $1.00
1 lb. Blocks Pure Lard . .. 22c
1 lb. Blocks Domestic Short

ening ............................... 20c
10 lbs. Best Onions for . .. 25c
Best Delaware Potatoes, 15i

lbs. peck ................  ---
1-2 Bbl. Bag, 82 1-2 lbs. . 85c
2 lbs. Seedless Raisins for . 25c 
2 IS oz. pkgs. Seeded Raisins

25c
25c
25c
25c
25c
25c

NEW MEAT MARKET 25c■
The Victory Garage & Supply Co., Ltd., 

92-94 Duke Street
Telephone Main 4100

St John, N. B.

18c

ON SYDNEY STREET THE 2 BARKERS. LTD.\ 25c
1 lb. Tm Peanut Butter for 20c 
4 Tins Sardines
3 Tins Kippered Snacks for 22c
2 lb. Tin Sliced Pineapple . 20c
4 Bags Table Salt .
5 lbs. Buckwheat .
4 lbs. Good Rice .
5 lbs. Best Oatmeal
3 lbs. Bulk Cocoa
6 Cakes Surprise Soap . . . 42c 
3 Cakes Lifebuoy Soap . . 25c 
3 Cakes Plantol Soap . . . 25c
3 Cakes Fairy Soap
4 lb. Tin Strawberry and 

Apple Jam for
Meat Department at Waterloo 

St. Store.

we have served the people of St. John with Fish and weFor over a quarter of a century 
wish to announce the opening of an up-to-the-minute Meat Market in connection with our 100 Princess St.

'Phone M. 642
Save money by purchasing your 

Groceries at Barker’s. Satisfaction 
guaranteed or money cheerfully refund
ed.
12 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar . 99c 
100 lb. Bag Finest Granulated

Sugar ................................................
98 lb. Bag Royal Household Flour $4AO 
24 lb. Bay Royal Household Flour $1.28
11 lbs. Best Onions ...............  25c
Best White Potatoes, per peck

(15 lbs.) ..........................................
Choice Orange Pekoe Tea, lb. ..... 51c 
1 lb. Block Pure Lard ...
1 lb. Block Shortening ...
4 lbs. New Buckwheat .
3 lbs. New Prunes ..........
2 lb. Tin Corn Syrup ,.
5 lb. Tin Corn Syrup ...
7 Roll* Toilet Paper ........
3 Tins Classic Cleanser .
2 lb. Tin Sliced Pineapple 
2 Tins Brown’s Clams .
Apples, per barrel, from .
5 pkgs. Jelly Powder 
Matches, regular 15c size, 3 pkgs.

for .......... ...........
Orders delivered.

25c
I

present business.
We thank you for past patronage and respectfully solicit a share of your needs in the 

Meat and Fish line.
Our aim is to supply the very best goods procurable and satisfy our customers in every 

way possible.
When thinking of Dinner phone M. 1 704, 1 705 for Meat and Fish.

25c
25cI
30cv

$8.1530c
25c

17c

SMITH’S FISH AND MEAT MARE 21c
19c22c 23c
23c

52c 19c .
........45c

Same old address: SMITH BROS. 
25 to 27 Sydney Street

25c
23c !
19c ;
35cRobertson’s I

12-16
30a!
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Pure Candy
is a perfect food- Everybody needs it. Visit our Candy 
Corner for a real treat.
Old Time HOREHOUND Fresh Tasty MALLOS 

TWIST................ 39c. lb.
Frank White's HARD MIX- Milk Chocolate BUDS,

TURE .................34c. lb.
Old Time THICK MINTS,

34c. lb.
WILLARD’S Special Mixed Chocolates...................39c. Ib.

34c. lb.

39c. lb.
Frank White s CHIPS,

5c. Bag

WASSONS
9 Sydney St. 711 Main St.

POOR DOCUMENT
\

Xmas
Photographs
To induce early sellings 

until the end of November we 
will give one large Portrait— 
value $5.00, with every dozen 
cabinet photographs.
LUGRIN PHOTO STUDIO 

38 Charlotte St.

WELLSWORTW
CLASSES

GLASSES ON WEEKLY PAYMENTS 
Optical Parlor at 191 Union Street,

UP STAIRS
where you will be able to have your eyes examined by a Registered 
Optometrist and have glasses specially made for you. These glasses 
will be delivered to you on the payment of a deposit. The balance 
to be paid in weekly payments at no extra cost.

J. A. EPSTEIN

r,'|M
il* [.I

SERVICE
i

□ nReal service In coal 
should mean more than ! 
prompt delivery. It 
should include expert 
advice on all fuel prob
lems and more in qual
ity than your money! 
will usually buy,.

Such Is Our Service.

Consumers 
Coal Co., Ltd.

^ 68 Prince Wm, St L
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Cpe Cbentng Ctmtg*JStar___Odds and Ends Henry VIII., lie claims the rights and 
privileges of the representatives of the 
people, and receives an assurance from 
the lord chancellor that all such rights 
are “readily confirmed” by His 
Majesty.

NEW LAMP BURNS 
94% AIR

Easily Beaten.
A boy at a party boasted that his 

father had presented him with a beau
tiful silver spoon bearing the inscrip
tion on the handle—“For a good boy.”

“That’s nothing,” retorted another, 
wishing to prove that his own family 
could do better. “My father went out 
to dinner last night, and he brought 
me home a silver fork with ‘Wellington 
Hotel’ on the back. So there!”

25 ARE MISSING 
AFTER EXPLOSION

sons were making the passage and in 
addition to those missing 22 were se
verely injured.

:
AGREE TO FUND

POLISH DEBT
. The Evening Tlmee-Star 'printed at 23-27 Canteruury street, every even. 
Ing (Sunday excepted) by New Brunswick Publishing Co., Ltd., J. D. 
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“You never know what you’ll find 
among the odds and ends.”—From 
“Notes by A Wayfarer.” Beats Electric or Gas

A Difference.
(Boston Post.)

Senator Lafollette says that the tre
mendous victory of President Coolidge 
on Tuesday was due to “slush,” mean
ing vast sums of money improperly 
expended.

Senator Wheeier, the Lafollette run
ning-mate, says the victory was “a 
triumph of corruption and graft-”

Johu W. Davis, badly beaten but not 
bitter, sends his congratulations to the 
President and expresses the sincere 
hope that the Incoming administration 
will be a, success.

Charles W. Bryan telegraphs a neat 
and sensible message of good-will to 
General Dawes.

There is a difference in men, as well 
as in figures.

Believe Animals Can Speak on 
Christmas Eve.

In the German Alps it is believed 
that horses and cattle have the gift of 
language on Christmas Eve. But It Is 
a sin to attempt to play the eaves
dropper on them. An Alpine story is 
told of a farmer’s servant who did not 
believe the horses and cattle could 
speak, and, to make sure, he hid in his 
master’s stable on Christmas Eve and 
listened., When the clock struck 12 he 
was surprised at what he heard.

“We will 
week,” sai 
farmer’s servant is heavy,” answered 
the other hese, “And the way to the 
churchyard is long and steep,” said 
the first.

The servant was buried that day 
week.

A new oil lamp that gives an amaz
ing brilliant, soft, white light, even 
better than gas or electricity, has been 
tested by the'U. 9. Government and 35 
leading universities and found to be su
perior to 10 ordinary oil lamps. It 
burns without odor, smoke or noise— 
no pumping up, is simple, clean safe. 
Bürns 94% air and 6% common kero
sene (coal oil).

The inventor, O. K. Johnson, 246 
Craig St., W., Montreal, is offering to 
send a lamp on 10 days’ FREE trial, 
or even to give one FREE to the first 
user in each locality who will help him 
introduce it. Write him today for full 
particulars. Also ask him to explain 
how you can get the agency, and with
out experience or money make 5250 to 
$500 per month.

Name "India”; the Why and Where
fore of It.

“India” is the abstract form of a 
word derived through the Greeks from 
the Persicized form of the Sanskrit 
“sindhu,” a “river,” pre-eminently the 
Indus, best authorities agree.

The word has become familiar since 
the British acquired India, and is now 
officially recognized |in the imperial 
title of the soverejgn. “The natives of 
India can scarcely be said to have a 
word of their own by which to express 
their common country,” says the En
cyclopedia Britannica. “In Sanskrit, it 
would be called ‘Bharata-varsha,’ from 
Bharata, a legendary monarch of the 
Lunar line; but Sanskrit is no more the 
vernacular of India than. Latin is of 
Europe.

“The name ‘Hindustan,’ which was 
at one time adopted by European 
geographers, is of Persian origin, mean
ing ‘the land of the Hindus,’ as 
Afghanistan means ‘the land of the 
Afghans.’ According to native usage, 
however, ‘Hindustan’ is limited either 
to that portion of the peninsula lying 
north of thei Vindhya mountains, or yet 
more strictly to the upper basin of the 
Ganges where Hindi is the spoken 
language.

“The .‘East Indie,’ as opposed to the 
‘West Indies,’ is an old-fashioned and 
inaccurate phrase, 'dating from the 
dawn of maritime disc 
lingering in certain 
papers.”

(Canadian Preee Despatch.) 
Washington, Nov. 14—An agreemem 

for funding the Polish debt to thf 
United States, amounting to $190,000,- 
000, was signed today, at the Treasury; 
It follows practically the same term; 
accorded Great Britain.

(Canadian Press Despatch) 
Helsingfoi% Nov. 14—Twenty-five 

persons are missing and are considered 
as having probably been drowned in 
consequence of a boiler explosion on 
hoard a steamer on which they were 
returning to their homes. Sixty per-NST. JOHN, N. B., NOVEMBER 15, 1924/ Minard’s Liniment relieves neuralgia,

BRITISH LIBERALISM. theory that the Liberal party has out
lived its usefulness as a political or
ganisation must be tested by events. 
It is unsafe to jump to conclusions 
about it. What is likely, judging by 
surface conditions, is that much of the 
rank and file of the Liberal party will 
be absorbed by Labor, and that the 
more concervative Liberals will find 
their natural home under the Baldwin 

’ banner. With so great a margin of 
power, with the assurance that he may 
do as he pleases for some years at 
least, it may be anticipated that Mr. 
Baldwin will work something like 
revolution ih policies designed to give 
the Conservatives an enlarged grip upon 
the population, and that the Die Hards 
who resent all change, who like the 
Bourbons never learn anything and 
never forget anything, are in for a 
series of shocks and surprises.

A very interesting development— 
Md there are many in Great Britain 
today—is that in connection with the 
great reverse encountered by theIn
Liberal party and the now widespread 
discussion concerning the party’s future. 
There are some who say that the 
Liberal party, as a formidable organ
isation, is dead. There are others that 
say the historic organization which, 
on many occasions In Great Britain’s 
history, has played so great a part, 
will be revived, and that again the 
Liberals will be one of the two parties 
governing Britain In turn. Whatever 
may be the truth, or the real probabil
ity wrapt up in these opinions, cannot 
be definitely stated at the moment. In 
this case, as In most others, an old and 
wise saying applies, and it is that It is 
safer to prophesy^ after the event.

At the moment this morning’s Lon
don despatches tell of a growing revolt 
against Lloyd George, and increasing 
objection to his holding joint leader
ship of the Liberal party with Mr. 
Asquith. It is pointed out that the 
militant Mr. Lloyd George was re
jected by the Conservatives in a 
famous caucus In the autumn of 1922 
The Coalition Government was blown 
up at ‘hat time, and after the ex
plosion Stanley Baldwin emerged as a 
new and formidable leader of the Con
servative forces. Labor, we are re
minded, always distrusted Lloyd 
George, although its leaders must have 
realized that Lloyd George had broken 
much ground for them when he was 
Asquith’s Chancellor of the Exchequer. 
In 1909 Lloyd George had not recovered 

xfrom the feeling which arose against 
him in connection with the Boer 
War. At the time of that war 
he was hooted from many a
public platform in England, and the 
more conservative Liberals, the Con
servative party generally, the landed 
Interests, the financial interests and 
many of the intellectual class regarded 
him with both suspicion and hostility. 
It was said that he was a dead dog in 
the pit. But the “Little Welshman” 
had better metal in him and much 
greater driving force than those enemies 
suspected. So Mr. Asquith gave him 
his great opportunity and held the 
party firmly in support of the reforms 
wYch Lloyd George proposed, and 
which the landed and financial interests 
regarded as not only dangerous but as 
subversive of several fundamental 
principles which they regarded as vital. 
By 1909 visitors from the overseas 
Dominions were 
George was ruining the country ; that 
inen of property must either submit to 
confiscation or must go to other lands, 
where confiscatory legislation was 
barred, and transfer their fortunes from 
England to safe investment in some 
other land of their adoption. It was 
openly charged that Lloyd George 
and the Government which gave him 
his head were driving into exile 
thousands of men who had served the 
country well, and who deserved well *f 
the State.

Many classes described the Lloyd 
George of that day as a dangerous 
Socialist, if not an out and out Com
munist. But the radical of today is 
often the conservative of tomorrow. 
The most famous of Lloyd George’s 
budgets had not actually resulted in 
on exodus from the country either of
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NOW $4
“Electrically at Your Service.”

Paris Began It!Want to buy a good 
used truck? 

'Advertise ’and you'll 
have luck

have work to do this day 
cr one horse. “Yes, the The Webb Electric Co.overy, and still 

parliamentary “Your Jewelry must match the color of 
your Costume” flashed the word of Fashion 
from Parie to London, to New York, to St. 
John. And so the Senior Jewelers introduce 

* dazzling effects in beads never seen here be
fore—and at trifling prices.

91 Germain St.

WRITE A-A 
WANTAPfjj

ENROLL ON MONDAY.
A great number of persona In this 

city have reason to be thankful for the 
local branch of the Red Cross, 
work Is carried on in the homes of 
those who need Its ministrations, and 
would be on a very much wider scale 
If there were sufficient funds to make 

• that possible.
At p*ueent the local branch is deal

ing with about four hundred 
Particular attention Is paid to soldiers’ 
families, and especially among those of 
men who gave up their lives in the 
G'e8t War or have since passed away.

The work of the Red Cross in 
maternity cases is invaluable. Beyond 
a doubt it saves lives and prevents 
great deal of suffering. Ail medical 
authorities lay great stress upon proper 
care of mothers and infants, and but 
for the Red Cross this would be lack
ing in many cases.

But the Red Cross must have funds 
for its work, and an opportunity is now 
given for all to help. Monday next is 
Enrollment Day. At any drug store in 
the city on Monday people may enrol! 
as members of the local branch of the 
Red Cross. Various organizations are 
lending their assistance, and members 
will be in the drug stores to explain 
and to enroll.

The citizens will undoubtedly feel 
that they should assist. The Red Cross 
did a magnificent work during the 
and has continued to carry on in peace 
time to the extent of its ability. In 
all the branches of its work, whether 
to give quick relief In urgent 
due to suitden calamity In 
munity, or in the quiet work done 
from day to day in the homes of those 
suffering from iiiuess, the Red Cross is 
a great agency, organized for the most 
effective work on the shortest nptice, 
and actuated in all it does by a divine 
sympathy which goes to the hearts of 
those who receive its beneficent minis
trations.

When people give aid they desire 
that it shall be so given as to avoid 
waste and be of the greatest possible 
service. When they give to the Red 
Cross they have that assurance. On 
Monday, therefore, the enrollment 
should be very large, so that a work 
of such inestimable value to the com
munity, and for which in the case of 
soldiers’ families there is a special 
community obligation, may not be cir
cumscribed through lack of funds. It 
will be a simple matter to call at the 
nearest drug store and enroll as one 
who desires to be identified with 
greatly needed service inspired by the 
loftiest motives that may actuate the 
hnaman heart.

M. 2152 M. 4049Puritans Hated Name of Christmas.
Of the first Pilgrim Christmas there 

is but little record, save that it was 
spent, as was many a later one, in 
work. The Puritans hated Christmas. 
The very name of Christmas, says 
“Customs and Fashions in Old New 
England,” smacked to them of incense, 
stole, and monkish jargon. Any person 
who observed it as a holiday by for
bearing of labor, feasting or any other 
way. was to pay a five shilling fine, so 
desirous were they to “beate down 
every sprout of Episcopacie.”

When the Church of England estab
lished Christmas services in Boston to
ward the end of the Seventeenth. Cen
tury, Judge Sewall waged hopeless war 
against Gov. Belcher over it, and 
praised his son for not going with 
other boy friends to hear the novel 
and attractive services.

Christma could not be regarded till 
the Nineteenth Century as a New 
England holiday, though in certain 
localities, such as old Naragansett—an 
opulent community which was settled 
by Episcopalians — two weeks of all. 
Christmas visiting and feasting were 
entered into with zest by both plant
ers and slaves for many years prior 
to the Revolution.

Speech Makers.
(Pertii Mall, W. Australia.)

Why wilt people make speeches? The 
average oration demonstrates nothing 
but the Immorality of the platitude 
and the curious liking which an amaz- 
ng number of persons have for re
iteration of the obvious. At the aver
age public function in Perth, for in
stance, not one speech in 70 contains 
any fresh statement of a point of view. 
Originality is a shy bird and mr.st 
speakers do not go to the trouble of 

‘.rying to tempt him from his peich.

All in the Game.
(Manchester Guardian.)

England lias so long listened pati
ently to Ulster threats to break our 
laws, kill or corrupt our troops, “kick 
the king’s crown into the Boyne,” and 
do many other violent things that an
other snap of Ulster’s fingers in Eng- 
'and’s face scarcely thrills England at

Its

Choker Pearls in close coils. Pearls in 
combination with colored Crystals. Crystals 
in every new tint and hue, in every new shape 
and drape. From the limpid Sunset to Plaid 
beads that go with sports wear. Hundreds 
between $3 and $1.

NEW II. S. CONSUL 
EXPECIED SOON

!

cases.

Ferguson &B\ge
JEWELERS

Romeyn Wormuth is to Suc
ceed H. S. Culver in - 

Office Herea

mSold by Hardware Dealers.
H. S. Culver, who for many years 

has been United States consul here 
and was retired some time ago, hav
ing reached the auperannautlon age, 
is soon to be succeeded by a new 
appointee.

The new American consul In St. 
John will be Romeyn Wormuth, who 
has been the United States consul 
at Newcastle, New South Wales, Aus
tralia.

Mr. Wormuth Is to come to St. 
John and assume charge of the con
sulate here In the near future. He Is 
a graduate of Cornell University. It 
Is understood here that he is a man 
of wide experience In the consular 
service. It will be remembered 'that 
the United States Secretary of State, 
Charles H. Hughes, once a candidate 
for the Presidency on the Republican 
ticket, has' recently introduced ex
tensive reforms in the consular ser
vice with the idea of making it more 
efficient from a commercial as well 
as diplomatic standpoint.

Mr. Culver has made an excellent 
record here both officially and so
cially and it Is understood that for a 
time he will be a resident of the 

’province. Since the retirement of 
Mr. Culver E. H. Carter has been 
carrying on the duties of the con- 
sul’s office here.

A Poor R«k.
(Good Hardware.)

Clerk—What about a charge account 
for the man who just came in?

Boss—You’ve got to get cash. He’s 
the fellow who went into the State 
Bank and asked them how big an 
age overdraft they’d let him run there.

And Blame the dubs.
(Good Hardware.)

Hardware Dealer—I‘ve decided to 
take up golf. Don’t you think it would 
be a good advertisement if I used the 
brand of clubs we sell?

Clerk—No. While I was learning 
I’d use the brand our rival dealer 
sells.

China’s Paradox.
(London Times.)

China is a very big country, and 
since it lost its unity the conflicts be
tween its armies and bandits and its 
provinces—some of which have the 
population of considerable European 
countries—seem to have lost all purpose 
and aim. The situation is truly as
tounding. Such futile and inconclusive 
warfare waged in a corresponding area 
of Europe would have had a far more 
destructive effect than the Great War 
itself. There is in China a most In
congruous association of war, anarchy, 
and peaceful effort, a reckless struggle 
of Individuals for wealth and power, 
and an infinitely patient effort of mil
lions to work and live. The Chinese 
conception of life is not that of the 
European. The cells of the Chinese 
social organization are extraordinarily 
traaclous and capable of long resist
ance. Moreover, this loose and destruc
tive fighting, which affects nearly every 
province, somehow leaves time and 
energy for movements of a very diffi
cult kind. Commerce and agriculture 
persist.

aver-

war

cases 
some com- Of No Use.

One of the fruit stall men in the city 
market was striving hard to add a few 
cents to the total of his sales.

“We’ve got some 
he suggested.

‘•Silly,” laughed the young housewife, 
“we don’t even keep a goldfish.”

told that Lloyd
fine alhgator pears,”

gramme were Mrs. Frank Gardiner, 
F. J. Punter and Charles Cromwell. 
The social developed into a dance 
which continued until after 1 o'clock. 
L. B. Stubbs was chairman of the 
entertainment committee and pre
sided, introducing Dr. Baxter. Re
freshments were served.

Out of One Yard.

Let The Price 
Waterhouse Report 

Speak For Itself

(Everybody’s Magazine.)'
Rastus was sporting proudly a new 

shirt Ahen a friend asked: “Boy, how 
many yards does it take for a shirt 
Uke that?”

Rastus replied: “Say, man, Ah got 
three shirts like this outa one yard 
last night.” *

HON. DR. BAXTER 
GIVES ADDRESS AT 

PYTHIAN SOCIAL l
Visitors in London.
(London Chronicle.)

For nine months or so in the year 
we are tiny folk in a large place. We 
count for littlç with each other, and 
move about gloomily under our gloomy 
British skies. But with those brief 
spells of sunshine which make 
summer, there comes to us these mi
grants speaking our tongue with 
strange accents, and they appeal to us 
as humble disciples of old appealed to 
their philosophers. Could we tell them 
whether this is the Law Courts or 
Simpson’s? We could and do, know 
both intimately, hut not breathing a 
word that we have been within the 
doors of either. Their thanks 
humble and fulsome. Is It possible 
(they ask) that we know the Roman 
Bath. Undoubtedly; have we not, man 
and boy, passed the Roman Bath these 
fifty years ?

WEST SIDE FAIR
Great success attended the fair and ; 

supper in St. Patrick’s hall last night. 
There was a large crowd of patrons 
for all of the attractions and the la
dies served 203 suppers. Mrs. J. Derry 
was the winner at the bean board, but j 
for the 10 pins and the bagatelle there i 
were two players tied and in each case i 
there will lie a roll off this evening. ! 
The fair closes this evening and no j 
suppers will be served. The grand ; 
drawing for the $10 door prize and nil 
r,f the drawing', for special articles will 
take, place this evening.

Hon. Dr. J. B. M. Baxter, K.C., 
M.P., was the chief speaker on the 
enjoyable programme arranged for 
Knights of Pythias and ladies at a 
social evening in Carleton Tower 
Lodge No. 37, Knights of Pythias’ 
hail, last night. Dr. Baxter described 
his recent trip to England in con
nection with the joint convention of 
the American and British Bar Asso
ciation. He also told of his trip tp 
San Francisco, to attend the conven
tion of the American Ba:. Others 
taking part In the musical

Peace leave with you, my peace I 
give unto you: not as the world giveth 
give I unto you. Let not your heart 
be troubled, neither let It be afraid.— 
John 14:27.our

INTO THE TWILIGHT.
(William Butler Teats.) 

Out-worn heart. In a time 
Come clear of the nets of

right ;
Laugh, heart, again In the gray twilight 
Sigh, heart, again in the dew

morn.

Your mother Eire Is always 
Dew ever shining and twilight 
Though hope fall from 

decay.
Burning In fires of a slanderous tongue.

Come, heart, where hill la heaped 
Mil;

For there the mystical brotherhood 
Of sun and moon and hollow 
And river and stream work

will;

And God stands winding His 
horn,

And time and the world
flight; y

And love Is less kind ttia: 
twilight,

And hope is less dear than the dew of 
the morn.

out-worn, 
wrong and The Civic Power Commission says 

it is “silly” to speak of Hydro losses, 
and refers to the Price Waterhouse re
port to justify that statement.

Let the Price Waterhouse report 
speak for itself.

Price Waterhouse carefully guard their reputa
tion by prefacing their estimates with such remarks

aof capital. Thai statementmen or
may, of course, be disputed, but in the 
main history shows it to be correct. 
What might have happened in another 
Government and under another Chan-

proof the
are

young, 
gray;. 

you and love
cellor it is vain now to enquire. Re
sults might have been better ; but they 
might have been worse, 
now that Mr. Asquith "is journeying 
to Egypt to consult the Sphinx on the 
Liberal riddle,” a remark attributed to 
Austen Chamberlain, now Secretary of 
State for Foreign Affairs. Captain 
William Wedgewood Benn, an influen
tial Liberal, has written a letter to one 
of the Liberal journals, saying plainly 
that he will not, directly or indirectly, 
acknowledge Lloyd George as his 
leader in the House of Commons. 
Captain Benn asserts that the Liberal 
debacle was not due to defective party 
organization, as is asserted in some 
quarters, but that “the vital fault is 
want of trust. The people.” he said, 
“have no confidence, and rightly so, in 
Lloyd George.”

Comment from other sources reminds

THE CITY CORNET BAND. /

Why All The fuss About 
Cooking ?

The City Cornet Band, today cele
brating Its golden jubilee, looks back 
upon a record of which its members 
may well be proud. The half century 
has seen It develop into an organiza
tion filling a large place in the musical 
life of the city, and demonstrating 
leadership as well as co-operation in 
the community activities. It lias ever 
been in the forefront in offering val
ued services on public occasions. In 
fine, it has built well as the years have 
progressed, and today occupies an hon
ored place. e-

Something would he lacking were 
this to pass without reference to Mr. 
James Connolly, the present president 
of the organization. He is the only 
one of the original members of the 
band of Nov. 15, 1874, and he has lmd 
a large part in the shaping of its 
career.

Tlie city and its citizens will no 
doubt join heartily in the spirit of 
jubilee time, will wish the organiza
tion all success in its observance, and 
continued prosperity. It is character
istic of the band that part of its anni
versary effort is devoted to a public 
cause—the giving of a sacred concert 
in the Imperial Theatre tomorrow 
evening with the proceeds of a collec
tion to be taken up devoted to the War 
Memorial Fund in tills city.

It is said

South Sea Bubble Ruined Thousands, upon

The South Sea bubble was a scheme 
devised by Harley, Earl of Oxford, 
In 1711, for the purpose of restoring 
national credit of England and extin
guishing the floating national debt, 
which, at that time, amounted to 
£10,000,000. To accomplish this, the 
South' Sea Co. was organized and 
agreed to assume the national debt of 
England and to advance the sum of 
£7,500,000 to the government in return 
for an annual payment of £600,000 
(guaranteed for a certain peribd), and 
an exclusive monopoly of thk South 
Sea trade.

Th^ price of the company’s stock 
rose steadily until 1720, when £100 
shares were quoted at £1,000; but the 
bubble soon after burst, and involved 
thousands in ruin.

a:
and wood 
out their I—“It must be clearly understood that the state

ments submitted in this connection ire based upon 
the information and opinion of your engineers, 
especially in regard to the future possibilities of 
revenue."

Primitive Man Rubbed Sticks Together to Produce Flame. 
Later, Matches Were Scratched and The Labor Lessened, 
Now, With Hydro, You Simply Snap The Switch.

lonely

are ever in

n the gray
2—— Since many considerations of the complex 

nature enter into any projection which may be made 
as to future revenue, we 
mitted should be accepted with

feel that the figures sub-
IN LIGHTER VEIN.

In Reverse.
“I want a loaf of bread please.” 
“You are a penny short, 

has gone up since yesterday.”
“Then give me one of ‘yesterday's 

loaves.”—Klode Hans (Copenhagen.)

Rare Variety.
Any girl can be gay In a classy 

In a taxi they all can be Jolly,
But the girl worth while Is the 

can smile
When you’re taking her home 

trolleyX—The Forecast.

some reserve.

The Price Waterhouse report is of no value as
HYDRO WH° W'LL PAY ™Ean answer

The price Buy The 
Home Product Use Your 

Own Powerthe country that most of the few Lib
erals who were elected to the House 
of Commons are Lloyd George parti
sans, and that if the revolt against the 
former Premier—who was a great War 
Premier—should be pressed the cam
paign must be made by Liberals out
side the House, for It will not be car
ried on by those actually In the Com
mons today. Certainly there is one 
thing that stands out conspicuously, 
and is beyond dispute, and.it is that 
In the diminishing forces of the Lib
eral party there Is a sharp division 
respecting allegiance to Lloyd George 
and Mr. Asquith. Some choose the 
one as their natural leader in the work

Wet Court
(From a news Item in the Van

couver Sun.)
Jack Smith, 982 Columbia avenue, 

was arrested Thursday afternoon and 
will face a charge of selling beer in 
police court tills morning. Two other 
men were arrested by the same officer 
on Thursday and charged with the 
same offense.

. Hydro says—“Every good citizen is supporting St. John 
against Portland. Why fight your own city in competition 
with New York?”

In all things be fait

Women Are Entitled to More Leisure; to Freedom From House
hold Drudgery.

Hydro Eliminates The Sacrifidal Fire of The Old Stove.
I

coupe;

one that
Every Good Citizen is Supporting St. John Against Portland. 
Why Favor New York in Competition With Your Own City?

Where Is the connection ? Portland takes everything 
from St. John and gives nothing. New York, bv which is 
meant the Federal Light 5c Traction Company, has invested 
heavily in St John, is prepared to invest more, is interested 
vitally, in the welfare and the progress of the City, seeks to 
co-operate with the City.

,on the

IIt is well to remember that while “the voice is the voice of 
Jacob, the hand is the hand of Esau.” Can the leopard change his 
spots?

Trustful.
'Tommy (at tobacconist's)—1"Please 

wants to know If It’s true there's a 
tobacco trust?”

Proprietor—“Quite true.”
Tommy—"Well, father would like to 

be trusted for two 
London Mail.

Parliament’s Rights and Privileges.
When a new parliament in Great 

Britain comes into being a quaint ritual 
is performed with unchanging solem
nity. For instance, on the second day 

In the Final Analysis. of Hie assemblings of a new parlia-
I WnshimHnn si.,r\ lnent. the Speaker-elect receives at theashington Star.) bar of the House of Lords from the five

What do you regard as the mW ,ords commissioners, as representatives 
‘mportant quest,on in tins campa gnV” „f thc aoverefgn, in ’„,e pr?sence £

the questions narrow down,” re- n„.mhers of both Houses, (he royal 
ments in British politics within the next P,,e‘* Senator Sorgiium, - to one com- approval of his election to I he chair" „f

pact and precse-yet elusive—proh- | the House of Commons, 
lern: How many people arc 
vote the wav we i«‘li ’em tor*

Of the nine directors of the N. B. Power Company, six 
are St. John men, every one of whom has a heavy stake in 
the community.

Harmony is the basis of Community Prosperity.
ounces, please."—

Out of the Final Contest.
The old gcntfcman was a trifle bewild- ! 

ered at thc elaborate wedding,
"Are you the groom?" he aske|] a| 

melancholy looking man. HYDRO-39
Rhoneor rebuilding the party, and some ■

NEW BRUNSWICK POWER CO.
Assured—

choose the other. Therefore the develop-

M. 1101year or two are going to be of intense 
•nteraep ♦hrnnj/îmn» tlv* TGnnire.

"No, sir.” the young man replied, 
war» eliminated in the —Service“Ito In accordance with an ancienl preliminary trv-

mpny, that dates from the reign of outs.”—Quebec Daily Telegraph
The

\
i

\
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$3 to $4, Monthly, Pays 
For Hydro Cooking

x

L

POOR DOCUMENT

*r
If You Have Yet to Hear
—--------------THE-----------------

m_________ DeForest-Crosley
RADIOPHONESOUTFIT 

. Includes: 
sA>ry Cell A Bat

teries.
1 45-volt B Bat

tery.
1 Aerial Outfit.
1 Set of Head-

2 QeForeet Tube.

A complete—a delightful revelation in qual
ity and value awaits you.%rModel 51

Two'Tube Set COME IN.

EMERSON BROTHERS, Ltd.
25 Germain St. 'Phone Main 1910

“Nor Yet The Last to Lay The Old Aside.”
Use Electricity, The Modern Cooking Method.

No chopping of kindling, no lugging of coal, no choking with 
ashes, no odor, no bother, no family uproar.

Blackleading May Be One Form of Exercise—There are 
Better.

The latest tyçes of Hydro cookers are now on exhibition at 
the Hydro Offices, 39 Canterbury street. You are invited to visit 
and inspect your own property.

Foley VI= rPREPARED k•yt

Fireclay
£
* FOR LINING l 
<;; YOUR OWN h

I Stove!

MC 2 0 3 5
/



WEDDINGS «
Store Open 8.30 a. m. Close 6 p. m. Saturday 10 p. m.

Brveton-McCutcheon.

A very pretty wedding was solemn
ized In the Methodist church at Olin- 
ville, N. B., on Wednesday, Nov. 12, 
at 3 o'clock, by Rev. J. E. Shnnklin, 
when Pearl Gertrude, second daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Fred McCutcheon, be
came the bride of Joseph Clinton Brue- ! 
ton. The bride, who was unattended, 
was becomingly dressed in a navy blue 
polret twill suit, with becoming grey 
hat and shoes to match and grey fox 
fur, the gift of the groom. The* wed
ding march was played by Mrs. J. E. 
Shanklin.
Donnel and Garfield McCutcheon. The 
church was beautifully decorated with 
autumn foliage and potted plants. The 
invited guests were the immediate rel
atives of the family. Out of town 
guests from Fredericton, St. John and 
Sackvtlle were present The bride and 
groom left by C, N. R. for a short 
honeymoon trip. On their return they 
will reside in Welsford, where the 
groom is employed in general store 
business. The beautiful array of wed
ding presents, including checks, out 
glass and silver, testified to the esteem 
In which the happy young pair is held.

I f£

TONIGHT w*J

This Is Your Invitation To 
Attend a Demonstration of
“West Electric Hair Curlers”

» /ŒE
O

The ushers were Edison Calling Attention 
To Our Stock of 

Small wares'
Join The Crowds in The 

Busy Wind-Up of 
The November Drive

Any Day The Week of November 17-22

Demonstration will take place at our Small- 
wares Counter, ground floor, and will suggest 
many aids for the smartest coiffures of the 
day. One tpye of curler is especially adapted 
to bobbed hair. I

We want all St. John women to see this 
interesting demonstration.

Any day from Monday Until Saturday.

(Ground floor)

:

(

Only once in a long time do we advertise the 
many handy "notions” for Sale in our small wares 
department. This time, we are only reminding you 
of a few of them. A look around through theDEATHS var
ious displays there will reveal many things you've 
been wanting and forgetting to buy.
“Notion Shopping Day” and select a supply of such 
wanted things as these :

Make a
Mrs. W. ’Wallace Hay.

Woodstock, Not. 14.—(Special).— 
Henrietta E. Hay, widow of W. Wal
lace Hay, died last night at the home 
of her daughter Mrs. Charles J. Jones, 
at the age of 68 years. Mrs. Hay is 
survived by one daughter, Mrs. Jones, 
one step-daughter, Mrs. George H. 
Lute of . Moncton j three step-sons, 
Arthur H. M. Hay of Quebec; W. 
Carey Hay of Los Angeles and Burpee 
M. Hay, European representative of 
Willard Storage Batteries Inc.; her 
mother Mrs. Zebulon Jones of Central 
Greenwich, Kings County, 
brothers, Lee Jones of Edmonton; 
Norman Jones of Kenora and HUdrick 
Jones 
sisters
Mass., yid Mrs. Ford Walton of Cen
tral Greenwich. The fdneral will take 
place from St Luke’s Anglican church 
at 2 p.m. tomorrow (Saturday.)

Anna Loretta Sweeney.
Sussex, Not. 14—The death occurred 

at Summit, Victoria county, on Tues
day, Not. 11, of Annaf Loretta, aged 
three years and two months, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. William B. Sweeney, 
She was 111 about a week, her death 
resulting from spinal meningitis. The 
body was brought to Sussex, and the 
funeral took place from the residence

1This evening the last chance and there are lots 

of good things you cannot well miss.

>
Invisible Hair Pins—2 rolls for 5c.
Heavy Wire Hair Pins—2 rolls for 5c.
2 inch Wire Hair Pins—3 rolls for 1 Oc.
Best Wire Hair Pins—3 rolls for 12c.
Bone Hair Pins in all sizes and kinds.
Bobbed Hair Nets, cape shap 

for 25c, (double mesh.)
Full sized Hair Nets, (double mesh)—3 for 25c 

and 4 for 25c.

Full sized Hair Nets, (single mesh)—3 for 25c 
and 6 for 25c.

Vanity Combs for bobbed hair.
Bobbed Hair Combs and ornaments.
Side Combs, Back Combs, Barettes.
Snap Fasteners—3 cards for 12c.
DeLong Snaps—2 cards for 1 5c.
Tape—3 rolls for 12c and 3 rolls for 21c.
Dress Making Pins—2 papers -for 5c and 3 

papers for 12c.
Safety Pins—3 cards for 10c, 12c, 20c.
And such necessities as Thread, Thimbles, 

Needles, Buttons, etc., etc.
(Ground floor)

Even greater values for the last few hours. 

Come anyway and see for yourself. !■3 for 25c and 4

three
(Signed) F. W. DANIEL.

Central Greenwich and two 
Is* Ada Jones of Graton,M London House. /

«

of the child’s grandparents, Mr. and vived by her parents and little brother
Mrs. William Sweeney, Sr., on Thurs- three months’ old, William Byrant
day afternoon. Interment was in Sweeney. Her father, William Sween-
Ward’s Creek cemetery. She is sur- ey, Jr., wso is a native of Sussex, is

C. N. R, station agent at Summit.

Charles Churchill. '
Yarmouth; Nov. 14.—(Special)—The 

death of Charles Churchill, of Yar
mouth North, occurred at the Yar
mouth Hospital this evening, after a 
three-weeks’ ' illness of pneumonia.

STMT CAMPAIGN t

V* mwo armer» ^ cewtum m»Jr • Mimer rgr~r-
Moncton, Nov. 14,—The first public

meeting of the by-election campaign j 
in the interests of the candidature of 
on. Ivan C. Rand, recently called to 
the, Provincial Government as Attor
ney-General, was held this evening 
in City Hall and was largely at
tended. F. E. Dennison, presided. 
John Doherty, Alderman T. T. Good
win, on. Fred Magee, Senator C. W. 
Robinson, Hon. Mr. Rand and Pre
mier Veniot delivered addresses. 
Various issues of the campaign, in
cluding the Government’s road pol- J 
icy, Workmen’s Compensation Act 
and the hydro policy were discussed.

Splendid tributes were paid the 
new Attorney-General. Premier Ve- 

! nlot reviewed Mr. Rand’s work 
representative of the Maritime Prov
inces In connection with the Natural 
Resources Conference at Ottawa also 
as the New Brunswick representative 
in connection with the reduction of 
freight rates, his arguments being 
presented at the Federal capital. As 
a result of his work at that time 
freight rates were reduced from 10 
to 20 per cent, the Premier said.

Hon. Dr. Veniot said he did not 
think he made any mistake in calling 
Mr. Rand to the Cabinet. He felt 
that he should call to the Govern
ment a young man, able and honest 
and his eyes turned to Mr. Rand.

The Premier, replying to the 
position claim of

He was a painter and decorator and 
was widely known throughout the 
county. Mr. Churchill leaves three 
daughters, Mrs. Wallace Stephens, 
Brighton. Mass.; Mrs. Robert Moore, 
Albian, and Miss Grace Churchill, 
Yarmouth;
Halifax; 'C 
achusetts ; also three brothers, Clement, 
of Stoughton, Mass., and George and 
James, of Yarmouth.

provement of highways and construe-I BIRTHDAY CELEBRATED, 
tion of bridges, arguing that the
money was being wisely expended. ! Mrs. James Donner, of West St.
Musquash was paying Its own way, ; John, entertained on Wednesday eve- McNulty and Dorothy Donner. In 
he declared. Provision was being : nInS to celebrate the eleventh birth- the contests and games the prize-
made for sinking fund and interest day of her daughter, Dorothy Irene, winners were Doris Doody and Mar- _ _ ____cs*.v;T,^r.K,ha,^ is œ ■*“*.
elation. birthday cake was trimmed with yel- Titt, Helen Titt, Eileen Belyea; Flor-I Premier Veniot, it is expected, will low candles. The guests each re- ence Donner, Doris Doody, Mildred 

I go to Bathurst tomorrow and return ! celved a dainty souvenir and the Peer, Marion Mattheson, Marion Wil- 
to Moncton next week to participate young hostess was given many nice i son and Lester Campbell. Those 
further In the campaign. I gifts. The evening was pleasantly j who assisted the hostess in serving

spent. Piano selections were given were Mrs. George Doody, Miss Edith , 
by Eileen Belyea, Edith Clark Mae clark. Miss Mae McNulty, Mrs. Clar

ence Campbell, Mrs. Fraud Haword, 
Mrs. John McNulty and Mrs. Charles 
Howard.

three sons, Harry, of 
lement and Frank, in Mass-9

W. M. S. ENTERTAINED.
The W. M. S. of Carleton Methodist 

church was entertained at the home 
of Mrs. I. O. Beatteay, the president, 
a few days ago. Mrs. F. T. Bertram, 
vice-president, was in the chair. Mrs. 
Clinton D’Arcy led the devotions and 
Mrs. George Armstrong reported $48 
in the treasury for the month. The 
president announce.’’ that a day of 
prayer would be set by the -society. 
Mrs. Charles Watters was appointed 
leader of the study book. Mrs. J. 
Boyle Travis gave a reading and solos 
were furnished by Mrs. J. Shonyo and 
Mrs. Ernest Bissett.

A skull of a man found in New 
Mexico recently showed evidence of 
an attempt at surgery during an age 
when the sharpest instrument known 
was the flint knife.as a

Brock’s
BirdSeed

:*

■E
wiMim iwtiW'Hrr III*

I

A CANARY is the most pleasure-giving
.of pets. It’s song is constant cheerfulness. To 
* keep your bird in perfect health, strong and sweet 

voiced, use BROCK’S BIRD SEED. Composed of 
seeds from all over the world, scientifically blended 
into a full, balanced feed. We offer FREE to any 
bird owner a 
sample package 
of Brock’s Bird 
Seed and asaqi- 
~le of Brock’s 
. ird Treat. Fill in 
the Coupon and we 
«end the eamplcs 
FREE by next poet.

GIVES SALVATION ARMY $200.-
The estate of George Brown, saddler, 

freeman of the City of St. John, has 
paid to the Salvation Army $200 be
queathed by him as a token of appre
ciation of their work in this district, 
and to be jiscd at the discretion of 
Major Burton, divisional commander.

Mk

SAMPLE
COUPONFREE op ■extravagance, re

viewed the amounts spent for im-
m

1 Messrs. NkWsee 4 Brack, 81 Market St., Ternie. 
Dear Sirs:—Please send me FREE, •• ad
vertised, a packeteof BROCK’S Bird Seed, 
with sample of BROCK’S Bird Treat.

* 1
p -

hü' is I1 Nicholson â Brock
Toronto Annual November Sale of 1Address.

BLOUSES *
)

—
A

25%
% Sale of Oriental Rugs

MONDAY and TUESDAY ONLY

s Off Every Blouse
From November 1 5th to 29th 

- Only.

n«

TiAUainds GENUINE BARGAINS IN MANY BEAUTIFUL PIECES

$149MEN’S»
Woollen Coat

YOUR OPPORTUNITY TO SECURE AN EXCLUSIVE CHRISTMAS GIFT
81 King Street

During the two days of this sale, you’ll he able to buy choice Eastern Rugs at almost 
the price of domestic pieces. These beautiful Turkish, Persian and Indian pieces have 
quisite patterns and beautiful color blendings. The dyes are perfectly fast and each rug 
represents practically a lifetime of wear and satisfaction.

In this sale are riigs suitable for halls, den s, offices and other
Prices from $17 up.

No Approbation—No Reserve.
The Early Buyer Has the Choice of Selection.

(Carpet Dep’t—Germain St. Entrance)

SWEATERS t
ex-

Fire Insurance uses.

Eagle Star and British Dominions 
Insurance Company, Ltd., 

of London, Eng.
Assets Exceed Ninety-Three Million Dollars 

C.E.L JARVIS A SON
GENERAL AGENTS

AM DUR S LTD.
“The Store That Sets The Pace”

~ Vs nine araser* v gcrmaw srasrr • market square»
No. 1 King Sq. 0pp. the Market

“T would say to you, Madam, that during 
all the years I have been in business

I have never handled a flour that has 
given me the same satisfaction as xygi

SREGAL” X

S’
It makes the best bread that 
I have ever tasted, and it’sx' 
good for pastry too.”

>
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BARGAINS AT BASSEN’S SALE, 75 King St
/

POOR DOCUMENT!
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107 TOM 
’ PILLOWPOOTTCM^

(Spr pillow

'tiy-One site. Price 30 cent».

DRESS UP YOUR HOME
‘T’HERE is nothing that makes a home more cozy in the winter- 

time than soft, colorful cushions scattered here and there. 
The "Minerva Guide” will show you how to make these.

Ladies’ Home Journal Pattern No. 4425
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1 THE OLD HOME TOWNFRUIT TREATMENT 
for CONSTIPATION

ADVENTURES OE THE TWINS By STANLEY RECEIVES MONEY.

The sewing circle of Dominion 
Lodge No. 18, L. O. B. A., met on 
Thursday evening at the home of 
Mrs. Frank Lodge, St. James street, 
with 25 members present. After 
much sewing had been accomplished 
Mrs. J. Brown on behalf of the circle 
presented to Mrs. M. E. Patrlquin a 
gift of money as a birthday present. 
Although taken completely by 
prise Mrs. Patriquin replied in 
very pleasing manner. Dainty re
freshments were served by the hos
tess assisted by Mrs. J. L. Land, Miss 
El. Bannister and Miss Vida Lodge.

People in England say, "As black as a 
fiend," French say "as blue," the Span
iards say. "as green," the Italians say 
"as grey," and the Chinese say "as 
white.”

This Is Solution of 
Yesterdays Puzzle

A u,1Br OB** Retorts Marta* <srr Fet* 
HOME 

I BRUNO'.
7

WHAT MOTHER GOOSE SAID B3ÿvlOCX7XKC* c

I:LdWr~~ iff
edVICS AlîoiU-,/' A* 

WALXe* ,r ' M
woqr I

ff(Quick and Permanent Relief 
By Taking “Fruit-a-tives"

one mo 
pull'.:\ sur-

a
What a glorious feeling it is to be 

well! What a relief to be free of 
cathartics, salts, laxatives and purga
tives that merely aggravate consti
pation and are so unpleasant to take 
and so weakening in their effect I 

What a satisfaction to know that 
the juices of apples, oranges, figs and 
prunes will absolutely and perma
nently relieve constipation. By • 
certain process, the juices of these 
fruits can be concentrated and 
combined with tonics—and it is these 
intensified fruit juices that correct 
constipation, relieve headaches and 
bilvousneae, and make you well and 
keep you welt

“Fruit-a-tives” are sold every, 
where at 25o. and too. a box—or gent 

Fruit-a-tivea Limited,

•'A

J >/ X! O
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lm
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FABLES ON HEALTH.il :W,rtr~

There’s Jack’s house novel” cried Nancy. 
Daddy Gander and the Twins left 

the Green Wizard’s house in the tree- 
tops to look for the House-That-Jack- 
Built.

Aids to Sleep'YOU SAY-TH' 
Band Soys

X ARE ABOUT 
m HALF DEAD

WNO-NO-1 SAX 
S lT% NINE 
H O'CLOCK 
f{ AND I DONT 
j Want to 
4<ûo td bed!

Nancy. “Right there on that white 
tioud ahead of us.’’

“Why, so it is," declared Nick. “It 
looks as though the cloud had gotten 
inside and was sticking out of the win
dows.”

“That’s the dough that Mrs. John 
set to raise,” said Daddy Gander. 
“Don’t you remember Mrs. John’s 
bread-sponge kept raising until it 
raised the house clear off its founda
tion and carried it up to the sky."

Daddy Gander guided his dust-pan 
until it came right close up beside the 
house.

And who should come around the 
a m ^ — — corner but Mother Goose on her broom.
■ 4 1 B mm 7 9 “Hello, Daddy,” cried Mother Goose.

■ I ■ MJk “I thought I left you at home to look
1 » ■ after things while I was away. And

what’s this house doing up here and
PURGATIVE WATER what’s all this stuff sticking out of
■ Taille* for Euchre ■ the wlpdows?” |
■ free on request. OP 8 Daddy Gander told her the whole
I RIGA PRODUCTS Limited, /nf* I 
| 2 St. Cecil St., Montreal. eWV |

vt\\ 11//-

I n
“If you would sleep well, avoid ex

citement before retiring.”
This was a standard remedy ad

vised by the Mann family doctor, par
ticularly. in the ease of children who 
are prone to be restless if some ex
citing pastime or game has preceded 
retirement.

A hot bath before retiring is also 
frequently beneficial for those inclined 
to suffer from sleeplessness. A 
tard footbath is still another aid.

A watch on the evening meal has 
been recommended by some doctors. 
They advise that the meal be meat
less, or nearly so, and, in any event, 
that it be a light one. Elimination 
of tea and coffee at night also has been 
advised.

Sleeping out of doors has been found 
an aid to sleep by many, and such 
simple thing as removing some of the 
coverings has been found beneficial.

A main thing to remember is not

T r

m
to worry about it, if wakeful, for this 
merely irritates the conditioa.“Good-bye,” called the Green Wiz-

4rr^mard. “If everything comes out all right 
send me word.”

“We will,” they promised as they 
sailed away on Daddy Gander’s dust
pan.

Goose. “I think the sky looks clean 
now and I’m going home and see if 
I can’t do something for Jack and Jill 
and Mrs. John. Good-bye.”

She rode away in one direction on 
her broom, and Daddy Gander and the 
Twins rode away in the opposite di
rection on the magic dust-pan to find 
Yum Yum Land.

Pretty soon, in about an hour and 
sixty-five minutes, at half past a quar
ter to one, they saw Yum Yum Land 
far below them.

Away behind, still sitting on its 
cloud, could be seen the House-ThÂt- 
Jack-Built.

B \vWpSb gs— ■ - Beauty4>)))■o !f
It %uùm"There’s Jack’s house now!” cried —a ii1n

. _ IE
"THE Bi<5 "Torchlight parade- v/
kept the town in an uproar 
\toailate hour -

Blind Man Builds
His Own Bungalow

A Gleamy Mass of Hair
35c “Danderine” does Wonders 

for Any Girl’s Hair

mus-\L 7(
| TO RELIEVE CONSTIPATION |

, kxV

m
t|AML^/yV/ / ____________
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(To Be Continued.) *1

— e IBZA MT MCA SERVICE- INC

GIVEN BIRTHDAY PARTY.
More than 50 friends of Douglas 

Olive gathered at the home of Miss 
Lillian Long, 38 Charles street, last 
night and tendered him a party in hon
or of liis twenty-sixth birthday. The 
evening was very enjoyably passed in 
games. Rev. R. T. McKim, pastor of 
St. Mary’s church, of which the whole 
gathering are members, presented Mr. 
Olive a purse. Refreshments 
served. Prominently displayed on the 
supper table was a large birthday cake 
beautifully frosted, in which 26 can
dles burned.

astory then, how poor Jack and Jill and 
Mrs. John had no place to live and all 
about the bread sponge and everything.

“A pretty kettle of fish!” cried 
Mother Goose, giving the handle of 
her broom a jab through the window 
right into the dough.

“You mean a pretty panful of bread,” 
laughed Nancy. “But it won’t do any 
good to poke it unless you have the 
magic fork. That is the only think that 
will let the air out so the house can go 
down."

i «Li
I lV

mmDenver, Colo., Nov. 15— (United 
Press)—A dream, born when he 
blinded in a mine explosion 15 years 
ago, has just been realized by A. R. 
Brandt, of this city.

In an attractive residential section 
stands a beautiful new double bunga
low, constructed, almost entirely by 
Brandt, after years of toil, unaided by 
the state pension for the blind to which 
he was entitled.

' FACE AFFECTED 2
MISSION BAND

HOLDS MEETINGS
was f1 7/-slj

*
were The Willing Helpers of Mission 

Band of Carleton Methodist church 
held a special meeting yesterday after
noon in the school room of the church, 
with tea served by a committee of the 
members of the W. M. S. The pri
mary room, where tea was served 
decorated with green, yéllow and 
white, the colors of the daisy, which 
is the emblem of the Missions Band of 
the Methodist Church of Canada. Miss 
Annie Green, leader of the band, pre
sided and was assisted in carrying on 
the meeting by Mrs. Hedley Bissett, 
the assistant leader.

A public meeting was held in the 
evening in the Sunday school hall, with 
a large attendance. The Mission band 
children gave a good programme, di
rected by their leaders. Those giving 

: recitations were Harold Hopper, Mar- 
| g«ret Ayer, Helen Prosser, president 
: of the band, Carman Doyle, Dawson 
Bissett; solo, Mrs. Hedley Bissett, and 
reading by Mrs. Charles Watters. 
Dorii Thorne and Margaret Ayer sang 
a duet. Mrs. Walter Small, of China, 
gave the. address of the evening, whicli 
was greatly enjoyed.

f.iix

Also Behind Ears and On 
Limbs, Cuticura Heals.

“The magic fork!” cried Mother 
Goose. “The magic fork! Where have 
I heard about that recently. I heard 
someone saying:
“Oh magic fork, I’d like a treat, 
Plegse see what you can find to eat.”

“Yes, yes, yes! That’s it!” cried the 
Twins. “Can’t you remember more? 
Oh, do try to think where it was.”

Mother Goose thought and thought. 
“Let mç see," said said. “I was sweep
ing a dusty cloud right over a moun
tain top in—in—Oh, I know. It was 
Yum Yüm Land. Yes, that was where 
I heard of the magic fork. It was In : 
Yum Yum Land.”

“Where is Yum Yura Land?” asked 
Nancy.

“We’ll find it, never fear!” said 
Daddy Gander. “My magic dust-pan 
can find anything. We’ll be starting 
right away. Don’t wait supper for me, 
Mother Goose, go right ahead and eat 

I when you get it ready. I may be late.” 
“All right, Daddv,” said Mother

“ I was affected with 
which broke out in a rash. I had 
it on my face, behind my ears and 
on my limbs. My skin was acre 
and red and my clothing aggravated 
it. It itched and burned caualn 
me to scratch, and sometimes 
could not sleep at night. My face 
was disfigured.

“ I finally read an advertisement 
for Cuticura Soap and Ointment 
and sent for a free sample. I got 
relief so purchased more, and after 
using one box of Cuticura Oint
ment, with the Cuticura Soap, I 
was healed/’ (Signed) Mias Arvilla 
C. Cryaler, 2639 Taylor St. N. E., 
Minneapolis, Minr.
Use Cuticura for all toilet purpose».

W/ was1Now for retirement from the irksome
duties in a broom factory where he 
worked and saved, finally acquiring tiie 
money to purchase materials for his 
home I

From excavating his basement to 
shingling the roof, Brandt toiled alone, 
excepting for an errand boy, and occa
sionally some tradesmen to accomplish 
those fine details of work which only 
an expert can perform.

With the bungalow nearing comple
tion, many thought the blind genius 
Imd picked a partner to share his home 
in the later years of life.

“Not me,” was his laughing 
"I know when I’m well off.”

Rather sadly though, it seemed, he 
added. “I would only be a burden to a 
wife. No, I shall never marry.”

mm i A Little “Pape’s Diapepsin” 
Corrects any- Disordered Stomach

î V

I

Girls I Try this I When combing
and dressing your hair, just moisten 
your hair brush with a little "Dan
derine" and brush it through 
hair. The effect is startling 1 You 
do your hair up immediately and it 
will appear twice as thick and heavy— 
a mass of gleamy hair, sparkling with 
life and possessing that incomparable 
softness, freshness and Iüxuriance.

While beautifying the hair “Dander- 
Ins” is also toning and stimulating each 
single hair to grow thick, long anil

-------------- - ■ | strong. Hair stops failing out and
On the Galapagos Islands 600 miles j dandruff disappears. Get a bottle of 

! of the Equador coast, animals have “riightful, refreshing “Danderine” at 
| been found that are now extinct in ?ny dfug, ” toileï c°unter and just see 
other parts of the world. “ow hcalthJr end youthful your hair

becomes.

m At once! Ends Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Gases, Heart- 

bum, Acidity or any Stomach Distress

The moment your stomach rebels, comfort as this pleasant, harmless, cor- 
Chew up and swallow a little Pape’s rective, digestive and antacid. 
Drapepsm. Distress goes at once. Millions of the best families always

hor Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Gastritis, keep a large 60 cent package at hand 
Flatulence, Heartburn or any distress —they know its magic and druggists 
In stomach» nothing else gives such guarantee it.

>

1 your
cans

Éfe: thep$ answer.

SSft. ‘ricetiSoap25c. Ointment 26 and60c. Talcum 28c. 
WT Try our new Sharing Stick.

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS—ONE ON POP
x»? ,

-■yZF- /
^ \ 1

By BLOSSERFRECKLES AADCK, 
AFTER SCHOOL, ! 

STAY AFTER 
7 SCMOooL

WELL! THIS )S A 
FINE TIME TO BE 
setting home fbom
SCHOOL-VJHATS THE 

T> REASON for ___„

WHAr mias virons virm 
'rtXJR ARITHMETIC LESSON, 
, THAT THE TEACHER^KAD 

KEEP YOU AFTER 
^—x 1 SCHOOL? j

!, IT W2 ALL ON 
Àccousfr OF MY 1 

i 'RITHMETc le*on 
— T'DAV. J-----

T VtXl OUeXTA 
j I/MOVJÜ you WORKED 
I TH' OLD PROBLEMS 
7 OUTLAsr

L, /Nistfr.'!
â

Ui*. z
XJX/rfT De Fbrest'Crosleynr? I&

#v> VO-IJ!$ '/ . L ^fïï «F AGH ' ka
m. i ml a

<1/ in i‘3V: £e; Jrîji
Mils#

w. 'o k?ujF*. r\
0(i•JOo Ict* X'Vo Io\ iwV! y <O <

< w"'

/ ,1<•I
J

».f'S'*xX>X
y"<AlM4BV NEA SERVICE. INC.J :

Melody ?BOOTS AN D HER BUDDIES—SINGING THE BLUES! I By MARTINi

I <aPOGE BY MOV) 
BOOTS AND THE. 
PUOEEB-EOR ARE < 
HAPPY AMO HAVE 
FORGOTTEN THERE 
EVER WAS SUCH A

-----—DUB AS r
XyL ME ! )

15
/well,ILL HAND IT 

TO HIM-HE'S A ( 
9MART GUY AND
hell make some
thing OUT OF HIM - 
SELF ! YOU CAN'T 
BLAME HER >OR 
mot falling for 
A ROUGH-NECK c- 
UKE ME ! . _ J

WELL, JIMMIE IS aX 
REGULAR FELLOW AND' 
IM GLAD HE GOT HER1' 
TOO CAN Y BLAME 
®OOTS FOR PREFERimg 
A HANDSOME YOUNG 

i CHAR LIKE HIM
TO MIE / -

9. 9 >'Jmthere's nothing to live
FCR NOW - BUT I MUST 
60 ON ! SHE'LL NEVER
know how much i

— UXJED HER /____ ,

, <'AH.eURELY I CAN x , 
FIND SOLACE HERE - 
HERE AMONG THE 
BEAUTIES OF < ^

NATURE. !   LJ

b1a ?i r /^XXVNERS of DeForest-Crosley 
Radiophones just know that when 

they tune in a programme, they re
ceive it exactly as it is transmitted. 
No distortion in a Radiophone—De
Forest-Crosley Audions and trans
formers take care of that. Each note, 
each inflection of the voice, is repro
duced with amazing fidelity. Amd 
back of this confidence there’s a reason 
—the knowledge that each Radio- 
phone is correctly designed and that 
into it has been built the pride of 
craftsmanship.

Six New Radiophones, ranging 
in price from $22.00 to $450.00, bring 
the joys and benefits of radio within 
the reach of every home—ask your 
friend who owns one.
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SALESMAN $AM—NEW CLERK WANTED
By SWAN

XfLAbT) 
CHPiXL 
ib get 

hook 
■TlCYE-VS, 
FHEEWlTH

each
HXVHPiTE 
AT GOZlLEtT
8 co> tievr
STORE FOR 
A CHANCE. 
TO WIN 

THFff *3000 
ftbro mobile 
T'O •BE- 
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HOT 

ITON0AÙ 
MOHNING

f^T*. - HAKLLTeH - CAM V
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^ fioon ft pmhote-7
î
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FILING TH' HAFFLE 50 MOO'LL WIN THE- 
AOTOMO»ILE'. — I LL HA0E MOU UNPEfiYlftlSO, 

V(0 MOT THAT VMMO OF A GUM----  ’

z AND TÆ01PEG.
50 CEMT5

AIMT ENOÜGA

e>-2.-z-2.
TN

J%errira RadiophaDe^cf^^
Exclusive New Brunswick Distributors 

Jas. S. Neill & Sons, Limited 
Fredericton.
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9 % Sweet ( 
Clean 
Undies 

! and 
Napery

r Mrs. Frank Likely, Mrs. Kenneth | 
Golding, Mrs. Frank Miller, Mrs. 
Henry Page, Mrs. E. W. Henry, Mrs. 
Atkinson Morrison, Mrs. Harry Sim
mons, Mrs. C. H. Francis, 'Mrs. Harry 
Warwick, Mrs. W. B. Tennant, Mrs. 
A. P. Paterson, Mrs. T. H. Estabrooks, 
Mrs. George Dick, Mrs, Percy Mas
ters, Mrs. E. B. Nixon, Mrs. Roy Greg
ory, Mrs. Gordon Likely, Mrs. L. deV. 
Chipman, Miss Dorothy Robson, Mrs. 
E. J. Fleetwood, Mrs. E. Barnes, Mrs. 
W. H. Shaw, Mrs. F. C. Beatteay, Mrs. 
A. E. Massie, Mrs. George McAvity 
Blizard, Mrs. John S. Addy, Mrs. 
Maurice Thompson, Mrs. R. P. Cow
an, Mrs. A. Ernest Fleming, Miss Lena 
Murray, Mrs. R. B. Travis, Mrs. A. D. 
Barbour, Mrs. J. Tilton, Mrs. Ivy 
Robertson and Mrs. H. S. Brenan.

XSocial Notes 
of Interest

XBy appointment to 
H. R. H. The Prince of Wale t

3
ir

y«A<
BSSÇ £■

T&rdleys MmMfifnMrs. Daniel Mullin will return home 
n Sunday, accompanying Mr. Mullin, 
dth whom she went to Ottawa last 
.'«ok, visiting her sister, Mrs. F.. C. 
kelton. in Montreal en route.

Mrs. R. B. Paterson Is at her apart- 
îents, Princess street, arriving on 
Wednesday from Halifax, where she 
'qe the guest of her daughter, Mrs. 
leorge Miller, and Mr. Miller.

Mr. Don Skinner, son of Dr. and Mrs. 
‘•tuart Skinner, left for Montreal on 
’hursday evening, where he will re- 
lain for the winter.

A Christmas gift 
that will keep right 
on pleasing some
one — for many 
months! -

Washed, dried and ready to 
iron; and the cost is trifling 
when you consider convenience 
and the comfort of being a^th- 

out a wash day in your home.

wn Lavender Isoap i <3r,JCZ

mmi zj? )/
MADE IN CANADA

ffqleproof
ffosierc/

WASHING AND DRYING Gives a smooth creamy lather that enhances the beauty of 
the complexion—a delightful Old World fragrance that 
lingers delicately about the person long aft-ir use. First 
choice of the discriminating since 1770. $J,00 per box of
three large cakes.

mean much, especially when 
done with the unusual care 
which Is the rule at the

Mrs. W. H. McQuade opened her 
home, 120 Elliott Row, last evening 
for a benefit bridge for the Renfortli 
Tennir Club, of which she is a mem
ber. Pine and rowan berries were used 
for the decorations in the rooms where 
20 tables were set for progressive 
bridge. The financial committee, Messrs. 
Randolph Bennett. L. V. Price and 
Harry Morton, arranged the business ! 
matters. The ladies’ committee con
sisted of Mrs. L. V. Price, Mrs. W. C 
Clarke, Mrs. E. W. Henry, Mrs. Roy 
Gregory, Mrs. Arnold Burnham, Miss 
Pearl Clark, Mrs. McQuade, Mrs. F- 
K. Garrett, Miss Lela Morton, Mrs. 
John S. Addy and Mrs. Paul B. Cross. 
The money raised will be used for the 
building fund of the club house, now 
under construction. Supper was served 
by the ladies’ commitjtee.

Look for
The Little Shamrock

See the complete Yardley line qf Toilet requisites 
at all best Druggists and Dept. Stores.i

CITY WET 
WASH LAUNDRY

Mr. and Mrs. E. Atherton Smith left 
esterday by motor for their summer 
ome, “Clunelelgh,” St. Andrews-by- 
ie-Sea, after staying for the week in 
îelr city home in Duke street.

Mr, and Mrs. Sherwood Skinner en- 
■rtained at the Cliff Club last evening 

a ‘ dinner party In honor of'their 
lest, Mrs. Fred Widder, of Paris, 
nt., who is being delightfully enter- 
ined while visiting here.

Mr. Charles H. Macdonald entertaln- 
1 at a stag dinner at the residence of Mrs. George F. Gregory, who Was 
rs. C. J. Coster Thursday evening. visiting her aunt in Vancouver, B. C., 

"—— ... I arrived in the city yesterday and is
Mrs. W. B. Chandler left for Mont- with her husband at the home of his

YARDLEY Sl CO., yMITED. a NEW BOND ST.. LONDON, ENO. 
184 BmrP8tre«tC Toronto 15 Mad!«on°8quaref New Yorkreal last evening to be absent some 

time. - The little Shamrock woven in the 
corner or stamped on every piece of 
Brown’s Shamrock Linen is a hall
mark of superiority—a guarantee that 
the linen is the highest quality obtain
able for the price you pay.
All over the world, Irish Linens are 
recognized as the finest made and 
Brown’s Shamrock Linens are the 
finest in Ireland. The little Shamrock 
is your assurance that you are getting 
the genuine. A complete range—all 
prices.
Ask your dealer to show you this 
famous line.

Vj
Miss Agnes Warner left yesterday 

for New York, where she will rfmain 
for two" months.

90 City Road—’Phone M. 390
f

iMrs. L. Knight and her daughter. 
Miss Marjorie Knight, left yesterday 
for Montreal, where they will visit for 
a week.

parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Fraser Greg 
ory, Douglas avenue.

\
Mrs. Kenneth Scott received for the 

first time, since her marriage, at her I 
residence, 43 Duke street, Thursday j 
afternoon from 4 to 6 o’clock. Many

L O. t>. E. MEETING.
The monthly meeting of the Na

tional' executive committee, Imperial 
Order Daughters of the Empire was 
held at head office, 238 Bloor street 
East, Toronto, on Wednesday, Nov. 5, 
1924.

There we 
Doolittle,
chair, Miss R. M. Church, Mrs. W. R. 
Jackson, Mrs. A. F. Rutter, Mrs. H. 
F. Burkholder, Mrs. J. U. Power, Miss 
W. Gordon (Kingston), Miss A. Stew
art Galt, Mrs. M. J, Mulock (St. 
Catherines), Mrs. J. H. Spence, Mrs. 
A. H. Malcolmson (St. Catherines), 
Mrs. F. J. Greenaway (London), Mrs. 
M. B. Morden (Hamilton), Mrs. H. S. 
Griffin (Hamilton), Mrs. W. H. Bark
er. Mr». W. Hamilton Burns, Mrs. G. 
Selwyn Holmested, Mrs. R. W. Nichol
son and Mrs- W. B. Hill.

The session was given over entirely I 
to the llscussion of administrative and 
routine business. The next meeting 
of the national executive committee 

I will be held on Wednesday, Jan. 7, 
1925 at 10 iff m.

d ----------------- ______ __________
ADDRESSES MEETING.

Rev. Arthur J. Vincent gave a 
i spiritual address last night in the 

Ludlow street Baptist vestry when 
there was a capacity congregation 
in attendance. The opening sing 
song was led by Rev. W. A. Robbins 
and during the evening the boy 
singer, Walter'Kierstead, and Miss j 
Mae Robbins gave very pleasing

ri

Shop Tonight at

DYKEMAN’S and SAVE ■ere present:—Mrs. P. E. j 
National President in the I SHAMROCK!g$^AlltaeAoM

1 «. IoreS w«*y. PURE IRISH

LINENKNITTED SILK BLOUSES $3.75 $4.50 $5.75 John S. Brown & Sons, Ltd.
Belfast - Ireland 

CANADIAN BRANCH 
John S. Brown & Sons,(Canada) Ltd.

SO Wellington St. W., Toronto

YUNENSJ

Showing styles that are entitely new-r-the material is of durable, heavily 
the fashionable weaves. Colors include the very latest.

woven silk in

Belts for fashion's newest 

frocks at special prices.
Women’s Winter Under

wear, priced tremendously 
lower than usual !

Remarkable Values in Women’s and Misses' PlaiiMuid Fur Trimmed Coats.

Chamois Suede Gloves friends caUed during the afternoon.
Mrs. Scott, who was formerly Miss 
Frances Hawthorne, of Fredericton, 

gowned in her wedding dress of 
white satin, heavily embroidered with 
pearl and silver beads, with square 
train hanging from the shoulders. She 
wore an exquisite bouquet of sweet
heart roses. Mrs. James Hawthorne, 
of Fredericton, mother of the bride, 
was in a grey georgette, beaded in sil
ver and delft blue. Mrs. James Scott, I 
of Fredericton, mother of Mr. Scott, i 
wore a black crepe de chine gown with 1 
steel bead embroidery. The living 
room was decorated with pink roses 
and pink candles, and the dining 
with yellow chrysanthemums and yel
low candles, the tea table being 
tred with the flowers, artistically ar- , „ 
ranged. Mrs. Chester Gandy and Mrs. *ailfax: °l!*e0,w’ Belfa*t’ L'P°°I 
John Gillis, jr., presided over the tea ; CANADA - - Dec, 14 
cups. Miss Lucy Morrison, Miss Mari
on Hawthorne and Miss Ella Haw
thorne, sisters of the bride, and Miss 
Irma Scott, all of Fredericton, and 1 
Miss Clement Fenton acted, as wait- | 
resses. Mrs. Atkinson Morrison ush
ered the guests.

Mrs. A. C. Currie entertained at a 
most successful bridge of fourteen ta
bles yesterday afternoon at her resi
dence, 107 Leinster street. She was as-

iJiLXmas
| fellings
to England, Scotland and Ireland

95c
was

For Sale By 
F. W DANIEL CO., LIMITED, 

61 Charlotte Street

i

Toyland—--3rd Floor

Toys shown for the first time in St. John—Toys that will cause the little ones to jump with 
glee and mothers to rejoice—for, at the moderate prices every childish want may be filled. 
Bring the kiddies in tonight.

One of the most pleasant events of 
your Christmas holidays in the Old 
World will be the sea voyage on a 
White Star-Dominion one-claee cabin 
*'Christmas Ship." Supreme comfort, 
courteous and attentive service, un-

Book now for a choice of accom
modations.

For Sale By 
MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON 

Limited

i
cuisine and moderate rates.

His love gift.”room

F1. A. DYKEMAN & CO. Halifax, Glasgow, Belfast, L’poolI
REGINA (New) Dec. I lcen-

mmmmmI
X Ask one, of our travel 

experts to call and help 
plan your trip.

Call, phone or write 
I 108 Prince William St., 
V St. John.
Sl or Local /?./?. anm 
BF'v S.S. Agente $4

** CAKE .

ÜHrSs CAKES ANDr COOKIES\ h*c aw»
SBSMb

AND *«SW CAKE

SSSrâËésëgSsSsgs***“*** "***“*>■ "5Ü"S5™

MVTWtood uyer cake

“•’SL

•’COOKIES

,boMt AFty woktL

fi mmMJLM !7ii.

I w
\

Si'
\35 sisted by her daughter, Miss Mabel 

Currie. Mrs. Currie was gowned in a 
midnight blue georgette beaded gown ; 
and the debutante wore a modish cocoa 
gown of crepe de chine, with embroid- ! 
ery in beads, and carried an old fasli- 

i loned bouquet of sweetheart roses.

KJs-fa'aasi'ssi-As ! 'ssntx.
make, them adaptable for short-ware flowers in shades of pink.

p T1,e ™ "'cre w.m by Mrs. Frank 
and plate leads extend from opposite Peters, Mrs. Harry Warwick and Mrs. 
ends of the tube. * Gordon Likely. Mrs. John Tilton pre-
Amateurs using Myers Tubes get vlr- sided at the tea table and was assisted 

e^Z^tartl0n **** continent. | in serving by Miss Doris Barbour, Mrs. 
bSiwlM^ompîeterLdy XT F" E- Holman, Mrs. J. M. Barnes, Miss
to mount. At your dealer’s 61? /I Nora Banks, Miss Audrey Roulston
or sent postpaid for...........  «JJJ**§* and Miss Jean Angus.

B I The guests were Mrs. Joseph Petrie, 
Mrs. Murray Olivfc, Mrs. William Rob
son, Mrs. Leon Keith, Mrs. William 
E. Golding, Mrs. R. Ernest Srifith, Mrs. 
George H. Noble, Mrs. Ralph Fowler, 
Mrs. F. Peters, Mrs. E. A. Thomas, 
Mrs. H. Fielding Rankine, Mrs. George 
A. Smith, Mrs. J. Charlton Berrie, 
Mrs. Fred T. Barbour, Mrs. W. D. 
Foster, Mrs. R. Max McCarthy, Mrs. 
W. A. Nichols, Mrs. David PuddinjjÇ 
ton, Mrs. George T. Polly, Mrs. Frank 
Robertson, Mrs. Kenneth I. Campbell,

V& '
: t

MARCONI[vj
li

recommends
-/

. y | mrwe /__/ — /

I Short-wave receptionf HALf FOUND/

a

Make it in the Cup
li

/

204 Craig Street, Montreal

c/es^edfy
MverSrr.Tubes

Practically E E Unbreakable \

'eeipes-Send for

ifiQ Si. Charles Êook^freef
Cowan's Instant Cocoa will conserve your time. 
You make it in the cup instantly—no boiling is 
necessary—yet it has all the rich flavour and 

, mellow smoothness of ithe well-known Cowan’s 
Perfection brand which has been so widely used 
in Canadian homes for three generations.

It is good to drink with meals and between meals. 
It provides sustaining nourishment. A cup on 
retiring will assure you a good night’s rest. 
Cowan’s Cocoa is unrivalled throughout the world 
for flavour, purity and quality.

’The World
Write for docriptfr» circular

V

il

"Let the Maritime Provinces 
Flourish by Their Industriet."

BORDEN FACTORY-TRURO. N.S.

When you’re tired of the same old dishes it’s refreshing 
to prepare something different—a soup, a creamed vege
table, 4 salad dressing, a cake that will be a pleasing 
change. •
In the St. Charles Recipe Book you find the choicest 
recipes of some of the nation’s finest cooks, recipes for 
wholesome dishes that are tasty, nourishing, easily pre
pared—and different—because made with Borden’s St. 
Charles Milk, so rich and creamy.
St Charles comes in four convenient tins, an economical 
size for every need.

/ A i
> ^ *

ChO i
«

COWiXN
INSTAKT-SkSCoco
Sold Everywhere

You,Can’t Replace 
Your Eyes

x 'A

o:m
Ww Qfhe73ert{*n/ Ce.Jlmiied® im*0«z Once gone, thej^ are gone forever. 

Now, before yftur eyes are perma
nently injured have them examined 
and glasses made to relieve your eye- 
strain.

y '
SA
m

*
«ewpci^ MONTREAL

I St. C 8-24
/

«A k
We examine the eyes, prescribe and 

make the glasses,—A complete optical 
service.

arem) i

x a
B0YANER BROS., LTD.!c Av Optometrists

111 Charlotte Street
C33I•wi

/ I

Use It Wherever the Recipe Calls for Milk

MC 2 0 3 5
{

BASSEN’S BIG SALE NOW 0N-Macaulay’s Store-75 King Street
I

4
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X

POOR DOCUMENT!
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dominionSline

Im
i^fcSBfMADE IN CANADA

Dutch
Contains no 
lye or 
acids.,
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Boy IDinners In Pig Raising 
to Attend Agricultural fair

i i
j British territory and at .that time they ■ 
j were one of the worst spots on carlii I 
I by reason of the cannibal practices of J 
I the natives. The Methodist Church, 
j be said, had been most active in Chris- 
I tianizing the natives and at the pre- 
, sent time tile Fiji Islands were the 
! greatest example of the influence of 
( hristianity over savages. Practicallv 

! "i1 ofrthe n«tives were now Christians.
Rev. R. Moorhead Lewate , I rs!jte described the wonderful 

* ; °rneaa negate jSk,11 of the natives in handling their
Describes Natives’ Skill JV1*1".1 ranoe\ related how they built

I ’ W7»if r* . ,.lr *,<,,ises without nails because they
with Canoes believed nails would make the Louses

blow down in the hurricanes which 
were frequent there. The chief pro- 
duct of the Islands had been cocoa- 
nuts and from the cocoanut palm the 
natives obtained food, houses and cloth
ing. Europeans had introduced the cul
tivation of sugar cane, Mr. Legate said, 
and spgar cane growing had flourished 
greatly, many planters amassing
wealtli quite quickly. Hearty thanks 
were extended to Mr. Legate on the 
motion of W. J. S. Myles, seconded by 
Miss Jessie Milligan. It was announc
ed that the next address would be giv 
en by Col E. C. Weyman, who wiuld 
speak on the Gallipoli campaign.

Florida HESS HEAR
OF Fill ISLANDS

RAW FURS1BBPesa»
prM'îÆ Si1

Write to-day—address as below.

“HAVANA SPECIAL”
(bff. Dec. 1, 1924)

Direct Throngh Sleeping Cars
Mondays, Wednesdays, Fridays

from QUEBEC to
"EAST COAST” RESORTS Lv.t :20 p.m.

“EVERGLADES LfUITED”
(Eff. Nov. 16, 1924)

Through Florida Train from Boston 
7.25 p.m. daily with through Pull
mans to Miami,Tampa, Sarasota, St. 
Petersburg via Jacksonville.
7 to ftortdl thfaASeason.

Atlantic Coast Line
Thn Standard Railroad of tha South 

Adirrts J. H. JOHNSON, N. E. A.
2M Washington St., Boston. 9, Moss. 

Telephone Congress 6057

IYouths’ Organizations Ex
pected to Promote Indus

try—Some From N. B.

raising competitions organized by the 
hederai Government, will also Attend 
the Winter Fair. They will not hr 
competitors for Mr. Robb’s cup, but 
«ill enjoy the hospitality of the di- 
rectors of the fair. The winners from 
the Maritimes art: Earl Lister, Har- 
T-eJi ni' f!'’ ®ert Smith, Antigonish; 
L.ari Blackl°ck, Fredericton ■ Joseph X 
McDonnell, Judique, N. S.; William 
Prowse, Braekley, P. E. I„ and Alvin 
Myers, Charlottetown, P. E. I.

The success of these girls’ and boys* 
suine clubs in western Canada as or
ganized by the Canadian National Roil-, 
ways, is indicated by the fact that the 
clubs have a total membership of 70ft 
and that collectively they hâve raised 
1,800 pigs during the season.

Raymond Neifs, of St. Louis, Sask., 
who is one of the provincial winners, 
actually produced two pigs weighing 
180 pounds each at a total cost of $5.60, 
in spite of the fact that l|e purchased 
ali bis feed. Another boy bought eighl 
young pigs Hi the spring and sold two 
a few weeks ago for the amount lie 
paid for the eight.

It is expected that the organization 
of girls’ and boys’ swin clubs through
out wsetern Canada will develop great
ly during 1925 and with several thous
and members will bring the hog raising 
industry into one of very important 
proportions throughout western Can
ada.

Lift Off-No Pain!

Montreal, Nov. 14—Six boys, rang
ing in age from 12 to 21 years, winners 
of bacon hog competitions in Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan and Alberta, wil! be com
petitors in a similar competition to de
cide the championship of western Can
ada at the Royal Agricultural Winter 
Fair at Toronto next week. These 
boys will be the guests of the Canadian 
National R 
which they 
cup and medals donated by W D. 
Robb, vice-president of the National 
system.

The competition is the outgrowth of 
a plan conceived by the Canadian Na
tional Railways last spring to enebur- 
age boys and girls in developing swine 
husbandry in western Canada. The Na
tional Railways, in co-operation with 
the Provincial and Federal Departments 
of Agriculture, were able to organize 
26 clubs in the three prairie provinces. 
Each club consists of not less than 10 
members.

Six boys from the Maritime Prov
inces. who have taken part in liog-

Limitai
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At the meeting of the Teachers’ As
sociation last night II. C. Ricker, past 
president, was in the chair and the ad
dress of the evening was given by Rev. 
R. Moorhead Legate, w ho spoke of the 
Fiji Islands where he had spent three 
years. Mr. Legate said that it 
only in 1872 that the Islands became

7
The Old Reliablepreezonej } W&3>aiUvays. The prizes for 

wtil compete are a silver
was

c\c-' 5Docsi i Hurt one UHl Drop a little 
•’Freezone” on an aching corn, instant
ly that corn stops hurting, then shortly 
you lift It right off with fingers.

Your druggist sells a tiny bottle of 
“Freezone” for a few cents, sufficient 
to remove every hard com, soft corn, 
or corn between the toes, and the foot 
callouses, without soreness or irrita
tion.
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Always the Best 

Never Equalled For 40 Years
Cuba produces 1,000,000 gallons of 

black strap molasses yearly, which if 
treated would yield fuel equal to 4,000 
tons of coal.

Hrapples brought health.

Toronto Tester Eats 16 Daily—26 
Years With Illness.

PRESS FOR RAILWAY 
TO HUDSON BAY Qnly vfàniivswick

giVes you these

Atlantic City, N, J., Nov. 15.—Eat
ing 16 apples , a day has kept W. D. 
Macown, of Toronto, off the sick list 
for 26 years. McCown.'who is employed 
by the. Dominion Government as a 
tester of apples grown in the Govern
ment experimental orchards, addressed 
the joint convention here of the Amer
ican Pomological Society and the 

| New Jersey State Horticultiiral So
ciety. He said that he ate apples daily, 
averaging 16 in his duties as tester, 
and that they kept him in the pink 
of condition.

I

er Deputation Waits on Mani
toba Government, Asking 

$2,000,000 Grant.forts! two exclusive features —the All-Wood Oval Horn 
and the Ultona.m. Winnipeg, Nov. 15.—Requesting a 

grant of $2,000,000 from the Govern
ment of Manitoba as a contribution 
towards the completion of the Hudson 
Bay Railway, a deputation represent
ing the On-to-the-Bay Association, 
waited upon Premier John Bracken 
knd other cabinet ministers.

In advancing their request, the 
delegates suggested that in the event 
of the Federal authorities facing tto 
complete the road, a joint arrangament 
could be entered Into by Manitoba and 
Saskatchewan, with a capital fund of 
$4,000, to carry out the# undertaking.

The Premier and members of the 
cabinet, while expressing themselves in 
sympathy with the need for completing 
the road, favored continuance of pres
sure upon the Federal authorities in 
preference to acquisition of the road as 
a provincial undertaking.

OF
They are the Key principles of the noted Brunswick 
Method of Reproduction.CALIFORNIA¥lmm DUNLOP TIRES% AND The All-Wood Oval Horn—built entirely of wood— 
amplifies the tones of any record in full harmony with 
the laws of acoustics. No nasal twang. No metallic 
harshness. The true, rich, natural tone of instrument 
and voice.
And the Ultona gives you unrestricted choice of records with
out fussy attachments or adjustments. A twist of the wrist gives 
you the exact point, position and weight for any type of record. 
In the Brunswick you have a phonograph that plays every 
make of record perfectly and who*?’beauty of design, work
manship and finish is a real credit to your borne,

C. H. Townshend Piano C 
54 King Street

PACIFIC COASTm
Reached by Rail A Tire to meet every purse and purpose.

A Tire which Dunlop Dealers everywhere stand 
back of to the limit, because 
and, in that way, protect yoy.

Don’t buy uncertainties, whether in tires or guarantees.
Dunlop means Positive Quality, Positive Security.

A Services of Theft
/

Canadian National 
Railways

Finest of Train 
Equipment 

Best of Service 
Optional Routings

Consult nearest Ticket Agent of 
The Canadian National Railways 

or apply to
General Passenger Department, 

Moncton, N. B.
L. C. Lynds,

St. John City Ticket Agent.

we protect them.

•me ultima

1894 - 1924 .VERDICT AGAINST
city of Moncton \\jj8EyompanyTire Makers to Canada for Thirty Yearsvv Moncton, Nov. 14—The case of 

Rachael Stewart and James Stewart vs. 
the City of Moncton for damages suf
fered when Rachael Stewart fell <jn the 
sidewalk near the subway, was con- 

S tinned in the Supreme Court at Dor
chester until late last evening before 
-Mr. Jus trie LeBlane. .The .jury ren- 

’ dered its findings and both sides asked 
for judgment Which was deferred un- 

„ til. November 25.
The jury assessed the damages to 

Rachael Stewart at $1,600, to James 
A. Stewart, for expenses incurred, at 
$539.90. and for loss of services of 
Rachael S’ewart at $240. .Tj|ey found 
that her injuries were the result of* ft 
fall on the sidewalk at the subwdy 
which had been improperly constructed 
since it was too low, and th|s allowed 
water to collect which, when it froze.

I made the surface of the sidewalk slip
pery. They found that the danger was 
due to the original construction, but 
that it did not amount to a misfeas
ance. The jury also found that the 
defendant or some of Its servants knew 
of the dangerous condition of the side
walk in the subway.
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\Buy the Burgess Uniplex for 
heavy duty ignition

' J1» Burgess Uniplex is a power plant in itself' 
For all kinds ol gas engine service either indoors 
or aheld or exposed mconstant vibration or ex
treme weather conditions, its service is remark
able m Its economy and dependability! Notice 
,“* 9on,»mer It looks like an elephant’s hide- 
abaolutely waterproof — practically unbreakable.

75th YEAR IN BUSINESS
Service and Record Unsurpassable. 

WILLIAM THOMSON & COMPANY LIMITED 
INIC, ,nxxRy- Bk- Bldg., St. John, N. B. 
INSURANCE PROTECTION OF EVERY KIND

\
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<MinarcTs Ltnimeflt relieves neuralgia. aftTv
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A LABORATORY PRODUCT

i'âSîrB2Ltîîïîr’“'k'*»w-M ?
Made in 6, 7H and 
9 roll eonrenient am iBURGESS BATTERY COMPANY

a « DRY BATTERIES Manufacturer.
* FluhUght . Radio - Ignition . Telephone

General Offices and Works: NIAGARA FALLS AND 
Branches: TORONTO MON TREAL

'-Wi
7}r _i

ted,
WINNIPEG. 

ST. JOHN !

BURGESS BATTERIES l mm
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THE NEW STUDEBAKER STANDARD SIX DUPLEX-PHAETON,

JONES ELECTRIC $1575Cat
D} «-&m Is l v-'

TO YOUR 
WIDOW

It means about 
ô&aDig

/ Supply Company, Limited
1 6 Charlotte "Street This new-type car solves an

old-time family problem
TO YOU
It is a lot
ojMoneÿ (

,i
STANDARD SIX

113-ln. W.B. 50H.P.
T)AD has always wanted an open 

» car. He likes freedom. He 
wants speed — and flexibility. He 
loves to open ’er up on a smooth 
country road and feel the wind whiz 
past his, face.
. But Mother .... she wants com

fort and protection — she’s thinking 
of that rainy day when the young
sters have to go to school.

And here at last is a new-type 
car to meet this old-time family 
problem.

It’s a glorious—joyous—free, airy 
open car when you want it.

Then when it storms it may be 
changed to a comfortable, weather- 
tight enclosed car with complete 
protection from wind and rain.

Thirty seconds is all it takes — 
simply lower the roller side en- 
closures, without even leaving your 
?.Çat-, You’ve never seen anything 
like it before.

shaped in steel Upper and lower 
sections are integral. Thus its con
struction is substantial and its 
beauty lasting.

It banishes once and for all the • 
trouble of attaching the old-type 
curtains—makeshift at best.

No more hurried efforts hunting 
for the right curtain while the storm 
beats in.

No more exposure, through holes 
torn in them, while trying to obtain, 
for the emergency, the protection 
given by a closed car.

To the man unwilling to sacrifice 
the thrill of open car motoring—to 
the woman who wants closed car 
protection right at her finger tips— 
this car offers a wonderful new ad
venture—it marks a new era in fine 
car possession.

In justice to yourself — see the 
new Duplex now. Only Studcbaker 
makes it

t

The Point of View is 
1 Everything in Life*

5-Paii. Duplex-Phaeton $1575 
3-P»»s. Du plex-Roadeter 1550 
3-Paae. Coupe-Roadster. 1925 
3'P»bb. Coupe .... *2075 
5-Pas». Sedan . «... 2200 
5-Pa»». Berline .... 2275

4*uheel brakes, 4 disc wheels, 
$85 extra

Order Your 
Farm Help Now

!

I:

TO BE OF SERVICE to Eastern Canadian farmers and help
waSiïsf ïsæ as
service during 1925 and will include in this service, as last 
year, the supply of women domestics and boys.
Through experience in the last two years, the Company is now 
in touch with a number of good farm laborers in Great Britain 
Norway, Sweden, Denmark, France, Holland, Switzerland and’ 
other European countries and can promptly fill applications 
for farm help.
In order to have the help reach Cana’da in time for the spring 
operations, farmers requiring help must get their applications 
in early, to enable us to secure the help needed.
Blank application forms and full information regarding the 
service may be obtained from any C.P.R. agent or from anv 
of the officials listed below. THE SERVICE IS ENTIREI Y 
FREE OF CHARGE. *
THE CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY COMPANY

Department of Colonization and Development.
Q®e-—J. Don gall. General Agricultural Agent.

MONTREAL, Que.—C. La Due Norwood, Land Agent.
Ï2Î?«,T0‘ °nt-—E. Parker, General Agent, Ocean Traffic.
OTTAWA, Ont.—M. J. O'Brien, Spécial Colonization Agent.
E5EÇ559tOKE' W. M. Hillhouse. Special Colonization Agent.

-B.—G. Bruce Burpee, District Passenger Agent.
HE NT VILLE, N.S.—Geo. E. Graham, Gen. Manager Dominion
H. Ce P, Créas well.

Superintendent.

SPECIAL SIX
120-in. IV. R 65 H. P.

5‘Poee. Duplex,-Phaeton $2050
3- Pass. Duplex-Roadster 1985
4- Pase. Victoria . . .
5- Pass. Sedan....
5-Pass. Berline . . .

4-wheel brakes, 5 disc wheels, 
$105 extra

The only sure way to create an immediate 
estate for any amount is through Life Insurance. 
A Guaranteed Monthly Income for life for your 

widow is preferable to a lump sum payment.
Complete the coupon below.

. 2775

. 2925

. 3025

I

BIG SIX
/27-in. W. B. 75 H. P.

7-Pass. Duplex - Phaeton $2550 
5-Pass. Coupe .... 3550
7-Pass. Sedan .... 3750
7-Pass. Berline .... 3850

4-wheel brakes, 5 disc wheels, 
$105 extra

(AH prices /. o. b‘. Walkerville, 
Ontario, exclusive of faxes, and 
subject to change without notice.)

Are you under-insured? :

Manufacturers Life
INSURANCE COMPANY

The Duplex body is framed and

J. CLARK & SON, LIMITED ST. JOHN, N. B.

STUDEBAKER DUPLEX
f

E. R. MACHUM CO. LTD., Managers for the fTiaritime
Provinces, 49 Canterbury Street, St John.

Without Obligation kindly furnish me with particular, of a policy suitable to my need,, 
year, ot age, married or single: and «it present carry $
Name

1 Atlantic By.
insurance on plan. J. S. DENNIS,

Address Chief Commissioner.
*THIS IS A STUDEBAKER YEART

t #
1
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TORONTO '

In Centre of Shopping 
and Business District

250 ROOMS
100 with Private Bath, 

BUROPEAN PLAN
E. WINNETT THOMPSON. MAN'S. Dm.

BURGESS
I'LIIcJIÆ?
BATTERY
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City Cornet Sand Is Honored Today on Golden Jubilee
HAS EXCELLENT I Taken In the Days of the Waving Piuines I DEAD REMEMBERED

L

IN LIFE OF CITY DAY OF JUBILEE
; A\ Outstanding Features in 50 

Years' History of Band 
are Recalled.

«

Requiem Mass Celebration is 
First Feature of Anni

versary Events.mmsm
* m iHUMBLE START :v;

SACRED CONCERT
Through Early Struggles 

Climbed to High Place— 
Outstanding Men.

m
Fine Programme Sunday 

Night in Imperial; Ban
quet Monday Night.

It is a far cry from the day on 
which this issue of The Timei- 
Star is published to that Sunday 
afternoon of Nov. IS, 1874, 
when the City Comet Band of t 
St. John, now celebrating its 
golden jubilee, was organized, 
in unpretentious quarters in old 
St, Malachi’s Hall, Sydney street. 
Fifty years have passed. Many 
lives have begun and ended. 
Customs have changed, 
city has been through a scourge 
of fire to arise aneto to a bigger 
and broader life. Many and 
varied have been the currents 
that have coursed through the 
community life as the years have 
multiplied. St. John is a much 
greater city by far than it was 
when that little band of music
ally inclined Catholic young 
men banded together for their 
own pleasure and to be a factor 
in providing pleasure for others.
Win High Place.

.The City Cornet Band has an excel
lent programme arranged for the ob
servance of its jubilee. This morning 
there was requiem mass celebrated in 
the city Catholic churches for the re
pose of the souls of those of the band 
who have passed away.

Concert in Imperial

£If
Ç

3
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:
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■

... *
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On Sunday evening the band will 
give a sacred concert in the Imperial 
Theatre and it is expected that there 
will be an overflow attendance. There 
will be a collection taken, and the pro
ceeds will be given to the fund for the 
erection of the soldier war memorial 

! in King Square. This is in line with 
I the band’s record in community work*
; The programme will be begun at 8.80 
! o’clock, and will be as follows;—
;

Memorial Hymn, "Lead

ST .mThe
(Read from left to right.)

Back Row—D. J. Higgins/J. J. Butler, Arthur Sharkey, William McLaughlin, M. J. Higgins.
oxonLTi RrzTFT:r,:ckJoB:=d°;rkn^wi,,lam MeHugh Thomee MeHugh- * m- h—■

B„d.,fy”Fd„hRc"n^,.;- UB0hn9r6«Me.A- G'enn' W'"iam Waiter

- rront"°-E-..W- McBrld*’ Patriek Flughe*. John McMahon, James Connolly, Frank Waddington 
(director), Charles McCrossIn, Charles Kelley, John Olive. 9

Reclining—James Mills, William Martin.
As Is usual In auch cases everybody could not manage to attend to get In the pfcture 

F. McAulay, saxophone, and W. Connolly, baritone, being absent.

THIS IS A PICTURE OF THE CITY CORNET BAND TAKEN MORE- _ THAN 40 YEARS AGO.
Reading left to rights—Top ow—William Riley, John Murphy and Joseph Dixon. Second row.—Harry 

Olxon, bandmaster; Peter McGourty, Charles Hazel and D. G. Gallagher. Thrd 
bandmaster; W. J. Higgins, W. McLaughlin, John Riley and Barney McGowan.
Dennis O’Leary, A .P. O'Connor, W. Ward and W/liam Wallace, the first president.

The picture was taken on the steps of the Police Building. John Ring, then detective on' the local de- 
partment, can be seen looking out one of the windows, 
known local painter.

:

row—Robert Dixon, son of the 
Fourth row—James Connolly,

The boy In the picture is Robert Dixon, now a well Kindly
| Light,” Tune, Sandon, in memory of de- 
! ceased members of band.

ceed with their plans. When the Duke 
of Connaught visited St. John he un
veiled the tablet dedicating the band 
stand to the late King Edward. This 
was a pleasurable event as? a culmina
tion of the efforts made. The Duke 
congratulated the band on what it had 
accomplished and thanked them for 
making it a memento of his Royal \ 
brother. He assured them he had not I 
performed any official act in Canada | 
that gave him greater pleasure.

I vise band at time was Mr. C. Williams, j T,uinpeta!™Vivtanf'clty CoTnet 
i a fine bandmaster and musical director, j Solo, "A Dream of Paradise,”
I wno had brought the City Cornet Band Gr*y* D J. Higgins.
I to a high standard of excellence. Band- „SSS. ^ Fa‘r''
1 master Coole’s adjudication was as fol- j Violin solo, Adagio Ries Mrs H H. 
| lows: “The City Cornet Band I place ! Macmichael.
Inrst. Their selections were of more SuWcoS
modern difficulty than those oi the 62nd ; Remarks by the Chairman of the War 
or Artillery, and their intonation, Memorial. ^ 
phrasing and style was, in my opinion, j ^ Stephen
niperior to the other bamR competing. ; Reading, "The Organ Builder,” Anon, 

may State that the whole of the j Owen Coll, 
pieces were extremely weif played, par- ! 
ticnlariy Use sélections 11 Barbiers i

Silver
Band.
Ham-

Two members, J.

at the outset there is none today save 
the veteran guiding spirit of the or
ganization, that good citizen, James 
Connoll". Three others are still living 
but they have not been connected with 
the band for 30 years or more. These 
are Florence and Dennis O’Leary of St. 1 
John and W. E. Walsh of Brockton, 
Mass.

First Appearance.
The first public appears rice of the 

band was at a calico party or dance 
held in Smith’s building near where the 
present building of the St, John Globe 
stands, in Prince William street. This 
was in the latter part of November, 
1874, soon after the organization. A 
bandmaster was needed and that meant 
money to raise, for the musicians were 
all plain working men and those were 
days of small pay and they could not 
afford to tax themselves much.

They succeeded in financing the en
gagement of John Finney as leader. 
He was an elderly man who had 
wielded the baton over the predecessors 
of the City Cornet—the Christian 
Brothers’ Band and the Father Mat
thew organization. But Mr. Finney 
remained only a short time, then moved 
to the U. S.

He was succeeded by O. P. Perry, 
who had been with the John H. Mur
ray circus, which older residents will 
remember. Mr. Perry stayed only four | 
or five months and then the sawdust j 
ring was his habitat again. Through 
the efforts of some of the members, 
including W. O’Leary, the practises 
were kept up and in the latter pari 
of 1876 H. Dixon took charge.

Regimental Bandmaster.

Institute, 
showed a

An , attractive prologue 
well-arranged Cotton field 

scene, wifh plantation songs. It 
a splendid piece of work. On every 
occasion of the presentation of this fine' 
old masterpiece of the stage the band 
scorer! jecided successes, sometimes in 
face of very strong opposition, once the 
Bandman Opera Co. being an opposing 
attraction a’ the Opera House. The 
local players matje a talented cast A Boston Incident, 
notably P. M. O’Neill, now of Montreal) 
as Lncle Tom; Charles Conlbn, pho
tographer, as St. Clair ; Peter C.
Sharkey as Simon Degree, and Miss 
Kelly and Miss Callahan as Little Eva.
They won commendations that hold 
good today in the memory of, those who 
saw them perform. In minstrel shows 
undoubted success also was achieved.
But there have not been any excursions 
or dramatic or minstrel productions for 
some years, and other means to raise 
the money necessary to carry on have 
hsd to Be devised, for the ordinary ex
penses of a year go beyond $1,000, and 
then there is the matter of renewal of 
uniforms and the occasional need of 
new Instruments.

was

!
I

Kyrie and Gloria (from 12tli Mass), 
Moza; t, City Cornet Band.

_ , , ...... ' Solo, "Fear Ye Not, O Israel," Dudley
In 1910 the band made a visit to ] (City Cornet), The Bohem'an Gfrl ; Buck, Mrs. Blake Ferris.

Boston. The members left on Friday, | (62nd Reÿt.). and Rigoletto and the "9; D,v,ne Redeemer." Gounod,
September 10, and reached their des- Hydropaten waltz by the Artillery ! 'clyde Pars0”s.
tinatior. the following day. On Sunday ; | Band.’’
they gave a concert on the Boston I The names of those who took part
Common. It was estimated that 15,000 in the competition, with instrumenta- j
people .were in attendance, many of | tion, were: C. H. Williams, Band-1
them being former citizens of this.City | master and Director. Solo Bli Cornet:
who left after the big fire in 1877 or I B McGowan. Soto Bb Cornet; D J ' Banquet Monday Night,
membe.s of their families. Hundreds Gallagher. Solo Bb" Cornet; J. Sulli-1
of people flocked about the stand eager van. Eh Cornet; C. J. Hazel, 1st Bb . ,
to meet friends, but in order to com- Cornet- J. McMahon ‘>nd Rh Corn at - t>eriod w,l! bc a banquet to be givenpietc a long programme of selections ! M McGo.. W w-V Iin the Clifton House on Monday eve-
the police were instructed by Mayor! Higgins’ Solo' Alto- W Mel a„»hlin ning- This should P™ve an affair of
Curley to keep the public back until 11st Ai to- P M Hiccins 2nd \ltn t’ much interest. The toast list describes
the programme was terminated. Thej ! Madimm 1,'t w.! r « -LT* U as “A melange of oratory, song,
concert was conceded to have been «] 2nd Trombone- J Quirk 3rd°Tmrn’ story and music- with toasts drunk ,n
grand success- bone MM L„ n r r a beverage in harmony with Maestros»

One who waited for an opportunity . ’ Û ' . * ’ „C ^Prohibi.” Prominent men of the city
, tp speak to Mr. Connolly proved to be " p ° ™m’ H- McCarthy (Bb an(j province will be present to pay a

About 1897 the band originated the â man whom he saved from drowning > Murphy, Eb tribute to the band. The toast list is
project of a world fair, with prizes of near the present Mill street depot. In v * ™eBr,de’„,Eb Bass 1 F- as follows:—
value, the principal one $500. These introduc’ng Mr. Connolly to his wife ■ ' ■ ■' « | Snare Dri,m; w- J- Connolly, t
have -been held practically every two he narrated how lie had been on a THE LATE D. J. GALLAGHER. l - mls- Kj™3 MaJesty the King—God Save the
years. In 1916 the band shared its raft one day when the boards separated Sent 33 to Great War Tlle Clty of St John—Proposed by
proceeds with the Patriotic Fund and and he was flung into the water. Mr. From the same sketch are taken the , “ 1 urcat war’ Fred A Hazel; response bv Mavor Frank
there was a net of about $5,Q00 to Connolly, who was employed as » following facts. | Thirtv-three members of the hand i n,CllSî Pa4sons' . ,
divide In the next year the band ar- cooper nearby, witnessed the accident Qn the night of June 19, 1877, the | donned khaki during the war. The Son« Frank Hazel. ‘ runsw c

eity'as TtsTeader, W C.X^an, cornrt It° watcond'ultl/but M Vsome l^s off band gave a great open air concert in i ^ willin8,y : ai^Æ Doml”‘°"-«a”0 Bay"

soloist of the famous Gilmous Band, along and affected the result, «bore and succeeded in catching hold Queen Square. The next day the city upon it for^.a'triotic^urpTses“nd^ur- ’ HC1FrinkT!s1s^nse"byrR-esIdent j!m”
New Yerk, probably the highest paid Howler, the band was able to hand the boy as he was going down. was in ashes, and in common with all ing the war freauentlv turned out nn ! ConnolIy. heading, Fred Hazel,
instructor ever engaged by a maritime tho bavy League $1,000. The most jn the community the band had lo iv- every occasion n-inc their _ifh The Press—dong. D. J. Higgins.

Mr. Dixon had been leader of the C^dership ^th“e Sv ^'and°«r>uL’tfo" Xn“ rtwe'thw W0TO w^ rê r^’ Tribute to Veteran" gin again the struggle for existence- out any thought of remuneration, but Hazek ^003^° Horn R by
band of H. JV1. S. 15th regiment and - _ . ,P h /a”d p tat " -phe receipts of on, '^i.T TeaIl.zed- Just liere -lt js proper to introduce the Some new instruments and new un:- merely to aid in the cause which is so R^lnf- 2wenv,CoM',
came here at the time of the Trent Afth ^ HenaBrt^‘ th^band'mramd to the Ommocto Sîe sfffeiJT F^irs following tribute to Mr. Qonnolly, pub- forms left the members facing 1 heavy dear to the heart of all true Britishers. ’e God live thUTKing™” SWlfL 
affair, went to Bermüda, returned lo w^,d Pand in t^e following vfa^ were also hdd in 1921 aifd L923 ? Mshed in an article on the City Cornet 1 debt, but a public subscription of $268, A notable musical as well as finan- Chairman-President James Connolly.
St. John to take charge of the 62nd, «7 wi ’inTTfi l.j Bund in a lute number of The Cana- * gift of $100 from the Cathedral choir, cial achievement was that of the Bel- .Toastmaster - Ex-President Fred
and then went to the City Cornet, with h elements as band Kfng Square Band Stand. dian Bandsman and Orchestra Journal: and other generous donations helped gian Relief Concert given by them in Accompanist-J. Bayard Curire
whom he remained until the fire of’77 ler was „„ai,f ^TharL and con -rv. v “Mr. James Connolly, one of the meter,ally, and m a remarkably short the Imperial Theatre during the war. If you don’t know /our neighbors, in-
After that scourging of the city, the Vinued'practically until hfs death in I^C,bind B,tand in King Square was charter members, and later on presi- Period the obligations were wiped out. The theatre was packed to its capaci- ! tr?d“ca 5'?u,rse'f'f ,
band cpuld not get a practice hall butt7“™h‘9 d*ath m 'rerted ^ tlys members of the City dent, served as secretary for many p, . . -, n ty and the sum of $525 was turned cheerf5?°d to be frlend,y’ ,ntereBted an»
continued its business meetings In a / few Inonths under t, ]cadershio 7r’et.,B‘‘nd ln 19°? at a cost of $2r years, and is still found at the re- P'ayed ,n Chlca8°‘ , pv" by its treasurer to the Belgian i Tlie menu is announced as “an
McGoWan°Pa taYenbsd corne^sobdit8’n of the late IL F- Heenan followed, and st° JohnT A^actaowled^ment^/the !’‘-arsa,s as viKorous and energetic as \n September, 1893, took place the Re ief Fund j epicurean potpourri by Mine Hosts

Charlotte street Plnvfnrr WflR present bandmaster, Frank gift jn the form of n. franfeH n-cnlntinn ‘n t^1e ear^ He is the only most important event in the hand's VICTORIA CROSS Fritch and Reynolds of the Clifton, set
fn August an, ' n Zr O Waddington, took charge in 1910. Mr. h hanging on”ne of the wnlT ^ barter member yet with the band. All hsstcry, a visit to the World’s Fair at to music by one of ^ bandsmen.” It
was anënLd September of thatPveâr Waddington had many years’ expert- band foom This was considered o^ ,who k"ow band and its history, chicag^. On this occasion the band AT INKERMAN. , | follows:-

saw the first of the band’s out-of-town trCanadT'"/^'!»ni’S bef°rC TT °-fathe biggest undertakings ever car- TtT« en Wed Zs' USCdt B set "f"ew inslr", One of the former members, now
excursions. They went to Moncton, nH comparatively ried out by the band. The idea was b?en due Mr cLnMlv’s ,mM,in» -Î-'P S ;"u Fa,u t,,ward long deceased, Michael Madigan, had I
This was the band’s first big money young m^’- a?d P°ssesses unbounded advanced at the 33rd. anniversary- of b^" du= to ,Mr'. Connolly s untiring which citizens contributed the sum of j the rare distinction of wearing on his !
getter and more than $400 wJ «nW e"ergyt. H= ‘s >.eeply enthusiastic the band in 1907 and it was decided to l u Judgment The pco- $1.300. These instruments were pub- breast the Victoria Cross, pinned there
In succeeding years excursions were " ! “» fu player ahead w,th the project. In 1908 the P’C <>f St Ju1,n owe h,m du,te as much Hely presented to the band at a grand by Her Majesty Queen Victoria, ax a !
mu to Fredericton, Moncton, Amherst, and leader, and the people of the pres- band approached the Tourist Associa- as th® band does, for it has been in a concert in the Mechanics’ Institute by
Shediac, St. Andrews, St. Stephen, 5"1 day can test,fy to the food results turn for an expression of -approval of Lery 'ar** measure due to his efforts H. J. Therne, then Mayor; and many
Woodstock Houlton Digby and An- that.have bee” acbl.eved under his lead- their scheme and they expressed them- that the band lias taken such a promi- bandsmen who heard them in Chicago
napolis. ' ’ ' ership, and his skill as an instructor, selves In accord with the suggestion. n?nt P,ace in the life of the commu- pronounced them the finest inslnmiAus

On Sept. 10, 1876, there was a run A t> 1 v, ■ Tbe Commissioner of Public Works n'ty, and has so freely and generously- they had ever seen. A number of St.
to Westfield Beach where a regatta was P series. agreed with the porposition. A jiian Rlven i,s services on many occasions. John citizens availed themselves of the
held. Alex Brayley rowed Wallace Ross During the summer of 190' and 1903 n rtand was prepared by F. Neil He Was the father of the movement excursion Organized by the bind and 
that day in the latter’s first contest the band held excursions to Water’s r ?rcl,ltect- ""d the press pub- that resulted in the erection on King visited the great fair under its escort,
with the blades. In 1883 there was an- l.ard :-g These were on Saturday ‘‘sherl full particulars. Square of the beautiful bandstand All were delighted with the arrvige-
other picnic held by the band up rivei afternoons, as the Saturday half-holi- that tlme some opposition that is today a monument to the band’s ments made for their comfort, and all
-at Harding’s Point. One of the con- day was just becoming an institution h»M fo. If,™ r b10l,d"up ab C,ity lt,t,eres4'n tbe c,ity’ and J™m which it were proud of the splendid success won
testants in the races that day was T. about that time. They were run at 40 fl ic , Î tlrT?’ b»t finally on a motion and other local as well as visiting by the band, the only Canadian orga-
T. Lantalum, now of the citv assessors' cents for adults and half rate for dill- “"T,” B" Hamm au- bands have given such delight to citl- nization to visit the fair. Their con-
office. dren, and tempting meals were avail- y s granted the band to pro- zens and others.” certs at the fair ground, in the post

On Jilly 1, 1882 th« band took a lot able, with a general good time. This ^^°I honor in front of the Illinois build-
of people to Partridge Island. There series proved most satisfactory in all I ing, were very largely attended, and
was a lot of trouble getting the patrons respects, and many enjoyed the outings the band
back to tbe city as a heavy rain storm on the steamer Victoria, commanded by
came on. The band ran excursions to Captain Taylor. There used to be base-
tbe island nn several occasions. ball games played on the field at the

111 1683 Harry Prosho, who was ln landing by teams from the Maritime
the city with a traveling musical show, Nail Works, T. McAvlty & Sons, W.
was- secured as instructor, and remained H. Thorne & Co.’s ami Emerson &
with the band for one year. Mr Prosho, Fisher's, 
besides being a clever performer on the 
cornet and violin, was a composer of On the Stage.
no mean ability. „„ .... . _ , .

1 lie City Cornet Band fathered many
Bandmaster Williams. dramatic anil minstrel performances in

addition to its own playing. They put 
on the drama “The Writing on the 
Wall” in the famous old Lyceum of 
Lanergan renown, which stood where 
the Imperia! now towers. Mr. Laner
gan had built the Lyceum in 1867, and 
it was bought from him by the old 
Irish Friendly Society. Other produc
tions included “The Wood Cutter” and 
“The Courier of Lyons.” 
successful, however, was “Uncle Tom’s 
Cabin.” The hand played this on sev
eral occasions, first in the Mechanics’

Safe to say none of them visualized 
*he important part their organization 
was to play in the life of the city or 
to whit measure of success their little 
organization was to attain. And yet 
great success has been achieved and 
with il has been won high standing in 
the city and a notable record of -c- 
nown in musical accompl’shmen: and 
in .vhole-souled ;ervice.

Congratulations,

:

:

Grand Religious Selection. Beyer, Ci'.v 
Cornet Band.

God Save the King.
Accompanist—J. Bayard Currie. 
Musical director—Frank Waddington.

The concluding event of the jubilee
"Today in the celebration \of Its 50th 

anniversary the band has the good 
will of the whole community and its 
members will -be roundly congratu
lated on the jubilee observance. To 
none more than the present president, 
James Connolly, will more hearty 
words of commendation and good 
wisbés be spoken. The only one of 
the original members who is still act
ive in the life of .the band, he has been 
a guiding light to the organization and 
lias led it through many of its most 
notable accomplishments.

To Mr. Connolly and to Eugene W. 
McBride, the Tlmes-Star is indebted 
for the material which makes it pos
sible to give the following resume of 
important events in the (history of the 
hand.

The City Cornet Band was tlie suc
cessor of a band organized in 1871 by 
the Christian Brothers, who with the 
proceeds of a bazaar purchased instru
ments. The next year uniforms were 
secured and in 1873 the Father Mathew 
Association bought both the instru
ments and uniforms and carried on 
under leadership of John Finney. In 
December he left St. John and the or
ganization disbanded. Next year the 
members got together to play at the 
Cathedral and the N. B. C. T. A. 
Union picnics and the result was the 
reorganization of the band as the City 
Cornet on November 15, 1878, with 
the following members 1

William O’Leary.
Charles Hazel.
Bernard McGowan.
William M. Wallace.
Edmund Sheehan.
William J. Riggins.
Dennis O’Leary.
Patrick Coholgn. '
William E. Walsh.
John O’Leary.
Jeremiah J. O’Sullivan.
John Coholan.
James Connolly.
James Keenan.
Joseph Dixon.
James Smith.
William Ward.
Florence O’Leary.
Edward Finegan.
William O’Leary afterwards became 

Rev. Father O’Leary and was stationed 
of tlie Cathedral and at

Round the World.

JAMES CONNOLLY

Half grape fruit 
alia breve 

Puree of tomato soup, comodamente. 
Boiled haddock and

I

egg sauce 
Roast stuffed chicken rustlco, with 

with brown gravy legato.
Apple fritters, con amarezzo. 
Celery and cheese, non tanto. 

Mashed potatoes liscio.
Gree peas glissando.

Plum pudding, spiced sauce 
con angpsciamento.

reward for gallantry at the battle of 
Inkerman. On that occasion, although 
himself badly wounded, lie carried a 
wounded British officer to safety in : 
the face of a galling Russian* fire. The 
cross pinned to his breast by the i 
Queen, Mr. Madigan never unpinned, ' 
and when the old uniform wore out
he cut away the cloth holding the cross Attaccare—Begin the performance,
and pinned cloth and all on his new i ? Quadratum—The note B natural.

Alla breve—Common time reduced one 
half.

Comodamente—Quietly, easily.
Rustlco—Rustic, rural, re music. 
Legato—Smoothly, in a flowing man-

Con amarezzo—With bitterness.
Non tanto—Not too much.- 
Liscio—Unadorned.
Glissando—In a gliding manner.
Con angosciamento—With anxiety, ap

prehensively.
Con freddezza—With coldness, coldly. 
Con decllatezza—With delicacy and 

sweetness.

Ice cream. Assorted cake
con freddezza. con dellicatteza.

Tea. Coffee.
Extracts from "Standard Dictionary 

of Musical Terms:”

suit.
Joshua Phair, whose name figures 

among the members of the band, was 
for several years a member of Sousa’s 
band, and is now a member of the 
Boston Symphony Orchestra.

Kingselear.
William L. Wallace presided at 

the organization fneeting and 
the first president of the City 
Cornet Band, 
place In old St. Malachi’s Hall. It has 
had a career marked by general suc
cess though at times it has had to 
depend on the grit of its membership 
to weather the storms of adversity. 
Such times there were when the tide 
set strong against the Organization but 
there always seemed to be the requisite 
pulling power to carry through into 
smoother waters. There have. been oc
casions when the band was without a 
dollar in the treasury but almost 
night the situation would change and 
worried heads would rest easy again. 
So, too, tlie organization had to face, 
from time to time, the loss of valued 
members through the demands of busi
ness, through sickness and through 
death. Fifty years is a long span and of

won warm praise for its 
i splendid rendering of the numbers 
I its programme.
I In 1809 the members and friends Thc late D Gallagher, whose cor- 
: made n jubilee excursion to Boston, a net ’olos attracted such widespread 
[trip that was repeated in the fail of attention and gave so much pleasure, 

1910, when they gave a Sunday Ancert wns president of the organization for 
on lhe Boston Common that' was nl- manJ- years. In his extensive career 
tended by upwards of fifteen thousand witb the band, Mr. Gallagher received 
people, and was as grand a success as ; m,m-v evidences of esteem and appre-

j elation for the manner in which he 
1 handled his instrument.
I cert

Noted Player.on

Tld-bits on the Tip of Everybodys Ton&ue
The meeting took

music college in Chicago, and special
izes in teaching the cornet by mail.

The late M. F. Kelley, composer of 
the music of “We’ll Never Let the Old 
Flag Fall” and of several popular 

eongs, was a very promising musician, 
and a great acquisition to the band 
in the clarinet section. At the time of 
his death lie was bandmaster of the 

, . „ presidents chair and 132nd Batt. C. E. F. Band,
twenty-three years membership of the Eugene W. McBride, 
band, .its was presented with a beauti- fleers of the band, and whose

watch, chain and seal. appears among those of the winners of
me band was very fortunate in thc 1 the band competition as playing E-flat 

summer of 1904 in having the service- Bass, is at present holding down first 
of Stcphene Créa nr. of Sell- 1!-,. 
eus. as soloist. Mr. Cream- v ,
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any open air concert they ever gave.The Maritime 

Merchant
goods of quality and sought to 
put new lines on the market 
calculated to interest consumers.”

During a con- 
on the Square in 1910, Mayor 

Frink, on behalf of Mr. Gallagher’s 
many friends, presented a beautiful 
gold-plated cornet. On completion of 
ten years in the

Won Competition.
In 1885 the band was fortunate in 

securing the services of the late C. H. 
Williams, at one time bandmaster of 

over- the Royal Alfred flagship. Mr Wil
liams remained in control until 1889. 
Next in charge was W. E. Ros-cndale, 
who had made the Amherst Concert 
Band famous throughout the mari
times. Mr. Rosendale’s instrument was 
the oboe, on which he 
soloist. After remaining with the band 

the young men who formed the ban*l I for two years hr went to flic t’nited

On March 23rd, 1887, over a thous
and people attended the competition 
among Ihe several hands then in the 
elty. which was held in the Victoria 
Rink. The City Cornet Band, 62nd and 
Artillery Bands put forth their best 
music on that occasion and the judge 
of the event, Bandmaster IT. Cooie of 

I the 2nd York and Lancaster Regi- 
j mentai Band, awarded the first place
l and the prize to the City Cornet Band as one of the greaVsl < 
'for musical excellence. The leader of in America. He

T sing JMoirs Ltd. as an illus
tration of how the Maritime 
Provinces can successfully estab
lish useful industries " states:

“The founder of the business 
commenced in a very small way, 
practically without capital, and 
was content to 
slowly in thc first

A firm in St. John’s Nfld., sends 
this cable: “Sold contents ham
pers two hours many disap
pointed send sure Tuesday’s boat 
three hampers jelly roll three 
layer cake and anything new.” 
When a firm will order goods 
without knowing their name, kind, 
or price it’s evidence of the rep
utation of the maker !

one of the of-

The most make progress
chair In the cornet section. He was fnr 

v<*ars the capable director of St. 
IVlcr’s Orchestra, an organization »f 

is now in a large ^Continued on page 10, fourth column)

was a rare years.
“He and his business produced ; r-i t • I
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HAS EXCELLENT 
RECORD AS FACTOR 

IN LIFE OF CITY

AGAINST PROPOSED! / NeuritBreath Bad? 
Stomach Sour?

DIZZY? 
You need a 

LaxativeSHE FOR SCHOOL A
-JE Clean vour Bowels
TL:l ' I

►A. W. Cr'awfçrd Prefers 
Alexandra Heights to 

Dufferin Ave, laisâ (Continued from page 8.) 
some 16 young men, which, during his 
directorate, was rated as one of the 
best concert orchestras in the city.

Notables Serenaded.
Neuralgia, Sciatica and Sciatic-RheumatismA. W. Crawford, director of tech

nical education for Canada, arrived 
in the city yesterday on his annual 
Inspection trip through the Maritime 
Provinces. He was accompanied by 
Fletcher Peacock, directér of voca
tional education for New Brunswick, 
and they met with members of the 
city school board to discuss the selec
tion of a site for the vocational 
school to be erected here, 
sites were visited and Mr. Crawford 
said last night that he still was of 
the same opinion -.as regards the 
choice of a site as he had been when 
he submitted his report. If It were 
possible to have transportation facili
ties he favored the Murray Kay 
site on Mount Pleasant but in. view 
it the fact that these facilities would 
aot be obtained his choice was the 
Uexandra Heights site, which he 
considered more suitable than the

□mmm
In the summer of 1895, Hon. T. W. 

Anglin, then speaker of the House'of 
Commo 
and as

Had Neuritis
Several Years

NeuritisIO* EURITIS is inflammation of a nerve. The
pain is burning and tearing, not darting as in 
neuralgia, and is increased by movement.

There may be swelling and sensitiveness to touch, 
and sometimes redness of the skin.

Your experience will tell you that neuritis, like 
neuralgia and sciatica, only bothers you when your 
nervous system gets run down.

Restore energy and vigor to the nerves and you 
remove the cause of these^torturing ailments.

Your experience with external applications has not 
been satisfactory. Drugs taken to aeaden the pain are 
used at tremendous expense to the nervous system.

The nerves must be nourished back to health and 
vigor by the use of such restorative treatment as Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food.

ns. was on a visit to St. John, 
Zie had always been a great 

friend of the band during his sojourn 
in St. John, and especially while editor 
of The Freeman, the band very 
thoughtfully turned out and serenaded 
him at the residence of the late Dr. 
Travers, where he was visiting.

While Margaret Anglin, famous act
ress and daughter of Hon. T. W. An
glin, was in St. John in the summer 
of 1912, she was serenaded in front of 
the Royal Hotel, where she was 
Ing, by the band.

\
and Neuralgia

ilr. i Mrs. Wm. Mapletoft, Mount Forest, 
Ont., writes:—

“For about three years I suffered 
from neuritis in my right side. I had 
pains through my back and twitching 
of the nerves and muscles. I had also 
been operated on for appendicitis, and 
it left me a nervous wreck. I was 
very restless and uneasy, and bothered 
with frequent neuralgic headaches. 
My appetite was poor and I some
times took weak spells. I commenced 
a treatment of Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food and in a very short time I found 
relief. This medicine has done me 
the world of good and I can recom- 

Rest and a course of treatment with this great ™ei?d jt a11 suffering as I was. One
n^rve n*torative is the most certain way to entirely 1™ work.™
remove the cause of neuritis and similar ailments ans- bought six boxes of Dr. Chase’s Nerve
ing from a depleted condition of the nerves. Food, which he took, and he has felt

It takes a little time to rebuild the wasted nerves. flne ever ®ince-”
You will need a little patience. But you can use-Dr.
Chase’s Nerve Food knowing that with each ’dose you
are supplying to the system certain ingredients which Mrs. C. H. Christoffer, Greenbrier, 
go to istil new vigor and energy into the tired, Sask., writes 
starved nerves. _ “It is a pleasure to me to write you

A few letters are quoted here to tell of the tfenefits \n^%tI~s0L?I,„2hf!Lal’3t,Nerve F,ood-
otihers are obtaining from the use of this restorative Jheumatfsm, neuralgia, rioïejThe™”
treatment. aches and palpitation of the heart.

1 Ask your friends and neighbors about .Dr. Chase’s back ached* I could not sleep, 
Naje Food for there is saireely a community but can i’hadT^à^reaTmany' mS 
produce lots of evidence of its remarkable control over of one kind and another, but never 
diseases of the nerves. got anything to help me until I used

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food. This did 
me more good than all the medicines 
I ever took, and I cannot-say enough 
in praise of it.”

Neuritis in Back
Mrs. George Taylor, 63 Malokof St., 

St. Thomas, Ont., writes:—
“I had been in the hospital for an 

.operation, and afterwards found my 
system in a run down condition. I 
had also contracted neuritis in my 
back.' I got a box of Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food, and found benefit from 
them, so I continued the treatment 
until I had tjaken about 24 boxes. 
This has made me much stronger, and 
built up my whole system. I also 
found that as I got stronger my back 
ached less. I certainly am pleased 
with the results I have obtained from 
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, and 
glad to be able to recommend it.”.

Mr. John Woodward, Lucan, On
tario, writes:— f

"I was a sufferer fron neuritis for 
several years, and tried all kinds of 
remedies, yet never seemed to get any 
better. At last my nerves and whole 
system seemed to give way, through 
not being able to get any rest or sleep 
at nights for pain which mostly used 
tottake me in all parts of the limbs and 
feet. My nerves would twitch till my 
whole body would seem to jerk right 
up as I lay in bed. Almost fit the 
point of despair, I thought of Dr. 
Chase’s Almanac and after reading 
different testimonials. I decided . 
would get Dr. Chase's Nerve Food, 
which I did, and I feel it my duty to 
tell you of the benefit I derived. I 
am more than proud to say that after 
taking over twenty boxes I believe 
myself almost normal again, and for 
the past year I seem to enjoy my usual

Many

For .Constipation, Headache, Biliousness
♦

site In Dvfferie avenue. He believed 
there was actually available for use 
a larger area on that site than there 
was available on thç Dufferin avenue 
site. *•

DON’T BLAME 
THE WEATHER

stay-
Among the airs 

played on that occasion was “When 
You and I were Young, Maggie.” Miss 
Anglin received an ovation from the 
public on her arrival here. She was 
much touched by- the tribute paid her 
by the band, and made a brief speech, 
presenting bouquets to the serenaders, 
and also presenting to the band an 
autographed photo of herself, which 
is one qt tbe treasured decorations of 
the band r6om.

At the momentuous visit of Cardinal 
Gibbons to St. John some years ago, 
he was serenaded at the Palace by 
the band, and in a brief speech His 
Eminence expressed himself as delight
ed with the honor done him.

On March 2nd, 1915, the Catholic 
members of the 26th Battalion assem
bled In the Jband room, and Câpt. Geo. 
Keeffe, on their behalf, made a speech 

easing the appreciation of the sol- 
i for the kindnesy of the band in 

furnishing music on parade and in bar
racks on many occasions, and presented 
them with a handsome solid silver lov
ing clip. President P. M. Higgins re
sponded on behalf of the musicians.

On the occasion of the opening of 
the Imperial Theatre on Friday eve
ning, September 19, 1913, the City Cor
net Band was selected for the honor 
from among seven bands then existing 
in the city. Manager Golding of the 
Imperial put it tersely when he said 
that “the oldest and most public- 
spirited band in the city” was cer
tainly entitled tj that honor.

The Junior Band.,

Mr. Crawford said there was no 
site in St. John that he would recom
mend unhesitatingly and it must be 
a case of selecting the site with the 
least nurnbep- of objectionable fea
tures. He believes the school board 
had been anxious to dfi 
best In selecting a site and had done 
everything in their power to obtain 
Information arid to weigh the con
siderations but they had a hard prob
lem to solve.

In the matter of the extension of 
grant asked for Mr. Crawford said 
the matter was one tpr the Provin
cial Government to decide and the 
longer the period for which the Pro
vincial Government granted exten
sion the greater the responsibility 
for expenditure the Provincial Gov
ernment assumed.

When You Catch Cold You 
Must Blame Yourself

T I

“Owe my life to Carnol,” 
says Mr. Sinclair

Weather changes may have some
thing to do with it when you catch 
cold, bût the real fact Is that unless 
you are weaken^) and tun down, you 
won’t catch cold ho m&tter what the 
weather is.

What you 
need to keep S, 
free from /**& f; f ^ 
colds Is more £ SF ,'/'* '■ 
fighting power/ |àÉÈ 
and that samell
fighting power II *
is what you V f 'A *■
need to get rid >S
of a cold once
it has fastened ^
itself upon
you.

You can get this fighting power by 
taking Father John’s Medicine, which 
is pure and wholesome nourishment 
and provides just those strength-giving 
elements which your system lacks.

If you find that you get tired easily 
or are below normal weight, you ought 
to begin taking Father John’s Medi
cine right away.

Most people find that they gain In 
strength and health, a,s well as flesh, 
steadily and regularly while they are 
taking Father John’s Medicine. It Is 
a'true tonic because it does not con
tain alcohol or dangerous drugs.

what was

Following a railway acci
dent, after other medecinee 
failed, he got relief from two 
bottles of Carnol.

Rheumatism
Neuralgic Headache
Mr. Earnest Clark, Police Officer, 

888 King St., Kingston, Ont., writes:— 
"For three years I suffered from 

nervousness and sleeplessness, 
believe my condition was brought 
about by overwork. I had frequent 
headaches, neuralgic pains and twitch
ing of nerves ana muscles. I had 
indigestion, was short of breath and 
easily tired. I commenced a treat- 

t of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, and 
boxes of this medicine relieve 

my symptoms, i am now 
one hundred per cent, better 
was, and have to thank Dr.

The following letter needs no 
Comment from us. We leave Mr. 
Sinclair to tell you about his ex
perience in his own words,—“I was 
very much run down and nervous 
following a railway accident some 
years ago. Medicines failed to give 
me any real help, so I decided to 
try Carnol. I did not have any faith 
in patent medicines, but a friend of 
mine said Carnol was far superior 
to any other of the so-called patent 
medicines. ‘Give it a trial,’ he said, 
‘and let me know the results.’ I am 
glad to say this wonderful medicine 
has done for me what no other " 
medicine has doner'and it therefore 
gives me great pleasure to give this 
evidence in favor of Carnol. I 
would advise all business men who 
feel, after the strenuous life of the 
world, that they need a building up 
tonic, to take Carnol. It is only by 
giving it a fair trial that they will 
know its splendid qualities.

After using the first bottle I 
noticed a marked improvement. My 
appetite improved and after the se
cond bottle I could eat like a horse, 
even raw potatoes and onions would 
bt as welcome as apples. I slept 
like a log and after a refreshing 
sleep, I was able to take up the 
strenuous work of the hustling in
surance agent. This work calls for 
considerable nervous energy in clos
ing business and I can say, with 
confidence, Carnol has no superior 
In the medicine line. I would sug
gest that your company give this 
letter a most conspicuous place, so 
that everyone may know what a 
great medicine is before the public 
as a restorative tonic and flesh 
builder. I say, with all confidence,
I owe my life to Carnol. Nothing 
equals this medicine."—«Gordon M. 
Sinclair, Chatham, N.B. 1-24

I
expr
dlersfMr. Crawford has already com

pleted his tour of the west and On
tario and left this morning for 
Digby to continue his Maritime tour 
He will afterwards go on through 
Quebec and return to Ontario.

men 
seven 
me of all 
feeling 
than I
Chase’s Nerve Food for the good 
health I am now enjoying.”

»

ELECTIONS LATER.
AThe Civic F.mploycs Union held its 

regular meeting in the Trades arid 
Labor hall last night with David Le
vine, vice-president, in the chair. Gen
eral business was transacted and the 
election of officers was deferred until 
the next meeting.

>?Ain

Neuritis in Hands
Mrs. A. MacNeill) St. Marys, Ont., 

writes:—
“For some time I suffered from 

neuritis, which affected me mostly in 
the hands. The pain used to be 
severe at times. I commenced using 
Dr. Chase’s Nerye Food and five or 
six boxes of this treatment broke it up. 
Since then I have not been troubled 
with those severe pains in jny ha 
and can cheerfully recommend Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food to anyone suffer
ing aa I did.”

Và
W-Since the invention of printing it is 

estimated 60,000,000 books have been 
turned from the world’s presses.

A few years ago Mr. Connolly con
ceived the idea of a junior band as an 
adjunct to the veteran organisation.
Two objects were in mind, imparting 
of knowledge to the boys and early 
Instilling into them a liking for the good 
things in music; and also the creation 
of a second line from which the band 
would be recruited as old members 
dropped out and the lads progressed 
to that degree of skill that would 
rant them being taken Into the parent 
organization. The late D. J. Gallagher 
helped materially In developing this 
plan, and Bandmaster Waddlngton 
gave a lot of time and attention to 
bringing the young musicians along, 
for they had formed an assemblage 
of good numbers. But It proved diffi
cult to keep the interest of the boys 
sustained and gradually it was seen 
that the first experiment along these 
lines was not to be a lasting success.

City Cornet Band of $924

Officers and Managing Committee—
Jtftees Connolly, president; William A.
Bridgeo, secretary ; Michael J. Higgins, 
treasurer; Eugene W. McBride, prop
erty man; John McMahon, assistant 
man. /
Personnel and Instrumentation

Frank Waddington, director.
Flute and piccolo—-John Olive.
E-flat clarinet—William A. Bridgeo.
B-flat clarinets—Frederick A. Hasel,

William McCrossin, Frederick Con
nolly, Charles Glenn, William Higgins,
Francis Jeffries, Walter Bardsley, Jos
eph Terris, John Jeffries, Frederick 
Roderick.

Alto Saxophone—John F. McAuliy.
B-flat cornets—Eugene W. McBride,

Patrick Hughes, Charles Kelly, John 
McMahon.

Horns—Roy F. Dunn, Patrick M.
Higgins, Michael J. Higgins, William 
O’Connor.

Trombones—John O’Connor, William 
McHugh, Thomas McHugh.

Euphoniums—James Connolly, Wil
liam Connolly, David J. Higgins.

E-flat basses—William McLaughlin,
John Butler.
• BB-flat bass—Arthur -Sharkey.

Drums and traps—William Martin,
James Mills, Charles McCrossin.
The Honorary RdlL

Here are the names of former 
hers of the City Comet Band living 
and dead, who have been placed on the 
Honorary Roil. A cross (t) precedes 
the names of those who have answered 
the Last Roll Call.

Original members — fRev. W.
O’Leary, fChas. Hazel, fBernard Mc
Gowan, fWilllam M. Wallace, fEd- 
mund Sheehan, fWm. J. Higgins, Den
nis O’Leary, fPatrlck Coholan, William 
E. Walsh, tJohn O’Leary, tJeremiah 
J. O’Sullivan, fJohn Coholan, tJames 
Keenan, Jos. Dixon, fJames Smith, 
fWiliiam Ward, Florence O’Leary,
TEdward Flnegan.

Members Enrolled since 1876^-j-Jolm 
Quirk, fL. Hourihan, fW. McLaughlin, 
fThos. Madigan, fRichard Madigan, 
f Michael Madigan, fW. J. Higgins, fW.
J. Connolly, fJohn McCarthy, fp. L 
O’Connor, fA. P. Wallace, fJoseph 
Donovan, fGeorge McGowan, fJohn 
Stafford, fJames Coveny, fDavid Fitz
patrick, fM. O’Regan, fFrederick Hall,
TJohn Riley, fPatrick L. Quinn, fDavid 
fNagle, fJames Finn, fFrederick Quirk, 
fJames McMahon, Peter McGourty J.
O’Regan, fK. J. Byrne, fD. J. Galla
gher, fW. Dwyer fWiliiam Calhoun,
Jasper Gladnish, fJohn Murphy, 
uel Tobin, Michael McGourty, Frank 
Tomney, f Jiobert McCarthy, F. Mc- 
Hale, William Riley, Frederick McDev- 
itt, Louis Lachain, Robert King, P. M.
O’Neill, P. M. Mullin, W. J. McManus! 
fj. Donovan, Joseph Murphy, John 
Iiardsley, fM. F. Kelly, fCharles Mc
Laughlin, J. J. Kane, Vince McGuire,
Joshua Phair, fP. McMahon, Joseph 
DeBertram, Joseph O’Brien, P. S.
Sweeney, J. Tilson, James Nagle,
George Fairfield, Louis Murphy, 
fJames Ellis, . Andrew Stevens, W.
Malone, W. F. Haneberry, fFrank Mc- A HUM A B1
Gowan, fVincent Kelly, H. Rouse, H BA 4L„ ** EWg JLA mm Templeton^
Frederick Elliott, fWiliiam Givan, fE. " * ^ TDf’c TRMEUMA?,CS
McDade, H. McQuade, W. Parker, GUAKAINI LtD RELIEF JL IW O CAPSULES 31
Walter Cûnnlngham, Warren Terry, For sale by George A. Cameron, R. W. Hawker, J. Benson Mahoney, S. 
L. McNamara* H. McMahon, Joseph Murphy, Ross Drug Co. Ltd., A. Chipman Smith & Co., Wasson Drug Co. 
Hazel, Robert Clarke, James Robin- Ltd.; West Side—G. T. Allen, Thos. McMenamon. 
son. tJ. Kinsella, H. M. Bridgeo. Le/

ifSAYS WE LACK
APPRECIATION \

nds,

The Canadian Gazette, hn Illustrat
ed weckly°$Tmrnal published in London, 
England, and devoted to the informa
tion and comment upon matters of use 
and interest to those concerned In Can
ada, Canadian emigration and>Cana- 
dian investments, prints In its issûe of 
Oct. 23, a short article giving criticism 
to Canadians’ lack of appreciation of 
their own scenery. The article says 
tha» it is strange that it should be 
necessary to advocate a “See Canada 
First” campaign "hut that such a cam
paign has been undertaken and not 
without due cause. In further 
ment on the first article the Can 
Gazette quotes from The Telegraph- 
Journal gn Interview with C. B. Allan, 
secretary of the 
ist Association, 
told of the large numbers of tourists 
who visited this province during the 
season just closed. Mr. Allan estimat
ed that 70,000 tourists had come to 
New Brunswick and the Canadian 
Gazette says that it Is consol|pg to 
think that even if It is trûç that Cana
dians do not appreciate ,thelr own 
scenery, other people do.

ami

war-

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Foody
r PHILLIPS =s
^OFMG/tç^ The greatest of restoratives, 60 cents a box of 60 pills; at all dealers or Edmanson, Bates & Co., Ltd., Toronto.

0om-
tiHaniHi

ROXBOROUGH LODGE 
ELECTS OFFICERS

McCarthy, Geo. Rouse, Jas. Myers, fL. 
Cox, J. McCullough, J. Sliney, Alex. 
McCluskey, L. Callahan, F. Lynch, A. 
Phillips, F. Carney, Don Connolly, W. 
Waddington, S. E. McBride,yA. How
ard, Walter Bridgeo, Frederick Burke, 
William Kelly, John Lynch, Harold 
McCullough, Thos. Beck, T. Elliott, A. 
Peterson, W. Hughes, W. Mathews, E. 
G. Doyle, Dr. O. Comeau, E. Beck, 
James Mills.

ner; financial secretary, Mrs. L. Magee; 
treasurer, Mrs. William McCullum; Irr- 
turers, first, Mrs. B. Edwards; second,

Roxhorough Lodged». 32 L.O. B.
A., met on Thursday n.ght in ’Pren- d Mrs. Clifford Price; outer
we A St' J.2hn r guard, Mrs. Hayward; committee, Mr,.
W M. Mrs A. Evans m the cha.r. charIes c Mrs. H. Robinson, Mr-
Following the regular order of business A Ri Mrs’. John ^nm0re and Mrs.
Mrs Joseph Taylor provincial depu y j Carl pianist, Mrs. Spinne:.
grand mistress, took the chair while There were present at the meeting rep- 
the e ection of officers was carried oui, resentatives from Baxter, Johnston, d‘- 
as follows: Worthy m,stress, Mrs. A. minion and Cu„um !odges. The wn- 
Evans; deputy mistress, Mrs. Percy men o{ Roxborough Lodge served rc- 
Bosence; chaplain, Mrs. W. B. Nice; freshments at the close of the mfetin,. 
recording secretary, Mrs. James Don- and a pleasant social-time was enjoved.

ANTACID
CORRECTIVE
LAXATIVÇ

New Brunswick Tpur- 
in which Mr. AllanI

ARE STARTEDTHE CHAS.H.PHILLIPS CHEMICALŒL
CANADIAN AOINTS

THE WINGATE
I

CHEMICAL COlLTtt 
MONTREAL

nlJt Knox Church,and St. Jude’s 
Swell Ranks of Scout 

Organization
There 's Health 

cJorl/ou vV 
InMipreatment

Accept only JThillips," the original 
Milk of Magnesia prescribed by physi
cians for 50 years. Protect your doc
tor and yourself by avoiding imitations 

| of the genuine “Phillips.”
Large 50-cent bottles contain dlrefc- 

tions—any drug store.

RECEIVE NEW MEMBERS.

The St. John branch of L’Alliance 
Française met yesterday afternoon at 
the residence Mrs. Fred Foster in 
Leinster street, with a large attendance 
of members. Two new members were 
received. Regret was expressed that 
the School Board had not thought it 
advisable to accept the prize which 
the society had offered to give for the 
best French scholar. Mrs. Silas AI 
ward spoke of Rouen, which she had 
visited recently and Mdile. LeRoy told 
how Armistice Day lmd been Observed 
in France. The meeting was full fil 
interest. Refreshments were served at 
the close. %,

Two new Cub packs have been add
ed to the Boy Scouts organization in 
the city and there is every prospect of 
another Cub pack being, organized 
shortly. A Knox church Cub pack 
was organized on Thursday evening 
and J. J. Legate was chosen as Cub 
master. At St. Jude’s church rooms 
yesterday afternoon a St. Jude’s Cub 
pack was formed and Mrs. R. K. Smitli 
it is hoped will be the Cub master with 
Scouts assisting her. These new or
ganizations have been formed largely 
through the Interest of Harry Lister, 
field commissioner and L. L. Johnson, 
district secret 
Thursday moiling, Mr. I.ister visited 
the New Brunswick Protestant Or
phanage and greatly delighted the chil
dren by showing them how to play 
many Scout games. It is expected that 
as the result of Mr. Lister’s visit a 
Cub pack and a Girl Guide company 
will be formed at the Orphanage.

Last night Mr. Lister and Mr. John
son attended the supper party given 
by the St. James’ troop for the St. 
George’s troop. It was the first inter- 
troop social evening and it was so 
successful that it Is hoped several oth
ers of a like nature will be held by 
other troops. St. George’s troop is 
planning on returning the hospitality 
of St. James’ troop at an early date. 
After supper games were played and 
Mr. Lister gave a talk on Scouting. 
One boy was invested as a tenderfoot 
Scout and all due formality was ob
served. There were present Rover 
Scout Master S. G. Olive, Scout Mas
ter N. Lambert and assistant Scout 
Master D. W. Colwell from St. 
George’s, and R. Keltic Jones, jr., 
Scout Master of St. James.’ The St. 
James’ boys were very grateful to Miss 
Annie Taylor and Miss Warren who 
helped with the supper arrangements.

Thousands Have Used 
This RED BLOOD Food

'

'Mi Thanks Gin PillsAa a woman, 
like you I have en
dured headaches, 
backaches, constipation, nervous at
tacks, sleeplessness. Experience and 
study have taught me the remedies. 
Now I can help you. Simply send me 
particulars about yourself, and I will 
forward, Ahalultly Frtt, ten days’ trial 
treatment. I have helped hundreds 
of women.

HER NERVES 
BETTER NOW

If you ere weak, sickly nervous 
and run-down, what you n*d is not 
merely stimulating medicines and 
drugs, but something that will put 
more Iron Intoyour blood to make 11 rich h nd 
red,so that i tcan carry strength and heal th 
to every nerve and muscle of your body.

Thousands of men and women have 
banished every trace of that weak, tired- 
out feeling and increased their strength, 
energy and endurance often in just two 
weeks' time by simply takifikr organic 
Iron—Nnxated Iron.

for excellent health
Received Much Benefit by 
Taking Lydia E. Pinkham’s 

Vegetable Compound
An ex-alderman of the city of 
Hamilton tells an interesting story.

MRS. M. SUMMERS 26
For Nuxated Iron is a wonderful new 

Iron 
rent

of the Scouts. On■ox 40Chatham, Ont.-^I started to get 
weak after my second child was born, 

and kept on get
ting worse until I ‘ 
could not do my 
own housework, 
and was so bad 
with my nerves 
that I was afraid 
to stay alone at 
any time. 1 had 
a girl working for 

HUMagp* HI me a whole year 
W a before I was able

to do my washing 
1„~nin Through a 

friend I learned of Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound and took 
four bottles of it. I gave birth to a 

| baby boy the 4th day of September, 
1922. I am still doing my own work 
and washing. Of course, I don’t feel 
well every day because I don’t get 
my rest as the baby is so cross. But 
when I get my rest I feel fine. I am 
still taking the Vegetable Compound 
and am going to keep on with it until 
cured. My nerves are a lot better 
since taking it I can stay alone day 
or night and not be the least fright
ened. You can use this letter as a 
testimonial and I will answer letters 
from women asking about the Vege
table Compound. ” ■—Mrs. Chas. Car- 
son, 27 Forsythe St., Chatham,Ont 

Mrs. Carson is willing to write to 
anyone suffering from female trouble.

WINDSOR, ONT.combination of organic iron, like the 
In yonr own blood. It 1, entirely dlffb 
from ordinary iron medicines—doe, 
injure the teeth or disturb tbe «tomach. 
Furthermore, It 1» so highly concentrated 
that one dose te equal to eating one-half

COMING HERE.

Rev. F. W# Patterson, D. of 
Acadia University, Wolfvllle, N. S., 
expected in the city early next Week 
and Is to be heard In a lecture at a 
luncheon of the Canadian Club of St. 
John.

“I have been unable to rest at night with 
pains around my kidneys and through the 
small of my back, at times so bad that I 
was unable to rise from bed without assist
ance. The trouble so affected my kidneys 
that urination was at times difficult, and at 
other times so frequent as to cause me great 
inconvenience. I started on a course of Gin 
Pills and before I had taken half a/box I 
felt relief. Before I had completed the 
second box the pains had left my back and 
I felt quite restored and well again. I attri
bute my present excellent health entirely 
to Gin Pills.”—J. S. Lillis, Hamilton, Ont.

GIVES TRAVEL TALK.
The Young People’s Society of the 

First Presbyterian church met in the 
schoolroom of the church last night 
and greatly enjoyed a travel talk by 
Mrs. John Montgomery who told of 
her recent visit to the Old Country 
and France and spoke specially of 
the old cathedrals In England. She 
showed a very fine series of views. 
The'next, meeting of the society is 
to be held on Tuesday evening.

minais
quart of spinach o»a quart of green ve
getables. Take Nuxated Ironforjuat two 
weeks and you'll be astonished how i
much stronger and better y 
Money back If not delighted, 
good drurirUts.

ou feel. 
At all >*.

End* Stubborn Cough* 
in a Hurry

llarRad BloorLStrangth and Endurance I

Zj
For real effectiveness, this old 7 
home-made remedy has no equal. X 
Easily and cheaply prepared. £ 200 PEOPLE PRESENT.

More than 200 were present at the 
dance held under the auspices of 
Loyalist Temple, No. 13, Pythian 
Sisters, in Temple Hall, Main street 
last night. A committee composed 
of Mrs. Myles Saunders, Mrs. Charles 
Green and Mrs. Harry Black, were in 
charge. Dancing continued from 8.30 
to 12.30. Delicious refreshments 
were served. This was the first of a 
series of dances which will bé held 
by this temple, during tlje winter.

You’ll never know how qilckly a 
bad cough can be conquered, until "yoi^ 
try --this famous old home-made 
remedy. Anyone who has coughed all 
day and all night, will say that the 
immediate relief given is almost like 

It takes but a moment to 
prepare and really there is nothing 
better for coughs.

Into a 16-oz. bottle, put 2'A ounces 
of Pinex ; then add plain granulated 
sugar syrup to make 16 ounces. Or 
you can use clarified molasses, honey, 
or corn syrup, instead of sugar svrup. 
Either way, this mixture eaves about 
two-thirds of the money usually spent 
for cough preparations, and gives you 
q more positive, effective remedy. It 
keeps perfectly, and tastes pleasant 
—children like It.

You enn feel this take hold Instant
ly, sootlung and healing the mem- 
branes in all the air passages. It 
promptly loosens a dry, tight cough, 
and soon you will notice the phlegm 
thin out, and then disappear alto
gether. A day’s use will usually 
break up an ordinary thfoat or chest 
cold, and it is also splendid for bron
chitis, croup, hoarseness, and bron
chial asthma.

Pinex is a most valuable concen
trated compound of genuine Norway 
pine extract, the most reliable remedy 
for throat and chest alimente.

To avoid disappointment ask your 
druggist for “2V- dunces of Pinex” 
with directions and don’t accept any
thing else. Guaranteed to give abso
lute satisfaction or money refunded. 
The Pinex Co., Toronto, Out.

f This letter surely offers conclusive proof of 
the efficacy of Gin Pills.
Gin Pills never fail to bring relief to sufferers 
from weakened, disordered kidneys. If you 
have any symptom of kidney trouble—if you 
are bothered by headaches, pain in the back, 
bladder weakness, or rheumatism, do not 
delay. Order Gin Pills to-day and say good
bye to suffering.

A
magic.

Famous / , J 
Wash for Eczema
f A fluid, beautiful in color, stainless, with a 
teleasing odor—dsLicate, yet a powerful agent 
Jar skin diseases.
\ The first touch—the itching stops—the lire 
Is out of ecsema. It will reach your case. '

Sam- ASTHMA HEAD and 
BRONCHIAL 

COLDS
Re Smoke—Re Sprays—No Snuff 
Jest Swallow « RAZ-MAH Capsule

Restores normal breathing. Quickly 
stops all choking, gasping and mucus 
gatherings in bronchial tubes. Gives 
long nights of restful sleep. Contains 

/no injurious or habit-forming drugs. 
$1.00 per box at drug stores. Send Safer 
generous trial. Templetons, Toronto.

Freedom from Pain

Neuralgia
* The Family 50c.We guarantee 3. D. D.—The flrst bottle rw 

tievet you or year money beck. fl.M e bottle 
Try D. n r> soap too.

B. Clinton Brown, Wasson’s Drug
gist, Walker Pharmacy, J. B. Mahoney 

V T FI Trial bottle will be sent for J0c te 
F* K i1 n cover voeteee, etc. Write D.D.D 
I IVIülj Ce., 27 c LykllAve.. Teroot

INMedicine Chest.
The best remedy for palna, 
sores, cuts, bruises, sprains.

Thousands of Canadians have found that 
T.R.C.’e five quickest and surest relief from 
Pain. T.R.C.'a act directly on the poieone that 
cause the pain. Hiey contain no dan#eroua or 
habit forming drugs. Your druggist re 
mends them. Send 10c. for generous trial 
Jempletone, Toronto.

ri.oo te:
SIZE Lumbago

PILLS a box
at all druggists5D8J0RTHEV)

Headaches 
Neuralgia 

SIZE Paine

THE Nfw Pnfcitcn rkiwcitt,

THERAPIOIN No. 1 
THERAPION No.2it
tldB Diseases. Eo,SforOhronlcWeaknesses-,
DLP BY LOADING CHEMIST i.PRICK IN ENGLAND,3»- 
Ut.LSCLSRC M#d. Co. Haver flock Rd.N W.&. Locdo-.v
•Ï Ifit1 ft ’tXSiXXi wa^Ti£;°«.£

50c.

Gino Pilla In th. U.8.A. ere the 
«•me u Gin PtUe in Canada.
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THE EVENING* TIMES-STAR, ST, JOHN, N. B., SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 15, 1924 n‘ SUGGEST HOSPITAL 
B£ EN EV TO 

POOR PATIENTS

FIRE DESTROYS 
BATHURST HOUSEm ox&

Why does the housewife 
the butcher shock so ?

Because she is making 
her soups of “OXO”.

RED ROSEra USE

SiMONDS 
1 SAWS

Bathurst, N. B., Nov. 14—Shortly 
after 1 o’clock this morning a small 
dwelling located in the Gilbert sub
division, between the Cove Bridge and 
the Canadian National track, was prac
tically destroyed by fire. The house ff f i 4%
was vacated only yesterday afternoon r 1 £4 æM M
and the origin of the blaze is a mys- ■ , MW,. 1^ %/iifllB 1
tery. The owner, Peter Goodin, re- -JH. 
sides at Bathurst Mines. He estimated 
his loss at about $800, partially 
ered by insurance.

,v
Their teeth are of a 
toughness which makes 
them hold their keen 
cutting edge under 
every usage. 4_M

SIMONDS CANADA SAW CO. LIMITED
VANCOUVER MONTREAL IT, JOHN, N.B.

Cost of the Paying Inmates 
Thought to be More 

Than Revenue.

A

and the choicest of Red Rose Teas is the 
ORANGE PEKOE QUALITY

cov-

«• T-l

IIt was questioned by J. King Kelley, 
K.C., at Friday’s meeting of the Board 
of Hospital Commissioners, whether 
the paying patients of the General 
Public Hospital brought actual revenue 
or whether they did not in effect con
stitute a charge upon the community 
through the high cost of maintaining 
the accommodation. This matter

Tins »f 4 Cubes » ISc.
" • 30c. month, reported some plumbing work 

needed to be done in the nurses’ home 
and he was given power to act In the 
matter.

A patent refrigeration plant manu
facturer sent quotations for the instal
lation of a new plant. This installa
tion is needed bût in view of the finan
cial situation it was decided to file the 
statement for further reference.

Wants Position.

« 10

of New York. The training school ! 
board had not met it was said. As I 
Dr. E. J. Ryan is absent from the city 
Dr. White was appointed to take his 
place on the training school board 
during his absence.

Mr. Agar asked the board to meet

is to
be looked into by the superintendent 
of the hospital who will submit 
port at a later meeting. Much busi
ness was R: .DIOLA

tor every home 
and

Every Purse

a re-

dealt with yesterday.
M. E. Agar, president, was In the 

chair. Others present were Commis
sioners Mrs. J. V. McLellan, Alexander at an ear,y date.
McMillan, Dr. W. W. White, J. L. j .
O’Brien, J. King Kelley and R. h. j Accounting Systems.
Gale, superintçndent. j

Dr. White told of steps taken to ' , Gale rePorted on systems of ac-
furnish particulars of the history of c,ou.ntin£. Mr. Kelley wanted to know 
the hospital for a Dominion publica- . . ,would not Pay the hospital to 
tion. shut down the private patient

modation and to run the institution 
for the care of the poor. Mrs. McLel
lan asked if it would be fair to the tax-" 
payers who maintain the hospital to 
deprive them of a place where they 
could receive care they were willing 
to pay for. Mr. Agar could not see 
that private patients could fail to be 

, Mr. McMillan
said the information Mr. Kelley want
ed could be obtained by employing an 
expett to go over the books now kept 
and said he did noj think a change 
of bookkeeping was necessary.

Report of Superintendent.

VSH*rd

flour
Ü^UwNiueeCiMiss Corbet, graduate of the social 

service department of McGill, applied 
for the position of social service nurse, 
not to replace the present nurse but 
to take care of work in the extension 
of a social service department. A 
committee consisting of Mr. McMillan, 
Mrs. McLellan, Mr. Kelley and Hon. 
Dr. W. F. Roberts was appointed to 
bring in a report.

It was reported that property owned 
by W. J. Crawford in Castle street, 
had been purchased.

A month’s leave of absence was 
j granted Dr. A. Rowan, of the interne 
j staff, and Dr. A. Stanley Kirkland, 
radiologist, _ was granted leave of ab
sence from' Nov. 10 to 17 to take a 

I post-graduate course at McGill. Dr. 
Kirkland asked that special deep ther
apy apparatus be bought for the X-ray 
department and this was agreed upon.

Miss Holly, who had just graduated 
from the nursing school of the hospi
tal applied for the position of assist
ant anaesthetist and this application 
will be considered when estimates are 
taken up.

Mr. Kelley Is to be the commissioner 
of the ensuing month and the next 
meeting of the board will be the

"ARadiol. HIA. 
Range up to 1.SW mile». 

Improved selectivity. Mini- 
radiation.

!

accom- Ask year.dealer. 
Made bvIt was asked why there was no re

port of the criticism of the training 
school by the University of the State

CANADIAN B COMPANY, •JI4
HAMILTON - ONTARIO J

Westinghouse Now You Can Enjoy Baking Bread, Delicious Cake or Pastrya source of revenue.

Bonded, for SatisfactionDistributed in St John /

By

ran give body and texture to the batter is the flour. Maple Leaf 
success beCaUSC of its uniform kish quality—practically guarantees

H. M. HOPPER - . 57 and 59 Dock Street
The superintendent’s report gave 

statistics as follows: Patients admit
ted 214; remaining, 122; discharged, 
205, including 21 died; operations in 
the operating room, 80; in the out
patient department, 115; outpatient

6** * ate and 60 undergraduate 
rolled, of whom one was on sick leave
and three at home on extended leave. __
The four nurses in Montreal returned I nua* raeeting at which appointments 
at the end of the month and brought ' are ma<*e* 
good reports. Miss Bessie McIntosh I ■— 
and Miss Caroline Holly graduated | _ 
during the month.

The medical board

nurses en-

Maple Leaf Flour is made from the finest selected Canadian hard 
wheat, carefully milled and tested at every stage of its manufacture. 
A Written guarantee of uniformly high quality goes with every bag— 
it must be satisfactory or you get your money back.

Experienced cake makers have learned that Maple Leaf Flour trans
forms just ordinary, substantial cake into a tempting, fluffy delicacy 
that seldom fails to bring forth exclamations of delight. Whether

you ” d'p“d “ “■pkL-fFkm,

Atk your dealer about Anna Lee Scott and a 
wonderful Course in Cookery Arts and Kitchen 
Management. FREE to users of Maple Leaf Flour.

/an-[5Ir3

Safe
MfflcEDWARDSBURG For Infants, 

Invalids, 
Children,

^*IUd Gr*in f.
Digestible—No Cooking. A Light Lunch

report gave spe
cial commendation to the efficient way 
in which the interne staff carried out 
its duties.

Dr. O. B. Evans submitted the re
port. of the out-patient department.

treatments. 603; and average number edM22 979 d^ticj,an’. "P"1*
erf patients, 121.5. Miss Edna Riley month’ and the cos” of meals" below a Beautiful home
UcL omnPDec 7 anTth^ ?UP" that of Iast month and of the corres- ?yein* a”d tinting
tician on Dec. j, and there is no one ponding month last year = 3? guaranteed with

At a" ccTt • Miss E. J. Mitchell, matron, report- i _ Diamond,Dyes Just
. v\a C06t ,of. $21° a new gas main ed on general cleaning and said 213 ^ d S d.lp.m c°ld water to
had been put m. new articles had been placed in line,, I | tmt soft, delicate

Mr. Gale recommended an Increase supplies. I shades, or boil to
m the $3 a day charge for treatment Miss J. Sandall, linen superviser re- A ! dy,e rich,’„ Permanent
of cases referred by the Department ported 7,505 articles in use™ 118 worn I® Lcoi°rs' Each 15-cent j
of Immigration and Colonization. The out and 218 new ones received ^package contains di- I
pro rata cost is $3.60 and the matter Miss Belle Ho we," social service nurse v -^rations so simple
i$ to betaken up With the local officials, reported 56 visits, Investigation of 82 n, n a"y w°man can dye,

Receipts amounting to $11,968.91 fi,- tonsil and adenoid cases of whom 15 J?’ sl!ks’ rlt?bons> skirts, |sa « st
totalled $°1rM7$8i576. aCC°nntS wasTund^lmbTe^ti- -BJ ^a™°=d Dyes’.’-no other kind

receivTfmm tl!fmunicipality thê^ûî! to"he7^ transP°rtatio" S|^^^j,rM"Wî«e^lt«
55 a Mr' °’BriCn| aS C°mm,SSi0ne-r f°r thC & 15 C°tt0n' °r

deficit. The president

CROWNBRAND
“DIAMOND DYES" 

COLOR THINGS NEW

Mapje Leaf Milling Co., Limited

CORN SYRUP Head Office:—Toronto, Ontario

MAPLE LEAF FLOUR
FOR BREAD. CAKE V PASTRY

i
iIts delicious taste I pure 

quality is only equalled by its high 
nutritive value.

Writ, for EDfWKDSBURG Recife Book

THE CANADA STARCH CO, LIMITED 
MONTREAL■ CB-4

a
±appointed

to appear before the municipality fin
ance committee on JMonday to present 
the matter of hospital finances.

Miss Margaret Murdoch, superinten
dent of nurses, reported eight gradu-

was

It haé raised millions of babies.tate**"' Gfaroff
iMtese$ Nestlé’s Milk Food has been trusted by 

the mothers of three generations. Many 
of the Nestlé’s Food babies of to-day have 
fathers and mothers who attribute their 

vigorous health very largely to the 
good start Nestlé’s gav» them during the 
first two years of their lives.

We always advise mothers to nurse their babies 
if at all possible. If, however, mother’s milk 
does not agree with her little one or fails to give 
proper nourishment, it is comforting to know 
tiiat there is a food—Nestlé’s—on which babies 
invariably thrive. This food meets baby’s every 
requirement, is absolutely pure and safe, is easy 
to prepare and easy to digest.

Mothers, Nurse Your Babies—If you can’t get Nestlé’s”

0,

i
;

m vHear the -wonderful things that fill the 
air through the new Rll Receiving Set. ( m own

.1 milks
«■food!

"Listen in’ and you will at once realize that 
while light and compact, the Rll has set a 
new standard in radio efficiency.
You will say you couldn’t ask for anything 
better at any price. Note the strength of 
the signals; the clarity and volume of the 
musical |tones; the case of tuning ; the sim- 
plicity of the set; the fine mahogany

fitted with the famous Peanut 
Tubes S44.50; with Amplifier R15 and 
two Peanut Tubes 171.50.
Call at the Northern Electric dealer’s and 
hear the sort of concert you enjoy best on the 
R-11_A Northern Electric Product.

4
j.

!hti;ft* Food Ci

\ /**
\x,z*' xv'f K

You need not deny 
yourself the pleasure 
of hearing famous 
singers, noted lectur
ers, wonderful con
certs in distant cities 
j'ust because you can
not travel. If you 
own a

Mother:—
the subject of infant feed
ing is naturally very close 
to your heart. You should 
read Nestlé’s "Mother Book” 
from beginning to end. It 
was prepared by an emin
ent baby specialist and con
tains 72 papes dealing with 
the. care of infants and young 
children. Nothing more 
valuable has been written. 
We will mail

case. M>fW
yMARconiphoHE mL

NESTLÉ’S MILK FOOD«50- you a copy 
free together with a trial 
package of Nestlé’s Milk 
Food sufficient for twelve 
feedings. Write to-day.

Radio Receiver the 
turn of a dial will 
make you one of the 
audience in the city 
where the artist of 
your choice is per
forming. The happy 
world invites you to 
share in its fun !

Wrlfe for 
descriptive 
booklet MD.

Consult out radio ea- 
gineerm without ooat 
or obligation.. Writm 
for illustrated book• 
lata on Radio.

Mads in Canada by the Makers of 
NESTLÉ’S EVAPORATED AND CONDENSEDi•M

s„< MILK

NESTLÉ’S FOOD CO. OF CANADA,s LIMITED
323 ST. JAMES STREET, MONTREAL

Northern Electric
Company Limited

9*
I/kt

TiThe people who made your ’Phone
TORONTO 
WINDSOR 
VANCOUVER

P
a* vjHALIFAX

HAMILTON
WINNIFKQ

QUEBEC
LONDON
REGINA

OTTAWA
MONTREAL
CALGARY V- 'p’ee*THE MARCONI WIRELESS 

TELEGRAPH CO. OF CANADA 
LIMITED, HALIFAX ft im[Owners end Operators of "1 

IBroadcaating Station CHYCl /

im.45-24.

JONES ELECTRIC ! 4SéJ~)\ * V 1fmi $Supply Company, Limited
16 Charlotte Street

Jones Electric 
Supply Company, Limited, 

16 Charlotte Street
Ur.
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z

MORE YOU BUY THE MORE YOU SAVE AT BASSEN S, 75 King St
i
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r- AUCTIONS COAL AND WOODFURNISHED FLATS TO LET1

Want Ads Are Money Makers—Use The Times-Star Classified Columns. SLIGHTLY 
DAMAGED 

Enamel Beds and 
Forms.

For the benefit of 
those concerned I 
will sell without re
serve, to the high-

TO LET-Furnished rooms.'l08 Carmirl ert bidder at Salesroom 17^ Prince 
then «street. 5104—11—19 William street, Thursday, Nov. mn,

3 o'clock, 20 Enamel Beds, assorted 
sizes ; 3 Dressmaker Forms. (All
sligMlv damaerefl.)

W. A. STEIPER, Auctioneer.
11-18

TO LET—Furnished sitting-room and 
5199—11—17bedroom.—144 Mill. ATO LET—All kinds of furnished house

keeping rooms, flats In different parts 
of the city. Enquire 18 Waterloo.r

6145—11—18

The Evening Times- 
Star Classified 
Advertisements

FOR SALE—GENERAL FLATS TO LET TO LET—Central furnished rooms, gen
tlemen.—Phone Main 5146. e

TO LET—Bright sunny upper flat, 10 
rooms and bath, Exmouth street, suit

able for roomers ; also apartment of 
three unfurnished rooms.—Apply Arn- 

* ‘ j .Dept. Store. 5242—11—20

5156—11—17FOR SALE—Djning room suite, 
reasonable.—Phone M. 1460.

very

Keep» You Warm While 
You’re at lt--

But when you get home, af
ter the game, think of yoür 
winter

6325—11—17
old'sFOR SALE—Computing cheese cutter,

snap for quick sale__ Main 4233. '
5273—11—17

BOARDERS WANTEDI
TO LET—Flat, five rooms; lights. 673 

Main street. 6214—11—20 TO LET—Room and board, all home 
cooking. 32 Sydney street.FOR SALE—Lloyd baby carriage, baby 

walker; Blzell’s sweeper vac.—Main 
5307—11—17

RATES

General Classifications—Two 
cents a word each insertion ; 
minimum charge 25c.

Situations Wanted—One cent 
a word each insertion; minimum 
charge 15c.

COALTO LET—Heated Hat, 66 Hazen street.
5217—11—20

5264—11—21
8214. BAILIFF SALE

There will be sold by public auction 
on Tuesday, November 18, at 11 a.m. 
at 140 Pond street, contents of garage, 
consisting in part of 1 Ford Touring 
car, axles, springs, generators, wheels, 
jacks and other parts too numerous 
to mention, having been seized by me 
for rent. Dated at St. John November 
14s 1924.

WANTED—Boarders, 193 Canterbury.
' 5279—11—18 We offer Emmerson Spe

cial, Acadia Nut, Besco 
Coke, American Anthracite.

. EMMERSON FUEL CO. 
Limited

'Phone Main 3938.
115 City Road.

TO LET—To May 1st, middle flat 260 
St. James street; furnace, hot water, 

hardwood floors; garage, 
to May 1st. Tel. M. 2196 or M. 684.

6191—11—20

FOR SALE—Violet Ray, good condition. 
Phone 2394. 5301—11—17 TO LET—Comfortable room and board. 

Apply Mrs. Torrey, 41 City Road.
5143—11-*—19

Also offices
FOR SALE—Dry hardwood, cut and 

delivered, $12 a cord.—M. 1703-11.
6208—11—17 TO LET—Comfortable room and board, 

central, for two business girls or gen
tlemen.—M. 2064.

TO LET—Small flat, newly, papered and 
painted. Rent $10—72 Smÿthe street.

6233—11—18
5046—11—17ROSS Sport rifle, $15. Phone 3873.

5230—11—17 TO LET—Board and rooms, 160 Princess 
House. 4618—12—1TO RENT—Flat 28 Cliftfon street, West, 

electrics. 1140-11. 5241—11—17FOR SALE—Cabin motor boat; length 
30 ft; beam 6 ft. 6 in., 12 H. P. 2 

cylinder Morse Fairbanks engine. Price 
250 dollars.—Phone W. 659-21.

J. J. MERRYFIELD, 
Bailiff. 

6882-11-18 BESCO COKELOST AND FOUND TO LET—Flat, handy winter port. Tele
phone West 214-41. Call 86 St George 

street. West. 5189—11—17
5198—11—JO $13.50 Per Ton Cash*LOST—-Will the party who found Irish 

Setter (female) on or about Nov. 1, 
turn loose or communicate with G. Mc
Carthy Somerset street Anyone found 
harborfng after this notice will be prose
cuted. 6340—11—17

Commencing Tues
day morning and contin
uing for three days we 
will sell at private sale 
at salesroom 96 Ger
main St„ Jumper and 
overalls, $2.50 per set; 
grey blankets, $4.00 per 

pair; all felt mattresses, $6.60; kitchen 
chairs, 86c; kitchen tables, $4.00; 3 
pieces Khroeler davenport set, $100.00, 
and many other bargains.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

FOR SALE—Multigraph machine. In 
good order, cheap; Acoustlcon two-in- 

one model, practically new.—68 King St.
5222—11—17

No Smoke 
Very Little Ash

TO LET—Small flat orf^Harding street, 
89 per month.—Telephone Main 4008.

5274—11—17
(Potts’

FOR SALEr—Three pool room tables, 2 
snooker, 1 cash register; cheap for 

quick sale.—Apply Fred Selby, Queen 
Square Theatre, Phone M. 880.

TO LET—Warm flat, 84 Forest. Apply 
10 Somerset. 6290—11—18 Auto PaintingLOST—On Thursday afternoon, Nov. 18. 

between Kennedy street and Albert

a 36 ^Kennedy ÏSSS jT&g An exçellent fuel for Fum 
Self-Feeders, Ranges.

GET your auto painted now, where 
prices are low. High class workman

ship guaranteed. From $20 up.—The 
Valley Auto Paint Shop, 71 City Road.

5187—11—20

TO LET—Basement flat. 
2066-11.

aceiPhone Main 
5304—11—176116—11—17turn to 

Main 3155. SALVATION ARMY Industrial Dept.,.
36 St. James street. Màin 1661. Why 

burn your newspapers and magazines? 
Let us collect them. Cast off clothing, 
furniture, boots, etc., will help us in 
our work among the needy. Phone Main 
1661 and our truck will call

R.P.&W.F, STARR, LTDTO LET—Flat, 63 Somerset St., $8.
. 5255—11—21SITUATIONS WANTEDwSrSHr

LOST—Between East SL John and King 
street, a bar pin with pearls and an 

emerald. Finder please Phone^ Mam T»g,

FOR SALE—AUTOS Carpenters-Builders.TO LET—Flats, apartments; different 
sections—Sterling Realty. 49 Smythe St - . 159 Union St.WANTED—Stenographer desires posi

tion immediately.—Phone West 616-21 
6353—11—38

FOR SALE—One Star touring car, 
slightly used. Many extras. Will be 

sold away less than half cost of 
one. • A bargain.—United Garage, „„ 
Duke street. 5405—11—18

IF YOU HAVE 
HOUSEHOLD 
FURNITURE, 

STOCKS, BONDS, 
REAL ESTATE 

or Merchandise of any 
kind to sell, consult us. 
Highest prices for all 

F. L. POTTS,
Auctioneer.

5168—11—18 STANLEY A. WILLIAMS, Carpenter 
and Contractor. Special attention 

given to alterations to stores and j 
houses.—Main 2031, 48 Princess street.

TO LET—Upper flat, six rooms, bath, 
electrics.—Apply Mr. Cooper, 364 Union 

5148—11—19
FOR SALE—Library table, parlor tables, 

desk.—178 I^uke street.
90WANTED—Experienced barber desires 

position.—W. 723-41.
t.f.11 street. ECONOMY COAL 

$8.50 Per Ton
Five Bags $2.35 *
QUEEN COAL 
$10.50 Per Ton 
Five Bags $2.75

J. S. GIBBON Sc CO., LTD. 
Phone M 2636 or 594

11-12

6846—11—22
HemstitchingWANTED—GENERALFOR SALE—Ford four-door Sedan, 1924 

1 .like new. Cost, equipped, 
$1,100. Will sell for $850.—Lansdowne 
■House. 5377—11—17

LOST—Friday afternoon, lady s p 
containing sum of money. Flnae 

turn to Times Office. Rew^gg0__11__.1g

TO LET—Basement, six rooms, electric 
6099—11—18

uree, 
r re- WANTED—By young lady with several 

-years experience, bookkeeping and 
stenography. Best of references.—Box 
O 87, Times Office.

lights, 46 High street. HEM-STITCHING at reasonable prices. 
272 Princess St. M. 2357-81.WANTED—3 or 4 table boarders, break

fast, supper; private home, 62 Char
lotte, M. 4893.

TO LET—Flat, corner Golding Rebecca.
4610—11—17

TO LET—A few sunny flat* at low rent 
in North End.—Phone 3736.

8—26—19256298—11—17 6348—11—17 Unes.F9? SALE—Complete stock of Model60 Hazen. Re- 
6389—11—18

LOST—Roller skates, 
ward. Men*» ClothingWANTED — By middle aged woman, 

position as housekeeper. References. 
Box X 96, Times. 5206—11—17

WANTED—Ford half ton truck. 107 
5359—11—19 % Germain StBroad street.

4420—11—16 FALL and Winter Overcoats, custom 
and ready to wear.—W. J. Higgins & 
Co., 182 Union St.

LOST—Between St. John and St 
George, cord tire on rim, size 30 by 

3%.—Phone Main 4418-21. 5281—11—17

,WANTED—Infants to board. Box X 99, 
5352—11—25 TO LET—Flats, on Somerset street, $12 

per month.—Apply Phone M. 422.
10—28—t.f.

COAL Aim WOOD—°,ne Chevrolet Sedan, 1924 
®upert°r' only run a few miles; 

balloon tires and many extras. Could 
sedan, going at $850. 

t-h,6 buys we have c
offered.—United Garage, 90 Duke St.

5246—11—17

WANTED—Position as housekeeper for 
.^Ser with one or two children.— 
144 Mill- 5200—11—17

Times.

WANTED—Furnished rooms with house.
keeping privileges. Must be steam 

heated.—Apply Box Y 11, Times.
Mattresses and Upholstering

1 Schooner Géorgie Jenkins is dis-, 
1 charged and Schooner Hafry Mac-, 
1 Lennan is loading in New York.i 
| best quality American Hard Coal—i 
, The Nearest Coal to Scotch Coal i 
, Ever Imported Here—Lowest Prices1 
, and Prompt Delivery. 1

, We are still handling Pictou, That1 
, Hard Burning $pft Coal For Stoves1 
or Furnace. 1

Order Now and Save Delays in 1 
Stormy Winter—Coal Will be 

Higher in Price.

LOST—Coolie dog, named Shepherd ;
license No. 205. Mrs. John McKlm, 

107 Ludlow street. Phone W. 211-31.
5254—11—17

FURNISHED flats to let CASSIDY & KAIN. 26u Waterloo St.,
_____ ____________________________________ _ ,, , , . , __ , . . Main 3564. Manufacturers of Mat-
WANTED — Small furnished flat or TO,L®T—Modem, furnished flat Wright tresses, springs, divans, etc. Mattresses 

apartment for wlnteï month. =îreet' Reasonabale rent—Phone M. cleaned and recovered. Bed Springs
te?m"^fnJntw. 172L 5216-11-20 rewired. Feather Mattresses and Pfi-
terms. Box O 85. Times.____6218-11-17 _____ _______ . . --- ------ lows made. Cushions any size or shape.
WANTED—Room and board by couple APARTMENTS TO LET »» .. ...... *1

with small baby, for winter months. ----- ——---------------------------------------------- Mattresses and Upholstering
State terms, Box O 84, Times. TO LET—Apartments, 34 Paddock.

6057—11—18

AGENTS WANTED. 6396-11—19

WE WANT a representative in every 
town to handle our rubber aprons and 

other Specialties. We do not ask you 
to invest one cent of your o*vn money— 
Just send a postcard and we will send 
you our illustrated colored catalogue 
and full particulars by return. Write 
B^& E. Mfg. Co., Dept. R. 20, London,

SALE—Touring car, starter, good 
order; $100, terms.—90 Winter street. 

_____________ 5236—11—17

FOR SALE—ALWAYS A FEW GOOD 
used cars, which we sell at what they 

SP8t ^s, after thorough overhauling, 
yne-tnlrd cash, balance spread over 
twelve months.—Victory Garage, 92 
Duke street. Phone Main 4100.

MALE HELP WANTED
REPRESENTATIVES W AN T E D— 

Something new, extraordinary, ex
clusive. Interests everybody. Magni
ficent /display. Surprising proposition. 
Full 0V spare time. Write Sales-man- 
age.-, Box 775, Station F., Toronto.

INSTOCK
All Sires

AMERICAN HARD COAL 
SOFT COAL 

v McBEAN PICTOU.
TWIN SEAM 

SPRINGHILL, SYDNEY, 
THRIFTY

Nicely Screened. Prompt Delivery
CITY FUEL, LTD.

ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES and 
Cushions made and repaired. "Wire 

Mattresses ve-stretched. Feather Beds 
made Into mattresses. Upholstering 
done—Wulter J. Lamb, 52 Brittain 
street; Main 687.

6219—11—17

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES FURNISHED APARTMENTS
AGENTS—Fre One pair 14 Inch regn-

EXPER1ENCED cap traveler to cover | lar 30 cent knitting needles and up-to- 
ali uf Maritime Provinces. Man who date knitting Instructions with a pound 

resides in Maritime; 12 per cent, com- of yarn. Write for particulars and 
mission. References required. Peerless sample card showing 40 shades of two- 
Cap 'Co., 400 Richmond West, Toronto, ply arid four-ply yarn, including heather

mixtures, suitable for hand or machine 
knitting. Donalds Mfg. Co.. Dept. 136, 
Toronto.

TO LET—Apartment, 2 rooms for light 
housekeeping.—71 St. James street.

5326—11—18

$6,500 in the savings bank will yield an 
annual income of $195.00.

But
we are offering for sale a store and 
dwelling property on one of the main 
business streets for $6,600 that Is yield
ing an annual Income of $780.00, or the 
equal of $26,000 in the savings bank.

For particulars apply
W. E. ANDERSON,

Board of Trade Buildln 
'Phone M. 2866, Phone M.

FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD Marriage Licenses.
TO LET—Modem furnished suites, bath, 

kitchenette; private home. Refer- 
Wellington row.

FOR SALE—Dining table, desk, cooking 
range, enamel bed, cots, small gas 

stove, sette.—421 Douglas Ave.
WASSONS issue Marriage Licensee at 

both stores, Sydney St. and Main St. Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.ences.—20
LEARN BARBER TRADE, only few 

weeks required, 31 years of successful 
teaching, 
portunities.
Moler Barber College, 62 St. Lawrence, 
Montreal, or 573 Barrington St., Hali
fax.

5070—11—17 tf.
92-94 Smythe St 'Phone M. 3826367—11—18

1Big demand and great op- 
For information, apply BUILDINGS TO LET Medical Phone West 17. 11-1711AGENTS to sell Dr. fiovel's toilet soap, 

toilet articles, etc. We sell to you at 
a price that allows you to make 100 per 
cent, profit. Our goods have been sold 
through agents for twenty years, /are 
well known and In great demand all 
over Canada. Write for particulars and 
territory.. Bovel Manufacturing Co., 
Dept. 11, Toronto.

FOR SALE—Bureau, 2 commodes and 2 
walnut chairs. Phone M. 3172-21.

. 6310—11—17
*2762

PRIVATE NURSING HOME 
4188.

FOR SALE OR TO RENT—Corner Can
terbury and Brittain, warehouse, used 

as blacksmith shop.—Joseph Roderick. 
99 Carmarthen. 5358—11—22

«.*-. Main 
4683—11—19 COAL AND WOOD

Double Screened Acadia Nut, 
Springhill and Sydney- 

All sizes American and Scotch 
Anthracite, by the Bag, Barrel or 
Ton. Wood in Stove lengths—$1.30 
and $2.28 a Load.

CARSON COAL CO. 
Cor. Lansdowne Ave and Elm 

Street—Tel. Main 2166

FOR SALE—Business, confectionery, to
baccos, magazines. Snap for cash.— 

Box X 100, Times. 5370—11—17
FOR SALE—Wilton rug, $40; furniture. 

Main 2795-81. 6296—11—17 Nerves McBEAN PICTOU, FUNDY and' 
SYDNEY SOFT COALS. 
AMERICAN CHESTNUT

Double Screened and Promptly 
Delivered.

A. E. WHELPLEY
238 and 240 Paradise Row 

Tel. Main 1227

WANTED—An experienced piano sales- 
Good opportunity for young 

energetic man. Best agencies. Apply 
• with full particulars to Layton Bros., 

Limited, one of Canada’s largest piano 
and phonograph houses, 550 St. Cather
ine West, Montreal. 6232—11—17

STORES TO LET FREE CONSULTATION—Neuresthemia, 
inspmnia, neuralgia, neuritis, rheuma

tism, sciatica, nervous weakness, spinal 
weaknesses and curvature, etc., success
fully treated by medical, electrical and 
massage. To Ladies—All facial blem
ishes, as superfluous hair, moles 
wrinkles, etc., removed. Special treat
ment of the hair for growth and 
—Robt. Wilby, Medical Electrical Spec
ialist, 84 Princess St.. Phone M. 8106.

' 4528—11—17

WANTEDFOR SALE—Self-feeder, No. 11. Phone 
1838-41. 6312—11—17

Gentleman with selling 
ability, would like position in good 

going concern. Willing to invest a lim
ited amount of capital if necessary. 
Please state nature of business.—Apply 
Box Y 9, Times. 6384—11—17

TO LET—Small store and extra room, 
Paradise row, $12.—W. B. Innés, 60 

Princ*s. 5282—11—17
$5 SELL HOUSEHOLD necessities— 

Greatest Imaginable» demand; have 
business of your own; make five dollars 
up daily; capital or experience unneces
sary.—B. Garretson, Brantford, Ont.

FOR SALE—REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE—Four tenement house, 101 

Simonds street, excellent repair, good 
investment, $2,000. Terms—Apply j.
Herbert Crockett, M. 1469.

' 6844—11—19

STORAGE$800.00 a month to distribute everyday 
household necessity in rural and small 

town districts. No money needed. Mil
lion dollar firm behind It. Write for 

rticulars, state territory desired.—H. 
Johnson, 246 Craig street, W. Mon- 

5257—11—17

FOR SALE—Established grocery busi
ness, located in central part of city, 

doing over $30,000 cash business.—Box 
X 97, Times. 6267—11—21

646 STORAGE SPACE TO * RENT—1,978 
square feet, with access <rom Water 

St., and use of elevator.—Apply p. o. 
Box 1390.

$100 A WEEK. Man wanted with am
bition. industry and small capital. You 

can make above amount or more, dis
tributing' Rawlelgh’e Quality Products 
to steady consumers. Several fine open
ings now available. We teacn and help 
you do a big business and make more 
money than you ever made before. 
Give age, occupation, references.—W. T. 
Rawlelgh Co.. Ltd., Montreal, Quebec., 
Dept. q. N. 10118.

FOR SALE—Desirable lots, one on east 
side Murray street, North End, and 

one on Havelock street, Carleton.—J. IL 
Campbell, 42 Princess street.

FOR SALE—Business, shoe shine and 
pool room, 4 tables—509 Main street,

city- 6261—11—21 COAL "treat. NursingTO LET—Winter, storage tor automo
biles, $3 per month or $10 for the 

winter season, ending April 1st. Apply 
Nova Sales Co., 92 Princess street, or O. 
B. Akerley, Carleton street.

WANTED—High grade specialty sales
man for well known line of advertis

ing calendars and specialties.—Apply 
Box 620, London, Ont. 6234—11—17

AMERICAN HARD—All liai 
Finest quality available. 

AMERICAN SOFT COAL 
Sydney and Sprinhill. 

Delivered Promptly to all parts ol 
the city.

PRIVATE NURSES can earn $16 to $30 
a week. Learn by home study. Cata

logue free. Dept. 26, Royal College of 
Science. Toronto, Canada. 2722

5270—11—21 HOUSES TO LET
FOR SALE—$250 will buy a four roomed 

cottage, the remainder on easy pay
ments land 50 x 100. Twenty mfnutes 
walk from car line.—Apply Little Stiver 
P. O.. St. John, N. B. 5266—11—37

0 LET—Small 
furnished or

5351—11—22attractive
unfurnished, ______

Pleasant residential section, twelve 
minutes from King street.—Apply 62 
Parks street. Main 1466.

cottage,
MountWANTED—An experienced moulder,

man to run straight moulder. Steady 
employment.—The Christie Wood-Work- 

_ _________________________ 5138—11—19

MEN WANTED for Detective work. Ex- 
perience unnecessary. Write J. Ganor, 

former Gov’t Detective, St. Louis.

GARAGES TO LET Painting
A BUSINESS OF YOUR OWN. Make 

and sell chipped glass name and house 
numbers, checker boards, signs, etc. 
Large booklet Free. E. Palmer, manu
facturer, Dept. 17, Wooster, Ohio.

Ing Co. w£NTED •— Painting, paptr-hanging.
Work done cheap for cash.—Phone 

West 31. 6228—11—17

TO LET—Garage at Kane’s Corner.— 
5268—11—17OWN YOUR HOME H. A. FOSHAY

'Phone M. 3806
M. 1645.TO LET—House at Glen Falls, six 

rooms and bath, electric lights, hard
wood floors. Car passes door, 
rent. Phone M. 6211. 5394__1

437 Main Street.Quality-built, self-contained homes, 
Dufferin Avenue, Portland Place. Cen
tral. Garden Home District. Easy 
terms if desired.

ARMSTRONG, BRUCE, LTD.
171 Prince William street.

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LEILOW 
tf-19

TO LET—House at Rothesay, furnished 
or unfurnished, near station. Modern 

improvements. Can be seen at any 
time.—Apply to H. Gilbert, Rothesay, 
Phone 111. 5190—11—17

Piano Instruction.AGENTS—Wonderful new Are extin
guisher. Excells work of heavy high- 

priced devices. Price of only $2 makes 
an easy sale to every home and auto
mobile owner. Over 100 per -cent profit 
40,000 already sold. Investigate today.— 
Pyro Fire Extinguisher Company, 611 
Echo Drive, Ottawa, Ont.

MAKE MONEY AT HOME—$1 to $2 an 
hour for your spare time writing show

cards for us. No canvassing. We in
struct and supply you with work. West 
Angus Showcard Service, 37 Colborne 
Building, Toronto.

EARN $5.00 to $25.00 weekly, the pleas
ant home work way, making socks on 

the fast, easily learned Auto Knitter. 
Experience unnecessary;, distance im
material. Particulars 3c? stamp. Dept. 
84C. Auto-Knitter Co., Toronto.

TO LET—Two bright connecting front 
rooms, light housekeeping piivlleges 

grate and modern conveniences.—Phone 
M. 6222-11. 5347—11—17

DRY HARDWOOD
Slabs—big double team load $6.60; 

half load $3.25.
DRY SOFTWOOD

Big double team load $5.00; half 
load $2.50.

PIANO INSTRUCTION and ‘ harmony.
Studied with Mr. Henrlch, Belgigan 

concert pianist.—F. Burke, 105 Douglas 
Ave., Phone 582-11. T.f.

TO LET—Furnished rooms, 244(4 Union 
5379—11—20 Piano MovingFOR SALE GENERAL. TO LET—A self-contained house and 

flat. Enquire Miss Warnock, Charlotte 
St. Extension, West. 5287—11 18

TO LET—Furnished rooms, 156 King 
East. HAVE your piano moved by auto and 

modern gear. Furniture moved to the 
country and general cartage. Reason
able rate.—Phone Main 4421. A. S. 
Stackhouse.

DISTRIBUTING religious literature pays 
Christian men and women $30 to $50 

weekly until Christmas. Liberal guar
antee, commission besides. May work 
spare time. Mr. Conrad, Spadina Build
ing, Toronto.

N. P. CHRISTENSEN
Telephone M. 1183.

5373—11—19FOXES Trappers, if you wish to suc
ceed during the present season, write 

about my lnfallable method; It is free. 
Joseph Couture, Montmergny, P. Que.

5357—11—17

TO LET—Cosy furnished room for gen-* 
tleman.—M. 8292-11.FLATS TO LET 5369—11—19

TO LET—Self-contained house, 4 bed
rooms and bathroom upstairs; prfrlor, 

dining-room and kitchen on lower floor! 
About 5 minutes walk t6 winter port 
Beaconsfield avenue. West St. John, 
Also flats at 94 and 122 Sheriff street. 
Rents reasonable.—J. C. Lawton W 
J50-11. 5378—11—19

FEMALE HELP WANTED TO LET—Attractive furnished rooms. 
Gentlemen only. Right bell 67 Sewell.

5407-^11—18
PIANOS moved by experienced men and 

modern gear, at reasonable prices. W. 
Yeoman, 7 Rebecca St, Phono M. 1738.

3-6-1925

$100 WEEKLY selling Triangle hosiery 
Complete line; samples free. We de

liver and collect. Pay dally. Triangle 
Mills, Dept. 62, Montreal, Que.

FOR SALE—Spirella Corsets and Hos
iery. Miss Edith Stevens, city man

ager, 45 Elliott Row, Phone 4449.
WANTED—Two experienced girls for 

evening work only.—Paradise Ltd.
6299—11—17 TO LET — Furnished housekeeping 

rooms, stoves. Phonue 1503-21.4663—11—17
Roofing5398—11—19WANTED—Girl for store. One to sup

ply in odd times. Not evenings.—Ap
ply Box Y 8, Times.

RUBBER SPECIALTIES are fast soll- 
Get In line and make $50 weekly 

representing us in your locality. Write 
for 'Uustrated catalogue. Dept. H., Till- 
son Mfg. Co., London, Ont.

FOR SALE—Hot water radiator, 9 sec
tions, 4 loops, 88 inches high, practic

ally new.—J. Herbert Crockett, M. 1459.
5343—11—39

GRAVEL ROOFING—Also Galvanized 
Iron and Cooper Work. — Joseph 

Mitchell, 198 Union St., Telephone 1401 
at residence, 3 Alma St.

TO LET—Furnished room, hot water 
heating, electric lights, use of bath 

telephone.—100 Carmarthen street.
5283—11—17

5329—11—17 TO LET—Six fooms and bath, 9 Hors-
field street. Immediate possession__
Apply Riley’s Dairy, 207 Charlotte St.

6376—11—18
WANTED—Girl. 

j$9 King Square.
Young’s Restaurant.

6263—11—20
and
Phone M. 1847-21. 2-26-1924FOR SALE—Special terms and prices on 

all our sewing machines.—Parke Furn
ishers, Limited, 111 Princess street.

6349—11—17

CLEAN up now till Christmas. Won
derful holiday seller. Goes like wild

fire. Enormous profits. Write quick. 
Free paiticulars.—Mission Factory 8, 66 
W. Pitt, Windsor, Ont. 5134—11—17

Second Hand Goods CHOICE WOOD
ROCK MAPLE 

MIXED HARD WOOD 
SPOOL WOOD 

LARGE SOFT WOOD 
DRY KINDLING

TO LET—Two nicely furnished rooms, 
22 Charles street, M. 4418-12.

WANTED—Girl, 19S St. James street.
6224—11—17 TO LET—Flat, eight rooms, hardwood 

floors, hot water furnace, modern in 
every way. 421 Douglas Ave —The Can
ada Permanent Trust Company Main 
8423. 5403—11—29

5297—11—18 WANTED—Purchase ladles’ and gen
tlemen's cast off clothing, boots. Call 

Lampert Bros., 655 Main street. Phone 
Main 4463.

WANTED
Young lady to take charge of Ladles’ 

lteady-to-wear Store. No buying. 
Good opportunity for smart young, 
lady. Apply giving experience and 
salary expected. Applications confi
dential. Box X98 care Times-

FOR SALE—Two diamond rings, ladies' 
size, one five atone ring, one solitaire.

6380—11—17
TO LET—Connecting rooms, suitable for 

gentlemen. Mrs. Dalton, 125 Duke, 
mornings. 5259—11—17WONDERFUL Invention eliminates 

needles for phonographs. Preserves 
seoovds. Abolishes scratching. Day’s 
supply in pocket. $20 daily. Deal Direct 
with Factory, Everplay, McClurg Bldg., 
Chicago. 6258—11—17

Cheap.—Box X 87, Times.
TO LET—Flat on King St., West. Phone 

516-21. 6354—11__19

TO LET—Desirable flat, 6 rooms, bath, 
electrics; furnace; $29.—Phone 1508. 

__________________________ 6393—11—19

TO LET—Pleasant flat, 195 Duke St
6388—11-LlS

Tailors and FurriersFOR SALE—Man’s beaver coat and 
ladles’ Nutria, Persian Lamb and Lab

rador Seal coats. Can be seen at 92 
King street. 6294—11—2?

FOR SALE—Shoe repair business in
cluding machinery.—Box O 88, Times.

5371—11—22

TO LET—Rooms, 62 Carmarthen.
5262—11—18 FLR COATS made to order and made 

over. Work guaranteed.—Morin, Tail
or and Furrier. 62 Germain.TO LET—Furnished heated rooms. Main 

2780. Dry Mixed Soft Wood5284—11—22DISTRIBUTORS—Quickly develop own 
Independent business handling Scot- 

rtilnts Yeast Candy; new Ford automo- 
W!le free; exclusive territory.—Scotmlnts 
Company, 718 Scotmlnts Building, Jer- 

6183—11—17

11-17 CITY FUEL CO.TrunksTO LET—Furnished rooms. M. 2382-11 
5205—11—17COOKS AND MAIDS BIG SLOVEN LOAD.

$2.00 Delivered.
Call M. 3541-11.

BUY your trunks at home—at factory 
prices. Trunks, bags and suit cases 

repairs. Sample work and wardrobe 
trunks especially.—A. Crowley, 125
Princess."

FOR SALE—White Leghorn cockerels 
and pullets.—62 Parks street. TO LET—Lower flat, house. 106 St TO LET—Furnished housekeeping rooms

109aSothe8sTy avenS?!y mV"Enz!het°h -_________________ 5207-11-17

Spears. 5260—11—ig TO RENT—Furnished house, modern
-, , . , --------_ 450 Douglas avenue, Phone M. 1433 ’ ________________________ _____

OrfimiORM WINDOW) NOW
private family.—Phone M. 4780.

Phone 468WANTED—Girl to assist with general 
house work.—F. A. McKà 

ray street.

sey City, N. J.
y, 68 Mur- 
5342—11

5375—’ll—18
FIRST quality goods are essential to 

build a profitable business. Watkins 
genuine products are guaranteed to sell 
and give satisfaction. Over 150 varie
ties. No experience needed Exclusive 
territory.—J. R. Watkins Company, 378 
Craig West, Montreal.

—17 Acadia Nut 
Pictou 
Spring Hill 
Queen 
Bush..........

$12.50
$12.00
$11.25
$11.00
$10.50

FOR SALE—Six oak dining room chairs 
and table.—Third floor, 534WANTED—Experienced maid for gen

eral house work. No washing.—57 
Queen street.

Main 
5286—11—18 REGULAR

Kitchen Coal
6845—11—18

FOR SALE—Choice Rhode Island Red 
cockerels, exhibition bred, heavy egg 

strain.—R. P. Hamm, 186 Donvlas Ave.
6278—11—21

WANTED—Maid, family three. One to 
go home .at night preferred.—50 Wat- 

5391—11—17

(Get oar money saving price list 
showing freight paid cost of storm 
windows glazed complete, any size.

4196—11—18 TO LET—Hall, known as Mlsslofi Hall, 
Paradise row, immediate possession.—' 

W. B. Innés, GO Princess.

TO LET—Six room flat, from first of 
December, on car line.—Phone 3274 

5285—11—18

5213—11—17
crloo. $40 WEEKLY taking orders for B. & 

E. silk and fancy silk and wool hos
iery. Your commission dally. No col
lecting or delivering. Write B. & E. 
Mfg. Co., Dept. 20, London, Qnt.

5280—11—17 TO LET—Furnished 
Square.

TO LET—Furnished xooms, 38 Welling- 
ton row. 5238—11—20

room, 44 King 
523 i —11—17 ALSO HARD COALWANTED—Housemaid.

Children’s Aid Home, 
street.

Apply Matron 
68 Garden 
6201—11—17

FOR SALE—A horse, sloven. Apply 
84 Broad street.—Phone Main 4259.

11—18
The Halliday Co., Ltd. DOUBLE SCREENED 

$8.75 Per Ton While It Lasts.

D. W. LAND
Erin Street Siding. Phone 4055

McGivern Coal Co.
12 Portland St.

Hamilton, Ontario.
M. 42

/ MUTT AND JEFF— THESE CROSS WORD PUZZLES WILL RUIN JEFF YET By “BUD” FISHER t.f.

^ Jeee, mumbgr 3Sf 
Horizontal : the 
LeirlKMTloN IS

* EXCLAMATION OF 
OoY". HAve Nou
^ THs VUORD?

Zl’ve Got omc mopc 
VkioRTb Tt> Dope OuT 
AND WS A TOUGH 
BABY ! WHAT AFtff 
5or*e EXCLAMATIONS 

VOF JOY? ------- — ■'—

l^rnese CROSS vuord
PUZZLES AR.E AM ' 

I AWFUL strain on) j 
V A GUY'S BRAIN1. J

BUT X THINK It you hive FALLEN ARCHES, or ANÏ FOOT T10U6LB 
you get RELIEF—In 10 minutes—by wearing 

THE NON-SKID ARCH UPLIFT

You’Re )
HoPclgss'‘

//

HOTIT'S "fill Best American SoftJ
dog: m\ Coal*

vyEX AIN'T 
QUITE 
,SURE-|

? fa ‘ double screened, twelve dollars per ton, 
cash.

fit? \ ïsÉÊM J. BEESLEYO

«eT iWyyC] minI e. Phone M. 1685 98 Winter St
519M1-I9Av A

: :

'■MMim ml
- 'tU \'B ; a Double Screened Soft Coal 

$9.00 Per Ton
AMERICAN ANTHRACITE 

ACADIA PICTOU 
PEERLESS LUMP 

DRY HARD and SOFT WOOD

•J* II FREE TRIAL GIVES
* •/

— Wr
» YOUR TIRED 

FEET—1
- .

need a pair of these comfortable 
Supports—no metal to irritate, 
$2.00 and $2.50 pair. Your size is 
here.

f4lr>'-H SHESJ®i]|S i T7

Sun Coal and Wood Co.I mi 15'mi ». I

a,>-.f WASSONS-58 PS Phone M. 1346, 78 St. David St.V

L 5 W/y,Z- rOR SALE -Dry Cut Wood 
_ truck load. W. P. Turner. 
Street Extension. Phone 471U.

$2.50 largb 
Hazen9 Sydney St. 7H Main St.

fc<yr»nn. m«. by H. r fUfcsr)Crtl, Righn Hntrvxt

Coal ! Coal! Coal!
West St. John Residents 

Give us a call.
LANCASTER COAL CO.
Phone W. 578. tf

I

POOR DOCUMENT

M C 2 0 3 0i

i

/
■

y \
f

COAL
Hard and Soft on Hand 

WOOD
Hard and Soft on Hand

, The
Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.

Phone West 17—90

L

RANGE COAL
A good coal at $9 a ton. 

SPRINGHILL, ACADIA NUT, 
BESCO COKE.

HARD AND SOFT WOOD
W. A. DOWD

Hanover St. Extension. Phone IIS.

Scotch Anthracite
Highest Grade Fuel Procurable 

Well Screened in all
DOMESTIC SIZES 

ORDER NOW

Maritime Coal Service
\LIMITED 

Phone M. 3233, Uptown Office 
M. 3290

t.f.

Business and Profes
sional Directory

Roosevelt was blind in one eye.

Helen Keller is blind in both.

With two good eyes have you found 
your big opportunity in life? -

Read Times-Star classified ads.

The Times-Star
THE PAPER WITH THE WANT ADS.”

».

V
*
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hare. When! be equal to at least $12 a s.___  ____
I \ market in general reacte, it goes 
' du111- There is every sign of still higher 
; Prices. Sales—l,8yi,900.

LIVINGSTON & CO.In the Financial World
NEWS OF THE CHURCHESCurrent Events.

PRICES IRREGULAR 
IN WALL ST. TODAY^”

I8O14! , ■
2SJ4 , New York. Nov. 15—General Clear,

117 : ende,J SeP>- 30- net. Income $691,-r'43 ?89' a,fterJta-x- chal'ffes equal after pre-
iiv eued and debenture dividends on common.
«6% Marland Oil of California bring, in _

barrels. °a Angelea ba8ln' flowing 2.000 jg
.Hefln,ne advances gasoline cent in La.

Bradstreet’s finds sentiment vastly lm- 
proved and better buying In many lines, 

'-14 tesplte rallier black reports as to retail 
trade and Jobbing trades.

Pennsylvania System loadings week 
ended Nov. 8, were 102,963, against 171,- 
977 last week and 184,302 1923.

Burroughs Adding Machine regular 
common dividend of 75 cents and $1.75 
on preferred.

JnTÎÎ I c,^VoIand Auto Sheets advanced $3 a 
^51 i°n by one Ohio maker.

160^4

to $2.9435

51! Bunla Sugar ........ . 451/
Î Phillips Petroleum .. 36% 
! Pure Oil ............... je??

poème om
Radios ......................... 65™
Rep I & Steel ...
Roy Dutch ..........
Rock Island ...........
Rubber ...........
Sugar ...............
Sinclair Oil ...........
Sears Roebuck ... 
Southern Pacific . 
Southern Ry
St Paul Pfd ..........!
Sims Petroleum 
SI. L & So

one
directory of church services

Large Volume of Week-end 
Profit-Taking Develops, 

However.

ANGLICAN METHODIST65
48% 4 8'/i. 

451/1 
39 «4 
.1574

171.4

46% ST. JOHN'S (STONE) 
CHURCH

CARLETON STREET. AT TOP 
OF GERMAIN.

Rector 1
REV. A. L. FLEMING, L. Th.

S a. m.—Holy Communion.
11 a. m.—Rev. John Unsworth. 
Ï.80 p. m.—Sunday School.
7 P. m.—Rev. R. Tnylor McKim. 
Strangers cordially invited.

39%
36 1624-1924

METHODIST MISSIONARY 
CENTENARY 

ZION CHURCH 
HEAD of wall street

REV. WALTER SMALL 
OF CHINA 

H a. m. and 7

48
.133%

New • York, Nov. 15—Stock prices 
moved Irregularly higher at the opening 
of today's market despite a rather large 
volume of week-end profit taking. s 

Simmons Company, American Interna- Studebaker ... 
tional Corporation and Jordan Motors -^teeI Foundries 
all advanced fractionally to new high §an Francisco
levels for the year. American Water “*an Oil Ind .............  60iZ
Work* advanced 1% points and Inter- £îan 011 N J .............  38
national Harvester 1%, the latter touch- £‘an Oil Ky ............119b
ing a new top. United States Steel, £tan Oil Cal ........!... 61%
American Can and Baldwin opened un- ^uperlor Oil ................. 454
changed and Allied Chemical dropped a *oxaa Company.........  4274
point. j Texas Pacific ...........

Transcontinental Oil.
Tobacco B ...............
Tfmkens ............. . ’ ’

Montreal, Nov. 16—Price changes were j ^n*on Pacific .............
of little Interest at the opening of the s Steel 
local stock exchange today, an advanceLjanadlum Steel 
of five points to 840 by Ogilvie Flour Wabash A ....

■ being the only feature. This issue ap- 5**? Fagl© . 
peared, however, in small lots only. The w estlnghouse . 
most attractive stock wàs Montreal Ov. Pfd
Power, which declined three-quarters to wool worth ....
181%. Brazillian and Consolidated white Motors 
Smelters were both equally active and sterling—4.03. 
were unchanged at 64% and 47 respect- Francs—5.28%.
ivsly. Canada Cottons was the strong | *---------
spot of the early trading, opening up 
1% at 107%, and then advancing still 
more to 107%. There were no other 
transactions worth mentioning.

Cable Transfers .

.102
72% 72%
23% g BROKERS'OPINIONS18%uth West .. 45%

ESBSIS
palf- We would buy Coco Cola." 
n<S>arJt chlld":—"Southern Pacific, in
mviHein/m°nlyn ha!f lta earning, in 
dividend may be playing a game to fur- 
[’’.er jietter terms eventually from Rock 
island in the expected deal."
■ Houseman & Co.:—"While set-back,
I'rw'r1' ?:= 1,lke the tone of the 
!“Frket from the long Side and 
believe the list Is top-heavy."
•ial™*ih8C"L ^ Co;:—"We suggest con- 
?'‘,*™tlon being given the coppers as It I 
<» oniy a question of a Short time before I 
these issues will advance."

39% 3964
491;

p. m.
49%

CENTENARY
REV. R. G. FULTON, Minis*». 
Ha- m.—The Minister.

BibfeCIM,«-SUnd,y **** “d

seJvLm'nT1*eAnnual Y- M- C. A.
service. Rev. John Line, D. D.

A cordial welcome to all service*.

60S',
37%
61 «

4%
42%
40v.
4%60S'

3-"tT 
14 5% 
114

3774,

4 4M BAPTIST4%Montreal Exchange. 67%
3774 GERMAIN ST. BAPTIST 

CHURCH
14574
114 V. do not

queen square 
METHODIST

Rev. Neil MecLauchlan, B. A» 
Pastor.

(Cor. Germain ar.d Queen Sts.) 
Pastor—Rev. S. & POOLE, D. D.

11.09 a. m.—Rev. A. L. Tedford, 
Pastor of the Tabernacle Baptist 
Church, will preach.

2.80 p. m.— Sunday School and 
organized Bible classes.

7.00 p. m.—Public worship. Sub
ject.:
“WHAT SALVATION MEANS"

Following the evening service, ! 
the closing session of the “Older 
Boys’ Conference,” conducted by the 

t boys themselves, will be held. It 
will prove most interesting.

A CORDIAL WELCOME TO 
ALL

27 27
6414
61%111 111 !

e- Style*.-.30—Sunday School.
‘ —The Pastor.

WELCOME TO ALL.

PORTLAND METHODIST 
CHURCH

REV. H. A. GOODWIN, Pastor.

Tlie Pastor will 
morning and evening.

Sunday School at 2.30 p. m.
Nov 23rd—Harvest service* id 

Church and Sunday School.
Nov 30th— Anniversary servie#. 

Rev. J. S. Bonnell of St. Andrew’» 
Church will be the preacher at the 
morning service.

A welcome will be extended to 
you at all these services.

. 68 68

:MONTREAL MARKET.
Montreal. Nov. 15.

Open High Low 
■ ■ 66% 66% 66%

• 69% 70 69%
• 13% 14 13%
138% 138% 138%

■ 23 23 23'
• 54% 55 54%

MARKS ANXIOUS VINCENT EVANGELISTIC 
CAMPAIGN IS ON AT

Ludlow St. Baptist 
Church
WEST END

REV. A. J. VINCENT

Stocks to 12 
Abitibi Com .

noon.

„„ _ __ Asbestos Pfd
Montreal, Nev. 16—Cable transfers, I Atlantic Sugar . 

4«.tH. Bell Telephone . Berlin,Bankers Believe More j 
Held in U. S. Than in 

Germany.

preach bothB. C. Fish
Brazilian ...................
B Empire 2nd Pfd ..
B Empire Com ..
Brompton .............

.... Open High Low Can Car Com ....
Atchison ............... Il 1#U 111 Can Car Pfd an cm
Am Waterwork, Com. 116% 116% lieu Can Cement Pfd......... 87% fnu.Am Bwt Bugar ........ .. % 48% 42% I Can Converters...::; |?*
AS) J°*_i............... MU Mu M% Can Ind Alcohol ........ 21 si
-AUled Chwna .............. 74% 744 74Ü Cons S * Min ........47
AUU-Chalmere ............ 62% 62% 62% Detroit United ...
A™- ..................... 161 161 148% Dom Bridge.............
Am Radiator ............. 128 128 128 Dom Textile
Atl Coast Line .......... 144% 144% 144 Laurentide
Am Int Corn .............. 33 88 88 Mackay Pfd
Atlantic Refining .... 92% 92% 92% Mon L H & Pr
Am Locomotive ........ 83 83% 83 Nat. Breweries
AroBmeiters .............. 84% 84% 84% Ogilvie Milling ...
Asphalt ......................... 49% 49% 49% Penmans Ltd ...
Am Tobacco .............. 163 163 163 Price Bros ....
Anaconda 89 39 89 I Phawlnigan
Ba t Ohio .....................  68% 68% 68% |Sher William, '.'.V
Bald Locomotive .,..,124% 124% 128% Spanish River
Beth Eteel ...................  44% 44% 44% Span River Pfd .
B°«oh ............................. 26% 26% 26% Steel Canada ..........
Can Pacifie ..................162 162 162 Toronto Rv .... ..
,c,aat 7ron Pip................. 141 137% Tuokett Tobacco Pfd' «8Chandler .......................  89% 29% 29$ Twin City . .. ! ! 49
Sf" Leather ......... 16% 16% 16% Wayagamaok Bds ... 84u S4uSbïn Cane PM-.WÆ «S It* 1'” *P‘nEif,M Pfd ' 84 81

Cerro de Pasco..........48(fc. 48% 48% Bank,:—
SdJîînpfV” ..................30% 80% 30% Montreal—260.
che.' |ohio'T::::: lî% VN D

cSSen^oÏÏ10^..:::::: Ü& IVt 1$ v^To™1?5-
Congoleum ...................  46% 45% Victory Loan,.—
Cons Gas .....................  74% 74% 74% I 1984—108.90.
Col Fuel & Iron ........41% 41%
Columbia Gas .............. 46 46% 45
Cent Can .....................  68% 68%
Coco Cola .................  79Æ 79”
Crucible ...............
Chic & North West .
Del & Hudson ........
Davidson Chem ........
Dupont .......................
Erie 1st Pfd ............
Famous Players ....
Gen Electric .............266%
Gen Motors ..........
Gen Petroleum ..
Great Nor Pfd ..
Gulf Steel ............
Hayes Wheel ............... 3774
Houston Oil ................... 71%
Hudson Motors ............ 27%
Inspiration ....................  38%
Int’l Com Engine .... 86
Int'I Nickel ................... 20u
Industrial Alcohol 
Int’l Harvester ..
Invincible .........
Int’l Petroleum ....." 20%
111 Cent ..........................118%
Imperial Oil................. lo9b
Kennecott ....................... 49*4
Kelly Spring ................ 16%
Kansas City South .. 26%
May Stores .................. 97%
Marine Pfd .................  42%
Montgomery Ward .. 45
Mutual Oil .................  12
Maxwell* Motors A .. 71%
Maxwell Motors B.... 28%
Marland Oil ... — ”
Mack Truck ...
MKT Com ..
M KT Pfd ...
Mo Pacific ....
Mo Pacific Pfd

NEW YORK MARKET.
i8 iNew Torfc, Nov. 16. 1% 1% 1%

... 30 30 30
.-..48% 48% 48%

vlStock, to It neon.
CENTRAL BAPTIST 

CHURCH
LEINSTER STREET

90 I87% el^Ln’wh'o°V-p^ts Bo!Lanny ^ 1
marks bought at bargain rates in the 

lnflatlon still cling to the hope 
». ™he roYk ?ome time will come Into
itte^nr^f„n,/Uv by the number of 

letters received here by the commercial 
representatives of many nations *

Quite a number of the writers are
ron’a". tyhe eagerly Inquire from time New York, Nov. 14.—(United Press) 
bold the notes before they* a re'redeemed ~Pictures of Mrs. Abraham Brown 

yTheepaGperrmmarkweej;nu”ttof business ChUdren We" f°Und ar"
a ysar ago this week, when the renten TAn&cd ln a row in front of the dang- j 
™ uif* j TherP was then ling body of their husband and father ]
hand that °in n^memul insttnees^tia/ke Wh° ,had,haTed himseIf aftCr arrang- 
and other Institutions turned the marks inS the family picture gallery to suit 
0Vvr -° junk dealers by the ton. his fancy.
end of 0thl Ynflïtiïn’ nJiloA toward the Brown committed suicide in his ** 
worth the paper used^ in thei^manuî place of business Thursday, and 
facture, have been destroyed or made brçught the framed witnesses from 
UPBankerKa^jL0a^iï?le4hftnd the llke- his borne. A note addressed to Brown’s 
ably more of the old German™ ml?ks brother_ln"law explained that illness 
eeattered about the United States than prompted the suicide. Mrs. Brown and 
exist today in all Germany itself.

Preaches at It a. m. and 6.45 p. m. 
on Sunday.

And each week evening at 7.45 
o’clock. Big song service a fea
ture.

82 paper20%
Morning Service. 11 o’clock— 

THE TRANQUIL MIND 
Afternoon, 2.30—Bible School. 
Evening Service, 7 o’clock—

THE HERALD OF MYSTERY
Special

47 4.7 Suicides ln Front
Of Family Photos

:::!!* ?!*
::: S’* S* 
... 68% 68%

30 873 .
64% CARLETON METHODIST 

CHURCH
GUILFORD STREET.

F. T. BERTRAM, Pastor.

82 F-J68tl
A FEARLESS GOSPEL 

PREACHER

Sunday, 2.15 p. m. — Sunday 
School. Open Session. Rev. Lou 
Buckley, National Boys’ Work sec
retary for Canada, and Rev. A. J. 
Vincent will speak.

182 182 if1811462 62 62 programme of music. 
Preacher—Rev. James Dunlop.340 240 340

. .1481/; 149 
• • 3614 3614
..133% 133V.

148V,
35V 11 a. m.—Rev. Waldo C. Machum, 

Secretary Maritime Religious Edu
cation Council.

2.30

Plulnthea Class, Afternoon, 2.30. 
Special session. Speaker: Miss Har
riett T. Meiklejohn, director Health 
Centre. All young women invited.

133%,
.113 113 113

..103 103
..113 113

103
113 COME AND HEAR HIM „ , P- ni —Sunday School and 

Mens Bible Class.
7 p. m.—The Pastor.

ALL WELCOME.

82% 82%
7*1121/, 1191/

WATERLOO STREET98 98
49 49

84%
84 DID YOU EVER REALIZE 

WHAT A TONIC A GOOD 
CHURCH SERVICE IS? COME 
IN AND TRY IT

SUNDAY, !6TH,
II a. m.—Hour of Worship. 
Children—“What a Watch Tells

r
PRESBYTERIANST. ANDREW’S PRESBYTERIAN

the children are In California. Germain Street, near Princess. KNOX CHURCH
CITY ROAD 

Minister.
Rev. R, Moorhead Legate, B. D.

ÆirsiÆÆ'gïïK
BE YOUR STRENGTH.” Per^ 
haps what the Church needs most 
today js less fuss and more faith.
WORK?”°nTh?°ES RELIGI°N
WUKK.? 1 here are men and wo
men who are not attracted to re
ligion for its own sake, but who 
would be if they were sure that re
ligion could help them to a better 
and a happier life.

Young Men’s Class and Sabbath 
School at two-thirty.
=™d7^,®erTlce’ Wcdnesday at*. 
STRANGERS AND VISITORS 

CORDIALLY INVITED.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH

WEST ST. JOHN.
Rev. W. McN. Matthews, B. D„ , 

Minister.
Il a. m.—Rev. J. S. Bonnell will 

preach.
2.30 p. m.— Sabbath School and 

Men’s Bible Class.
7 p. m.—Why have we local con

gregations.
8 p. m.—Praise and prayer ser

vice Wednesday evening.
Cordial invitation to all the ser

vices.

REV. J. S. BONNELL, B. A.. Minieter. Us.”
Solo by Mrs. James Patterson. 
Speaker—Dr. C. R. Freeman. 
2.30 p, m.—Hour of Study.
7 p. m.—Hour of Worship. 
Speaker, Pastor.
Mixed quartette.

WEDNESDAY, J9TH
8 p. m.—Prayer and Praise,
THE CHURCH NEEDS MEN.

YES. BUT MEN NEED THE 
CHURCH.

•Rev. E. R. MacWilliam. Tel. 5314

:41W /lia. m.—Rev. W. McN. Matthews.
2.30 p. m.—Sunday School and Young Men s class. 

All young men invited to this discussion group led by the 
minister.

Closing Stock Letter68%
79

62 62 62 I

ONCE IRE STARTS ON UP GRADE(From MacDougall & Cowane.) 
New York, Nov. 15—A good upward 

40% I movement in a number of rails with 
139% ,ome strong advances In a few Indua- 
40 trial,, while the main body of indua- 
86% *r,als held firmly. N. Y. C. made a new 

266% 268 high for the year at 117%. Delaware 
60% 60 and Hudson gained two points to 131. In
48% 43% the industrial list bullish activities con-
66% 66% tlnued In ID. and CNS. Pfd came into
75% 75% demand with an advance to 62%. Cer-
37% 37% tain groups hold that Cuban Cano was
71% 71% etlll likely to go on a dividend basis
27% 27% this year, as earnings are reported to
28% 28% I------- ------------------------------------------
20% 20% —

ill* 102% j Concrete Block and 
Brick for Sale

118% 118% We hsve ln stock, manufactured in 
«% 49% thtr Plant, ready tor Immediate de,
26% 26^ j Waterproof Concrete Blocks

!i8o% 180^ 66%
180

40%
132% ll|% 7 p. m.—"THE RELIGION OF THE 

TRENCHES—FATALISM.”40 40
87 87

“The shell with your number on it is sure to get you.'" 
This soldier-philosophy is the subject of the address by 
the Minister of St. Andrew's.

St .Andrew's Quartet and Choir,
Come Unto Me ................................Solo by Harry S! aw
‘Come Weary Soul". , .Selection, St. Andrew's Quartet 

Our Help" . . . . Selection by Quartet and Choir 
'Unto the Hills"............ Selection by Quartet ’and Choir

EVERYBODY WELCOME

on four major factors of Improvement 
in the Industry. They are: 
x L—The present large cotton crop, the ! 
biggest In four years. ”

2. —An immediate background of cur
tailed production, which provides a 
healthy period of work.

3. —Improvement of the rural market, I 
our best customers."

Bv foster PATOhi .*•—Clearing of the political atmos-
. D _ „ ' phere, which "caused some apprehension(United Press Staff Correspondent.) in the industry.

Boston, Nov. 16—The New England , Amory pointed out that "the past yea : 
cotton industry, after passing through haa been one of the most, if not the | 
one of the blackest pages- ln Its history, ^hrou*h which our cot- |
"now appear, to have turned the corner passed, a least 'in the “memory6 of men 
on the road to better days." , now engaged in the business. __

Tills optimistic statement Is made by Th? principal cause for tills,” he said, ---■
President Robert Amory of the National ion irons'1 leavln^f^m0 ",h.2rt ,cot' ------
Association of Cotton Manufacturers In adequate ’reserve8mîiinid w,thodt fr! 
annual meeting here. The National As- which mighf have ma,terial
soclation numbers approximately 1.000,- "This counted ^ the pr ne,,n
000 firms of the cotton Industry In north- which sneculsilnn Jhe eaae. “'I h
eastern United States. ÏÏ 'Ï ,U ,nlayvbe1 conducted in

President Amory bases his prediction and u'nwtrra^ted* prIc,b0flictuationn.d”UB

60 Big Crop, Curtailed Produc
tion, Better Market, Are 

Among Influences.

.. 43% 

.. 66%
75%

BAPTIST TABERNACLE
HAYMARKET SQUARE

REV. A. L. TEDFORD, Pastor.
11 a. m.—Rev. Arthur Westrup, 

of Yarmouth, Et gland.
2.80—Bible Study Hour for all.
7 p.m.—“HOW CAN GOD FOR

GIVE ME MY SINS.” 
sage for all. Welcome.

Monday — Special Y. P. Pageant 
for nil the church. Join us.

Wednesday—Church prayers.
Sunday, 28rd, we begin- evangel

istic meetings under leadership of 
RÇV. GEORGE F. BOLSTER, of 
Hartlnnd. We count on the pres
ence, prayers and loyalty of every 
member.

!
i

. 86

.102
15

i
A mes-

i

42% I and Brida.
44% Large or Small Order* Appreciated.

«5 5S Maritimen<Consfruction 
*«5*55 Co., Ltd.

25 1 FAIR VILLE. N. a

8*
32

39U

69% 69%
25% 26%
«4% 64% 64^

68%
VICTORIA ST. BAPTIST 

CHURCH
REV. G. B. MACDONALD, 

Pastor.1903-1924MONEY ORDERS
ST. MATTHEWS

Douglas Avenue,
REV. J. W. BRITTON, Minister.

Morning Worship, subject, “Play
ing the Man.”

Evening Service—An hour with 
Watts’ Hymns. An evening of story 
and song.

2.30—Sunday School and Minis
ter’s Bible Class.

Strangers and visitors welcome.

Sunday Services, Nov. 16, as fol
lows:

11 a. m.—REV. E. R. MacWIL- 
LIAMS.

. 2 p. m.—Pioneer Class; 2.30, Sun
day School.

6.45—Song Service. 7—The Pas
tor, “THE LAW OF QUALITY.” 

Seats free. Everybody welcome.

KONTMAt

ÿ«
! I

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
REFORMED BAPTIST 

CHURCH
(NO. J CARLETON ST.)

First Church of Christ, Scientist
\ Orange Hall, 121 Germain Street.
I SUNDAY, 11 A. M.
, SUBJECT FOR SUNDAY,

NOV. 16, WILL BE:

I MORTALS AND
! IMMORTALS
t WEDNESDAY SERVICE 8 P.M. 
i Including
i Testimonies of Healing Through 
1 Christian Science.

Twenty-one Years 
of Security Trading 
Experience

COBURG STREET 
CHRISTIAN CHURCH
W. J. JOHNSTON, Minister

!

Now More Than
$1,000,000.00

NEW ISSUE Prayer at 10, preaching at 11; 
Sabbath school 2.30, praying band 
3.30, preaching at 7. At the even
ing service the hand of fellowship 
and welcome will be given to a 
number of persons who are uniting 
with the church. Don’t fail to hear 
the grand Gospel messages of REV. 
E. T. WRIGHT, Acting Pastor.

You arc cordially Invited to at
tend the services and use the

FREE PUBLIC 
READING ROOM 

At the same address.

Where the Bible and all author
ized Christian Science Literature 
may be read, borrowed or pur
chased, and periodical* subscribed

Mr*. F. Smith, Organist and Choir 
Leader.Winnipeg Electric 

Company
6p.cBonds

11 a. m.—W. Fermer, of Douglas 
Avenue, will preach.

7 p. in.—Subject, “THE WHEAT 
AND THE TARES.”

Bible School at 2.80. Christian 
Endeavor at 8 p. m.

A CORDIAL WELCOME.

wtw You*.

pOR twentv-onc years wc have rendered expe 
tious and profitable service to investors desir

ing t0 buy or sell Government, Municipal and 
Corporation Bonds, as well as other Securities. 
Pn,vLtc wires connect our Montreal, New York 
a”d Toronto offices, and our other facilities for 
obtaining and supplying quotations and infor
mation arc thorough and efficient.
May wc invite the confidence of your next order? 
If so, communicate with our nearest office.

Royal Securities Corporation
Limited

Applications for insur
ance with the Maritime 
Life have now crossed the 
million dollar mark—in 
less than eight months of 
business.

Proof: that Maritime 
Policies are wonderfully 
attractive.

di-
CHARLOTTE STREET

WEST ST. JOHN.
for. Rev. Chas. R. Freeman, D. D., 

Pastor. DOUGLAS AVENUE 
CHRISTIAN CHURCH

: W. FERMER, Acting Pastor.
11a. m.—W. J. Johnston, of Co

burg street, will preach.
2.30 p. m.—Bible School.
7 p. m.—“Is Christianity a Fail

ure?”
Prayer Meeting Wednesday, 8

|
Due Oct. 2, 1944 

! Payable New York and Canada

PRICE
l94J/£ and accrued interest! 

To yield over 6.40%,

10.00—Junior B. Y. P. L' 
11.00-Rev. C. T. Clark, B. D. 
2.13—Sunday School and Broth

erhood Class.
7.00—The Pastor.

Everybody Welcome.

I

BACK TO THE BIBLE MEETINGS
Paradise Hall, 83 Charlotte, Near King

Evangelist—Ewen Lament
SUNDAY, NOV. 16, 7 p. m.—Subject, “The Lord’s Dav Alliance 

of the United States and Canada versus the Lord’s Day Alliance of 
Heaven.” Which law will be the standard in the Judgement? The 
man-made-Sunday law or the Divine Sabbath law—the Fourth Com
mandment of tlie Eternal Ten? What does the Bible say? Come and 
hear. Other meetings as announced. All are welcome.

Proof: that Maritime 
people •” believe in

Y. M. C. A.
SUNDAY, NOV. 16TH

9.45 a. m.—Boys’ Service. Speak- . 
er, Mr. !.. A. Buckley, National 
Boys’ Work Secretary S'. M. C. A.

4 p. m.—Men’s Service. Speaker, 
Prof. John Line, Sackvilie. Sub
ject, Science and Religion.

7 p. m.—Annual Service, 
ary Church. Preacher, Prof. Line.

8.30 p. m— Fireside Home Hvur. 
Special musical programme. Speak
er, Mr. L. A. Buckley.

All boys and men cordially wel
come.

sup
porting their home insti
tution.

SPECIAL CONFERENCE 
SERVICES

THE CHURCH OF JESUS 
CHRIST OF LATTER 

DAY SAINTS
MOOSE HALL, 12 COBURG ST., 

Nov. 16, at 3 pun. and 7 pun. 
Subject— WHAT AND WHY 

“MORMONISM?”
Speaker— Pres. Joseph Quinney, 

jr., of the Canadian Mission.
No collections. All invited.

Eastern Securities ■ 72)4 Prince William Street, St. John
I Torontoi Montre» Halifa, Winnipeg Vancouver

Guaranteed Rates. 
Guaranteed Results.

I !

Centen-

BEST QUALITYSt. John, Charlottetown, ; 
Halifax The Maritime life AMERICAN HARD COAL

$*14.50Halifax
St. John, N. B. 

Dominion Bank Building

Per Ton 
Delivered

City, West Side or Fairville.
ORDER—No. I Union street. Phone Main 2636.

6 1-2 Charlotte street. Phone Main 594.

J. S. GIBBON & CO., ltd.

ii“PUSSYFOOT JOHNSON
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 23RD Science and Religion Today”

I Speaker—PROF. JOHN LINE, of Mount Allison University.
t Y; M- c- A- Building, Sunday, 4 p. m. All men invited.

Special music. Singing led by Y. M. C. A. Orchestra,

i

F airville Baptist Church . . 
Carleton Methodist Church 
imperial Theatre.................

I 1.00 a. m. 
p. m. 
p. m.

3.30
8.30 J1

6,".66-11-17

1

t I I
i X

J

POOR DOCUMENT
9

Come to the Opening Services Tomorrow.
EAST ST. JOHN

UNITED CHURCH
Park Avenue.

REV. W. J. BEV1S, Pastor.
1 1 a. m.—"Faith Active.”

7 p. m.—"The Church's Duty to the World." 
3.30 p. m.—Preaching Service at Little River.

ALL INVITED TO ATTEND

ST. LUKE’S CHURCH All Seats Free.
CHILDREN’S DAY SERVICES—Rev. R. P. McKim will speak 

morning. Mr. H. Usher Miller will speak in the evening. A
at both services.large choir of children will augment the regular choir 

WEDNESDAY NIGHT—Bible Class for Women. 
THURSDAY NIGHT—Bible Class for Men.

ST. DAVID’S
T G Anniversary

REV. R. W. DICKIE, D. D., 
A. M.

Special Preacher
P. M.

Organ Prelude— "Pastorale and Inter
mezzo from the Pastoral Sonata" 
(Rheinberger).

Male Quartette— "Come Unto Me" 
(Flemming)—Messrs. Smith, Cruik- 
shank, Girvan, McGowan.

Duet— Tarry With Me O My Saviour" 
(Nicolai)—Madame Ferris, Mr. Smith.

Anthem— “He Watching Over Israel" 
(Elijah, Mendelssohn).

Sermon—Rev. R. W. Dickie, D. D.
Organ Postlud 

Sonata"

Organ Prelud "Adoration" (Borouw-
ski).

Mixed Quart ett
Prepared (Gaul)—Mesdames Ferris, 
Moore; Messrs. Smith, Girvan.

Sermon—Rev. R. W. Dickie, D. D.

Anthem —“The Splendours of the Glory 
Lord" (Woodwartf).

Organ Postlude—“Festival Postlude" 
Seifert.

"O God, Who Hath

“Fugue from Pastoral 
(Rheinberger).

Dr. Dickie is an outstanding man in the Church. This is his first visit to St John.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
SOCIETY

Service Sunday, 11 a. m., Subject: 
MORTALS AND IMMORTALS

Wednesday evening meeting at 8 
o’clock. Beading Room, Church 
edifice, corner Carleton and Peel 
streets.
p. m., except Saturday and legal 
holidays.

Open week days 3 to 5

LUGRIN STUDIO
For

Commercial Photography
38 Charlotte St.

10-30-t.f.
M. 4435.

m
r ivi /’< >//i ////),uiScndt!

DOMINION EXPRESS 
MONEY ORDER
/<’’•' t'c ■ It C.P.R. STATIONS., 

DOMINION EXPRESS AGENCIES
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COX OUTFIGHTS Cox made Worcester his home, for he 
was matched soon after arriving in 
Worcester for a bout and he has been 
kept busy ever since.

A year ago he and Riley went home 
for a visit, but when Jimmy was ready 
to return to America, Riley decided to 
remain at home. Jimmy landed, and 
in his first bout here this season he 
beat Marty Donahue quite handily just 
after Doonahue had given Scoops 
White a terrific argument.

George Kifl Lee is another of Cox’s 
victims. Cox took Lee into camp be
fore he sailed for the trip home. Efforts 
have been made to match him with 
Scoops Wliite and Bobby Lowery and 
it is very likely that both of these 
matches will come off during the pres
ent indoor season.

Cox is a great favorite wherever he 
goes because of his slam bang style of 
fighting. No matter whether his op
ponent desires to fight or not he is 
soon driven into action to save him
self a mauling by the whirlwind, tear
ing in, hurricane aggressiveness of this 
Irishman.

Tracy Ferguson, Frankie Quill, Billy 
Woods, Wild Man Gould and A1 Sears 
are a few of the boys whom Cox has 
defeated in America.

BILLY KEYS WAS ; HUB STAYS . IJIMMY FRUZZETTI 
LEADING DRIVER com GLOSSY AWARDED DECISION

Nation, Which Once Idolized Firpo,
Now Reviles The Fallen AngelPLAYERS SIGNED

BY BRYANT POWERS

,(United Press Staff Correspondent)Puts Up Aggressive Battle 
Against Doyle, Junior 

Welterweight.

Carroll and Doncaster Join 
New Montreal Team 

in N. H. L.

St. Stephen Reinsman Had 
Successful Season—Nev- 

ers Leading Winner.

Outpoints McIntyre in Ten 
Round Bout in the 

Arena.

FANS DISSATISFIED

Buenos Aires, Nov. J5—A nation has found its idol’s feet are clay.
While half the Argentine mourns Luis Angel Firpo’s downfall the other 

half is going around kicking itself.
“Fat motor salesman goes to the ring for his punishment," say the head

line of one paper, describing the boxer’s defeat by Charley Welnert, at 
Newark, Wednesday night

The city which blazed with Firpo’s name in electric lights and erected 
monuments in his honor when he knocked Jack Dempsey out of the ring in 
the second round of the most sensational heavyweight battle of history, 
reviles the fallen Angel.

“The calf of the Pampas bawls no more,” says another headline.
“Firpo’s funeral,” reads another.
In many instances chagrin and self reproach are evident. Says the 

Critica, in which it calls the boxer’s obituary; “We once pointed him out to 
Argentine children as a

Millions Use It - Few Cents 
Buys Jar at Drugstore

m-i ■
l: -

NOTABLE CAREER Montreal, Nov. 15.—Manager Cecil 
Hart of the new Montreal Pro-Hockey 
club announced last night that he bad 
closed with Carroll and Doncaster iwo

"Winning a piece of the money with 
eleven different horses In thirty-eight 
races, Billy Keyes, of St. Stephen, again 
tops the list of race winning drives In 
Eastern Maine and New Brunswick, 

with 17 firsts, nine seconds, six thirds 
and six fourths to his credit," writes 
Mack in the Houlton Times.

“The winning percentage of Harry 
Nevers, of Houlton, is higher, however, 
as he won fourteen races, three seconds, 
two thirds, and two fourths with five 
horses, and most of the season he raced 
two horses in the same class. Tommy 
Raymond being credited with Alfred 
King’s winning race at Woodstock Fair 
and Fred Cameron with the early 
son’s winnings of Peter Stilwell.

“Conflicting engagements Also cut into 
the* credits of drivers Keyes 
lard, as various members of the Keyes 
stable were driven by Johnson 
Jardine and Ralph Burrill plncH»hltting 
for John Willard landed a first with 
Brother Edward at Houlton Fair. Our 
list Includes all drivers 
more firsts:

V-.
I

Made a Marked Impression 
During War—Has Long 

String of Knockouts.
Censure Boxing Commission 

for Not Stopping Bout— 
Too Much Stalling.

now
Maritime Hockey stars, and that he 
had offers out for Simone Higgins of 
Westville, N. S. and Alex MacDonald 
of Sydney, N. S. Montreal will start 
training in the Forum on Wednesday.

Canadiens, world champions, will 
leave here Sunday night to put 
few days training at Grimsby, Ont. 
The team will be accompanied by 
Newsy Lalonde’s Saskatoon players. 
All of last year’s team have rejoined 
the panadiens.

Moncton, N. B., Nov. 15.—George 
Carroll and Vern Doncaster of the 
Victorias of this city have come to 
terms with Cecil Hart, manager of the 
Montreal Wanderers and leave here 
Sunday for that city.

Carroll and Doncaster are rated as 
the best bets in independent hockey 
circles in the Maritimes.

Boston made a strong bid for the 
services of Carroll and Doncaster and 
tendered them a very flattering offer 
for a trial but Hart offered them a 
contract with the salary well over 
$2,000. Both men are forwards. Both 
Carroll and Doncaster have been play
ing independent hockey for the past 
thiee years and both played against 
St. Pats on their tour to the Maritimes 
two years ago on the all-star inde
pendent team. Several other Maritime

v«7aIn view of a fact that an effort is 
being made to sign Jimmy Cox to 
appear as a principal in a boxing bout 

' in this city, the following article should 
prove interesting to local fans.

(Worcester Evening Gazette.)
Worcester boxing fans who were dis

posed not to take too seriously Jimmy 
Cox’s knockout of Bob Lowery, Bos
ton’s adopted welterweight over across 
the water, had reason to take a most 
complete turnabout last night after 
watching the whirlwind Irishman fighb 
Paul Doyle, recognized world’s junior 
welterweight champion, a rip-roaring 
10-round duel at Mechanics’ Hall. At 
the conclusion of hostilities the de
cision of the referee and two judges 
was awarded to Doyle, but if the man 
in the opposite corner from Cox had 
just been John Doe with no title at
tached to his family tree, there is not 
a doubt in the world but that Cox 
would have received the unanimous 
decision.

Referees and judges are too prone 
to award decisions to champions with
out making them earn the verdict and 
such was the case last night. Cox out
fought his more famed rival in almost 
every round. He assumed the 
gressive and actually made the proud 
champion come out of his shell and 
fight hard to save himself a bad lacing.

Cox has improved marvelously since 
his first trip to America and from now 
on he promises to be a leading figure 
whenever welterweight discussions 
held. He always had a long reach, but 
last night he made better use of this 
asset than lie ever did before. He kept 
it in Doyle’s face so much that the 
champion actually became annoyed ard 
even excited. At infighting, always 
the test of a finished fighter, Cox 
able to keep his hands moving and tie 
up Doyle just as well as the Italian.

Cox lost the decision but he gained 
In caste as a result of the fight. Il 
was he that was the recipient of the 
plaudits of the crowd when the battle 
was over while a loud unmistakable 
‘razz” was given to the champion for 
his undeserved victory.

Cox’s Career. *

Jimmy Fruzzetti, lightweight cham
pion of the New England States, 
awarded a decision over Johnny Mfc- 
Intyre in a ten-round bout staged in 
the Arena last evening. An eight- 
round bout between Mickey Morris of 
Halifax and Louis Donovan of this 
city was declared a draw.

The bouts attracted more than or
dinary interest and as a result a large 
number of fans were on hand to wit
ness them. The preliminary bout 
all that could be desired, but the main 
bout was a disappointment from many 
standpoints.

At 8.30 o’clock Announcer Case 
went into the ring and informed the 
fans about the weights of the boxers 
and the other details in connection 
with them. He then read a statement 
from the boxing commission warning 
the contestants that no stalling would 
be tolerated and that they must show 
aggression in every round. In event 
of a referee deciding that one or the 
other participants was not trying he 
was authorized to send him to his 
room, and the commission said they 
would either fine him, suspend him or 
both.

stalwart representative of his country. In years tx> 
come we will tell people; See that fat man. Once he was the opponent of 
Jack Dempsey; now he is rich and rheumatic. Once the idol of Buenos 
Aires, Firpo’s former followers now call him Jumbo and grin derisively at 
mention of his name.”

in a
was

A feeling exists that Firjào lazily neglected to train properly.
HAIR

GROOM
sea-

CLOSE MONDAY and Wil- REG. US. RAT OFF.

Keeps Hair
Combed

was

Sixteen trotters and pacers that raced on the Maine and New 
Brunswick circuit in 1924 won more than $1,000 each, during the sea- 
son. Alfred King having the most 'winning races to his credit, seven in 
ali with Bonnie Girl aikl Gertrude Todd tied for second place with six 
each.

Earle Nelson is Leading in 
Voting Contest; Dalton 

Second. <

Even stubborn, unruly or shampooed 
hair stays combed all day in any style 
you like. “Hair-Groom” isr a dignified 
combing cream which gives that natural 
gloss and well-groomed effect to your 
hair—that final touch to good dress 
both in business and on social occas
ions. “Hair-Groom” is greaseless ; also 
helps grow thick, heavy, lustrous hair. 
Beware of greasy, harmful imitations.

winning five or

ti
1 2

Keyes .........
Nevers ....
Willard ...
Brfckley ..
Burrill ....
Gerow ....
Langllle ...
Douse .........

"Jackson Grattan 
starts and was not prominent in his 
first two races, but from Fredericton on 
he was the contending -horse winning 
four, and heats in three more of his last 
eight races. He heads the list of money 
winning horses with $4,175.

“Dan Hedgewood raced consistently 
and well, but did not appear to have 
the speed'he possessed. when he de
feated Mary O’Connor and other eastern 
cracks in 1921. His winning races 
paced at Edmundston, where he 
over Julia M. Direct, and at Charlotte
town, P. E. I.

"John R. Braden was up to his best 
form early In the season but a slight 
lameness threw him out of training and 
his owners withdrew him from the track 
rather than take any chance of impair
ing hia future usefulness.

"The Tear Book says he will be six
teen years old in the spring of 1925, one 
year older than Single G. An age when 
most race horses have long been retired, 
and It hardly seems possible that he 
can continue to race and win, but horse
men generally are looking for him to 
come back almost 
1925.

"Of the free for allers that raced In 
Aroostook in 1924, Dan Hedgewood 
comes next to John R. Braden in point 
of years, having been foaled in 1911. 
The Caribou pacer, Roy Grattan, which 
lias been sick and lame and out of luck 
generally the last two years, was foaled

17 9 fi1st. 2nd. 3rd. 4th. Winnings 
4 2 1 $4,175.00

14 8 !Jackson Grattan .............
Dan Hedgewood .............
John R. Braden ...............
Gertrude Todd ................. ............................. e
R. H. Brett ......
Dr. Gano.................
Alfred King.........
Brother Edward ..
Bonnie Girl ...........
Péter Stilwell .....
Silver King.............
Helen Witte -.........
Chesley H. Searcy
Far North...............
High Knob Beauty 
Togo M.....................

in 4 3
(, ...11 11 5...... 2Nèlson took a commanding lead in 

the voting contest for the most popu
lar amateur baseball player according 
to figures chalked up at the Olympic 
Amateur Fair in St. Andrew’s Rink 
last evening. Owing to the increasing men arR beinS sought by the Mont- 
crowds it has been decided to continue rFa* and (jyston clubs, 
the fair until Monday night, 
voting contest will therefore close at 
midnight Monday. Thé standing of i 
the four leaders is as follows: Nelson, I 
7,010; Dalton, 6.330; Kerr, 5,260; Gor-I 
man, 4,780. Ticket No. 1,598 won the 
door prize last night. The Carleton j 
Comet Band gave an excellent musical

2 1 3,225.00
2,875.00
2,875.00
1,980.00
1,775.00
1,760.00
1,725.00
1,625.00
1,560.00
1,485.00'
1,320.00
1,300.00
1,275.00
2,120.00
1,115.00

9 5 74 0 8 10 *6
2 ... 7 1 2

6 78 4 2
* got away to poor7 In 1912. Jackson Grattan was foaled in 

1914, Margaret Dillon in 1915, Julia M. 
Direct in 1916, Sir Roch in 1917 and 
Fiederlcton’s hard luck pacer, Chesley 
H. Searey, in 1920."

5
6The!

When Donovan and Morris clashed 
they started to mix freely, and the 
first round ended with honors even. In 
the second, Morris had a shade over 
his less experienced opponent. In the 
third he continued to make Donovan 
miss repeatedly, and in the fourth had 
him in a bad way when the bell 
sounded. Donovan came back strong 
in the fifth and had a shade. In the 
sixth honors were even. Morris scored 
in the seventh and made his opponent 
miss a number of hard right-hand 
swings. In the eighth, honors 
even, although Donovan deserved credit 
for forcing the fighting. When the 
bout ended, one judge declared in favor 
of Morris, and the other called it a 
draw. The referee decided in favor of 
a draw. Morris had undoubtedly 
shaded bis opponent, but the decision 
was a popular one. It was Donovan’s 
first appearance in the professional 
ring and the first time lie ever went 
eight rounds. Formerly he 
tomed to box three or four two-minute 
rounds. His showing last evening was 
considered exceptionally good, and with 
more experience in timing his blows 
and. more ring generalship he should 
cause the leading featherweights in 
these parts all kinds of trouble. He 
is a good, aggressive boxer and a popu
lar one with the fans.

The main bout got away to a good 
start, both men mixing freely and set
ting a fast pace. Honors were even. 
In the second, McIntyre shaded his 
opponent, beating him to the punch 
and landing his left to the face. He 
continued this style during the third 
and fourth rounds. In the fifth, honors 
were even, but from that on Fruzzetti 
continued to gain and at the conclusion 
of the

2ag-
3
3
2 WILL NOT CONCEDE 

FOOTBALL TITLE
5i 4
4

4programme.
On Monday night there will be danc- 

ing from 10 o’clock until midnight. ! 
All unsold goods will be auctioned 
after 10 o’clock on the closing night.

are
Mount Allison Refuses to 

Recognize U. N. B. as 
Champions.

League fixture on the Y. M. C. I. al
leys last night. The scores were:

SOUTH END BOYS WIN. |

The South' End Boys’ Club second 
team defeated the Five Aces in a game 
of basketball last evening on the south 
end floor by a score of 20 to 12. The 
lineups follow: South End, Lambert, 
centre; Pike and Sterling, forwards; 
Curren and Ward, defense. Five Aces, 
Hart, centre; Maxwell and Kelly, for
wards; Johnson and Williams, defense.

City League.

With a three-string total of 833, 
Black, of the Lions, made the season’s 
record for the City League in the l_- 
between the Lions and Ramblers on 
Black’s alleys last night. On Monday 
the game will be; between St. Peters 
and the Wanderers on Black’s alleys. 
Last night’s scores were:

Ramblers—
Morgan .........
Clemeaux .... 76 100 
Galbraith .... 92 74 

.. 82 97 
'.. 91 103

A. O. H.—
Lane ...............
Stevens ...........

Total. Avg. 
72 87 82 241 801-3 
78 75 70 833 741-3 

S. Glennie ... 80 88 72 240 80 
McNulty .
W. Glennie

were

was Fredericton, Nov. 14—Mount Allison 
University has refused to r( cognize 
the University of New Brunswick as 
champion of the western section of the 
Maritime Intercollegiate Rugby League. 
U. N. B. had been suggested as en
titled to meet St. Francis Xavier, the 
eastern section winners, because the 
Fredericton team were the highest 
point scorers in the western section.

game. 91 103 75 269 89 2-3 
97 82 94 273 91

Totals ....418 435 393 1246
St. Peter’s—

Morris ...........
Rolston ...........
Dunn .............

Total. Avg.
70 79 87 236 '78 2-3 
93 89 84 266 88 2-3 
85 .88 88 261 87

McCurdy ... 105 93 97 295 98 2-3 
Howard

Total Avg. 
267 89 _ 
270 90 
259 861-3 
269 89 2-3 
288 96

86 80
Will Hold Elimination 

Tournament for Junior 
Bantam Title.

ALEMITE was accus-
83 82 86 261 83 2-3 as good as ever inPorter

Brown lubricantCox started his career as a fighter In 
the British navy during the war (he is 
now only 26 years old), and in short 
order his ability attracted national 
attention. He walloped one after 
other of his opponents by his whirl
wind attack. . First the Admiral Beat
ty cup, open to the Allied army navies, 
fell before his vicious onslaught, and 
the following year, 1917, he copped the 
Mediterranean Fleets championship. 
C-.x began to realize that the boxing 
game had lots of possibilities, so when 
He was discharged from the service 
after the war he pursued the ring craft. 
He soon became the best 145-pounder 
in England. Knockouts predominated 
in his long string of victories, and in 
the year and .a half following the war 
Jie piled up a list of 24 knockouts. It 
got so that he couldn’t get bouts, so 
feared was bis punching power.

Having cleaned up all of his class 
in England, Cox decided that he must 
go to America if he desired further 
action, so two years ago he set sail and 
landed in New York, accompanied by 

— an old buddy and pal of his, Willie 
Itiley,

436 431 442 1309 
Y. M. G I. House League.

—The Senators took three points from 
the Lincolns in the Y. M. C. I. House 
league on the Y’s alleys last night. 
The scores were:

Lincolns— Total. Avg.
Winchester .. 75 78 76 229 761-3 
O’Leary
Morrison .... 87 92 83 262 87 1-3 
Lenihan
Davidson .... 85 95 \99 279 93

LAYS CORNER STONE.
427 454 472 1353

The corner stone of the new office 
building which the Albert Manufactur
ing Company is erecting at Hillsboro 
was laid by Fred M. Thompson, man
ager of the concern, on Friday.

New York, Nov. 15.—The State 
Athletic Commission yesterday, opened 
a new division among boxers, when 
plans for the staging of a junior ban
tam weight elimination tournament, to 
determine a title holder, among 116 
pound boxers, were announced. Match 
makers of the Rink A. C. in Brook
lyn, and the Pioneer A. C. in New 
York, attended the meeting and prom
ised to stage the tournament, dividing 
the matches between thd two clubs.. 
Eighteen of twenty boxers, have al
ready signed up for competition in this 
new division. t

Morrie Schlafer, of Omaha, Neb., 
was indefinitely suspended for engag
ing in a match with Jock Malone, of 
St. Paul, at St. Paul, on November 10. 
Malone is in the bad graces of the com
mission, for meeting Mickey Walker, 
world’s welterweight champion in 
Newark, recently.

I/ions— 
Lunney .. 
Yeomans 
Black

Total Avg. 
81 92 85 258 86
93 92 81 266 88 2-3
89 115 129 333 Ill 

Cunningham .104 104 84 292 971-3
107 92 92 291 97

an-

«3229

*1»Wilson

90 82 72 244 81 1-3474 495 471 1440 
Commercial League

James Pender and Co. team took 
four points from the Mill street C. P. 
R. team last night and Lammon of 
the Pender team made the season’s 
high string for the league with 126. 
The game was played on Black’s alleys 
and the next game will be played there 
this evening with the Electrics and T. 
McAvity rolling. Last night’s

James Pender & Co.— Total Avg.
87 90 90 267 89
80 82 63 225 75
97 92 92 281 93 2-3
90 92 108 290 96 2-3
93 126 88 307 1021-3

75 84 93 252 84

Totals 412 431 423 1266
Senators— Total. Avg. 

Henderson ..83 83 77 243 81 
Mallette

bout had a substantial margin. 
The bout1 was one of the most unsat

isfactory staged here for some time. 
This was due to a succession of 
clinches, with a little wrestling inter
spersed. McIntyre was the di 
fender. Fruzzetti was on top of his 
opponent at all stages after the fourth 
round and despite his efforts to make 
it interesting was unsuccessful. Every 
time he started to force the fighting 
he found his arms locked, and when he 
held off, McIntyre refused to swallow 
the bait and stayed away. As a result 
the fans were In an uproar, calling on 
the contestants to fight. During the 
progress of the bout, Edward A. Far- 
ren, chairman of the Boxing Commis
sion, instructed the referee, James 
Powers, to warn the men to change 
their tactics. He said he would order 
the go stopped unless the stalling was 
discontinued. It was said that the 
other members of the commission 
would not agree to this, and as a re
sult the bout was allowed to go the 
limit.

As the fans filed out of the build
ing their opinion of the main bout 
was freely expressed. Some said it 
would be a long time before they 
would pay $2 to see another “hugging” 
match. They blamed the referee and 
the boxing commission for not taking 
drastic action, and wanted to know 
what good it was to issue a warning 
and then fail to exercise their authority.

97 64 91 252 84
76 73 83 232 771-3

Chandler .... 78 88 96 262 87 1-3
Connelly .... 84 99 95 278 92 2-3

a You can fill your 
' Alemite Compres

sor in a jiffy if you 
use Alemite Lubri
cant because it 
comes in auto-load - 
ingcontainers. It is 
pure solidified oil. 
Buy a can today !

Alemite Sales & Service 
Co., Ltd.

Cor. Union and Peel,

Comeau

*scores : ief of-
418 407 442 1267TotalsBurns

Given .. 
Gaines . 
Yeomans 
Lammon

GRADE VIIL TEAM WINS.
The basketball team of Grade 8 in 

Vincent’s school defeated Grade 9 
of the St. Vincent’s High School, 23 to 
17, in a fast game in the Y. M. C. I. 
last evening. Thomas Burns refereed 
in a satisfactory manner. The team's 
lined up as follows:

Grade 8.

GOES TO BOSTON. St.
Halifax, Nov. 14—J. E. “Gee” Ahern, 

sporting editor of the Halifax Herald, 
and well known amateur athlete, left 
this morning for Boston where he will 
coach, a scholastic hockey team and 
work out with the Boston profession-

of the best middleweight 
wrestlers in England. They visited a 
friend of theirs in New Jersey and 
then, naving another friend in Wor
cester, the pair of boys came on here. 
It was thus merely an

one
447 482 441 1370

C. P. It., Mill St. Total Avg. 
J. Galbraith .. 88 87 74 249 83
Osborne ...... 90 77 92 259 861-3
C. Galbraith . 71 92 96 259 861-3

71 89 75 235 781-3
MacDonald . .119 100 82 301 1001-3

Grade 9.accident that | als. ForwardsO’Brien Dolan (4) 
Lawlor (6) 
Kirk (8) ..

Enslow (4)

Sheehan (4) 
• Howard (2)

Try This Oil d 
d Carbon Test d

439 445 419 1308 

Clerical League.
In the Clerical League on the Im

perial alleys last night M. R. & A., 
Ltd., took three points from the Im
perial Oil Co. The scores were:

Total Avg. 
Cunningham . 69 97 94 260 86 2-3
Armstrong .. 95 77 92 264 88

88 81 85i 254 84 2-3
88 84 100 272 90 2-3
98 99 110 307 1021-3

Centre

ZIG-ZAG—,
Cigarette Papers

Larje Double Book J ■■ j lj 
120 Leave.
Finest You Can Buy / aO PVY
AVOID IMITATIONS X* ' ,}

Lawlor (6)
Guards

Stevens 
King (I)

McCarron 
Barry (5) 

The winners wish a game with the 
St. Jude’s Scouts for next Thursday 
evening.M. R. & A. Ltd. An answer . is requested 
through The Times-Star. ;

Place a drop of Oak Oil—the fast starting Connell
Leary
Jenkinswinter Oil—on a piece of tin. Light a match 

under the tin. The Oil vanishes in4 a vapor— 438 438 481 1857 Vnothing left. Imperial Oil Ltd. Total Avg. 
McCrossin ... 70 97 74 241 801-3 
McPherson 
Patterson
Flewelling ... 81 104 100 285 95 
Kiley

1%' Eddie Shevtin Wins Over Lowrie.

4 Try this test with any other Oil. You are 
bound to see a carbon deposit.

If you want to be rid of carbon, Oak Oil 
for your carl If you want a fréely running oil 
for faster winter starting, Oak Oil for

. 69 82 81 232 771 3 
. 75 76 62 213 71

(Canadian Press Despatch.)
Boston, Mass., Nov. 14—Eddie Shev- 

lin, of Roxbury, won the decision over 
Bob Lowrie, of Scotland, In a 10-round 
bout here tonight. He took 
rounds. Shevlin weighed 147 pounds; 
Lowrie 149.

“Scoops” White, of Worcester, de
feated Jack Thomas, of Montreal, In 
an eight round semi-final. The deci
sion was unpopular.

Tony Mandell, of Worcester, gained 
an easy decision over Charles Baxter, 
of Providence, in eight rounds.

s?|3
90 91 94 275 912-3

seven

4 4 885 450 411 1246 
C and G S. League.

In the Civic and Civil Service League 
on the Imperial Alleys last night the 
Postal Clerks took all four points from 
the Public Works department. The 
next game will be on Monday night 
between City Hall and the Water and 
Sewerage Dept. Last night’s scores 
were:

Public Works Dept.
Kirkpatrick . 84 80

79 77
80 86 
76 79

Buckley ......... 97 82

your car.

The first fill you take, drain out after 100 
miles, because Oak Oil has to clean up after 
its predecessor before it provides permanently 
clean lubrication. Thereafter leave it in as 
long as any.

4 V

4 "EXCEEDINGLY good looking
a modest price. ritishConsobcaps atTotal. Avg. 

238 791-3 
230 76 2-3 
248 82 2-3 
251 88 2-3 
280 90

Irwin
Bain4 4 The cloths are of excellent quality, the 

styles and designs not only attractive but 
numerous.

Price

OAK OIL Totals ....416 404 See them at any good store1237
Postal Clerks— Total. Avg.

| Martin ........... 92 86 85 263 87 2-3
I McCan
1 Lawson ......... 89 88 79 256 851-3
I Hammond ..91 70 96 257 85 2-3
I Ketehum .... 92 91 85 268 891-3 Cigarettesifl

ctf a Tlaticn,

88 82 85 255 85

4 ftiCanadian Independent Oil Ltd., E. St. John

iiiiiiiiiimarnsï

NationaHtetKlpiece
folium(Fundy Gas, Oak Oil, Loil-Ford-Oil, Loiloil 

and Bluenose Lubricants)

Totals...........452 417 430 1299
Inter-Society League,

St Peter’s took three points from 
the A. O. H. in the Inter-Society'4 I2#i5* 20^25^ also in attractive tins of 50 and 100,.MMm)lll<WWgà 34

S/Az, dm^UccL
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Never is your Loilite Kerosene mixed with any 
other in these stores. They think too much of it to 
mix in any other. Thus in these stores you are sure 
of the pure, clean Kerosene that never causes head
aches and eye smart, soot, smoke and lamp black. 
Every week will be published the names of the stores 
where you can get pure Loiliti 
that costs no more.

■the clean kerosene

J. A. Moore, 145 Victoria St. ; Spark’s Grocery, 
259 Main St. ; L. R. Jones, Adelaide St. j Parkin
son’s, East St. John; P. M. McGuire, 241 Waterloo 
St. ; Brown’s Grocery, 86 Prince Edward St. ; 
Francis’ Cash Grocery, 15 Wentworth St. ; J. A. 
Kelly, corner Sydney and Princess ; McDermand’s, 
78 Brittain St. ; C. Cunningham, corner Duke and 
Sydney; F. M. Todd, comer St. James and Carmar

then ; W. Vincent, corner Carmartheft and Brittain ; 
E. McCarthy, 39 Broad S^; F. S. Purdy, 96 Wall 
St. ; Frank V. Ross, 49 Winter St. ; Raymond Mc
Kinney, 181 Main St., (Fairville) ; Chas. S. Luck, 
32 Church Ave., (Fairville) ; J. Sargent, I I 7 Main 
St., (Fairville) ; D. Moore, Lombard St., City.

r

POOR DOCUMENT

Maine _ and N. B. Circuit Winners

Results of League Games 
Played Last Evening.
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AGAIN PRESIDENTRED CROSS NEEDS JOHN PAEÉIS SOUGHT 
BY N. S. OFFICIALSThree High-Class Concerts children of Grand Falk, In consequence 

of which the schools? were closed, he 
said that he had had no report as yet 
from Dr. Wade, the district health 
officer, but expected one on Monday. 
He believed that the epidemic was of a 
very mild type.

Come and Have Laughs, Thrills and Chuckles!
A New Glasgow, N.S., despatch of 

Thursday says : A warrant was issued 
this morning for the arrest of- John 
Paris, a notorious colored man, who 
achieved publicity in the Sadie Mc- 
Auley murder case in St. John. The 
warrant was issued at the request of 
Mrs. McDonald, of Halifax, who claims 
that her daughter, Bertha McDonald, 
also known as Elinor Bothwick, was 
abducted by Paris from New Glasgow 
According to the police, Paris came to 
New Glasgow more than a week ago 
and spent some time here. The girl, 
who her mother says is about 17 years 
of age, came up from Sydney some 
time ago and was befriended by a 
Sponagle family. The mother recently 
came from Halifax and is at present 
f1®1®; It. is rumored that Paris is either 
in Truro or Mulgrave, and the police 
are making an effort to locate him-

Officers Elected by St. John’s 
Church Girls’ Branch • 

W. A.
Sufficient Money to Carry St. John's (Stone) Church girls’

z-k r -, , branch of the W. A. field its annualVJn IOr rive JYlontnS meeting last night and in spite of the
i short year was able to meet all of its 

IS. xxepuri. pledges. The branch in the coming
season will send a Christmas box to’ a 

.... . . , I country parish, make half of an outfitThe straightened condition of the I for an Indian girl and wI1I read thc
funds was matter of consideration at

IMPERIAL THEATRE TODAY4 VOCAL AND INSTRUMENTAL

[Merton I
OF THE JVIOVIES*

ENTERS CIGAR STORE.
Early yesterday morning a thief was 

successful in breaking into the cigar 
store at the corner of Mill and North 
streets and stole a few articles.

Æ JAMES CRUZE production

4Uir*t cicnn Hunter
Viola Dana

Ct&ammmnlQiciure

hr
j study book, “The Church and the New- 

the meeting of the New Brunswick dl- ' comer.” Mrs. Harry Roberts, presi- 
vision of the Red Cross Society held ' dent, was in the chair last night and 
yesterday afternoon in the Red' Cross Miss Edith Skinner gave the girls a 
depot in Prince William street with very interesting address, telling of the 
C. B. Allan, treasurer, presiding In thc essentials to a good branch. The es- 
absence of R. T. Hayes, M.L.A, presi- sentials, she said, were primarily wil- 
dent. lingness, cheerfulness, loyalty, love and

The report of Mr. Allan as treasurer prayer. She stressed the fact that the 
showed receipts:— girli would get out of W. A. work
To balance ........................................$8,352.90 only what they put in. The officers
From Junior Red Cross for I were re-elected, as follows: President,

magazines, frame, etc. ,... 39.97 '■ Mrs. Harry Roberts ; vice-presidents,
Grant from Central Council .. 2,500.00 ! first, Miss Maty Armstrongs second,
Membership from Milltown.. 90.00 ! Miss Greta Fowler; third, Miss Edith.
Membership from Hartland 
Membership from Westfield 
Home Nursing, Hartland..
Home Nursing, Westfield .... 17.50 Miss Dorothy* Evans ; assistant Dorcas

------------- secretary, Miss Florence Warwick, and
$6,395.12 treasurer, Miss Elizabeth Foster.

'VI

RITZ TONIGHT nuawTsoir
Jim i LAiKtr

BEST FLOOR AND MUSIC 
IN TOWN. The Grocery Clerk Who Became an Actor[

THREE KILLED AS 
TRAIN HITS AUTO

5397-11-17
DEMPSEY STORY 

NO, 9 GREAT BIG BILL
iTilbury, Ont., Nov. 14—George 

Morris, sr„ of Tilbury, East Town
ship, and his two hired men, Aille 

.McCausland and James O'Boyle, 
were instantly killed by a Michigan 
Central Railway flyer, the Wolver
ine, while crossing the tarck in the 
Morris automobile, a half mile west 
of Fletcher, about 6.30 tonight.

Egbert, the 11-year-old son of Mr. 
Morris, was in the car with the three 

, men and he escaped with slight ln- 
' juries,

ticed the train until it was on them.

iPythian Castle
27.25 i Paterson; corresponding secretary, Miss 
17.50 i Alice Tilley; recording secretary, Miss 
20.00 Agnes Hanington ; Dorcas secretary,

IMPERIAL NOV. 17-18SATURDAY EVENING 
NOV. 15th

Mrs. Marie Furlong Coleman's

Novelty Dance
Merry-Makers Orchestra 

Evening’s Entertainment, 50c.
5361-11-17

Don’t Disappoint Yourself!
Total ..............................................
Expenditures werei—

Salaries, rent and expenses de
pot ...................................................

Salaries, expenses Junior Red
Cross ..............................................

Salaries, Public Health Nurses 150.00 
Sewing committee ....
River Glade for baskets
Insurance ............................
Traveling expenses ....

GET YOUR TICKETSÀSK $5,000 FOR
$ 243.30

HYDRO WORK FOR THE687.09 ^ Robert declared no ene no-

DUMBELLS
The Civic Power Commission yes-

22 50 terdaJr afternoon decided to ask the 
Common Council for a bond issue of 
$5.000 for construction account and 
passed for payment the account of j 
Price Waterhouse and Company, of 
$1,220.58, for installation of the new 

^accounting system. F. S. A. McMul-- 
lin, chairman, presided and others 
present were Mayor Potts, Commis
sioner Harding, James Lewis, A. M. 
Rowan and John N. Flood.

The engineer reported that the C. N. 
R. elevator and depot had been con
nected up and that it would be neces
sary to shut off the.current for a time 
on. Sunday to make adjustments at the 
sub-station.

The bill of Price, Waterhouse & Co. 
of $1,220.58, for the Installing of the 
new accounting system, was ordered 
paid.

The tender of the Eastern Iron & 
Metal Company of 11 cents per pound 
for scrap copper was accepted.

A request from A. W. Smith, Adam 
Shand and Richard McBride that the 
civic hydro line be extended to Ash- 1 
burn was referred to the engineer for a 
report.

Minard's Liniment used by physicians.

Venetian Gardens
Open

Saturday Afternoon

.3.75
25.00 HAS NO REPORT.

Dr. G. G. Melvin, chief provincial 
medical health officer, arrived in the 

| c*fy l®st night, to attend a conference 
! with Hon. Dr. W., F. Roberts, Minister 

of Health. Asked concerning the out
break of scarlet fever among the schdol

.............. $1,189.47

..............  5,205.65

It was pointed out that society had 
only funds enough to carry on for 
five months. The Junior Red Cross 
was said to have cost $600 in the last 
month and all junior funds are de
voted to special purposes.

Hon. Dr. W. F. Roberts wrote re
garding the Central Council " meeting 
and told of his appreciation of the 
work of Miss R. E. Hamilton in or
ganizing home nursing classes.

For the hospital committee Miss Jar
vis told of what had been done to press 
the special claims of two returned sol
diers.

Mrs. Walter C. Allison for the sew
ing committee reported material for 
81 garments and 42 skeins of wool had 
been sent out and 88 finished garments 
had been received.

A letter of sympathy In the tragic 
death of her eon was to J»e sent to Mrs. 
W. P. Jones, president of the Wood- 
stock branch. e

The felicitations of the members were 
extended to Mrs. Walter Allison with 
good wishes for a long and happy n^ar- 
ried life. Mrs. Allison as convener of 
the sewing committee has given untir
ing and greatly appreciated service to 
the provincial division and is now presi
dent of the Rothesay branch.

Secretary's Report.
The report of the secretary, Miss 

Ethel Hasen Jarvis, was In part as fol
lows i

The last month has been a busy one 
hut the Increased Interest and activities 
on all sides are more than a reward 
for the extra labor. There are now in 
operation in the province 10 active 
home nursing classes and one com
pleted. The places that are operating 
these classes are Moncton, Beaver Har
bor, Lakeville, Riley Brook, Nerepis, 
Westfield, Salisbury, Chatham, And
over, Hartland and St. John. The one 
completed Is at Lakeville.

Campaign work has been suceess- 
• fully held in St. Stephen, Milltown, 

Campbellton, Chatham, Newcastle, 
Rothesay, Beaver Harbor, McAdam, 
Lakeville, Shèdlac, Hartland ’and Mid
dle Sackville, and doubtless there are 
others that have not' yet been heard 
from.

The relief' work has been of very 
considerable import and 87 cases have 
been dealt with through this office.

Tntal ..... 
Balance .

Today, Sure!
T* XTRAORDINARY
I -J marked the past two days. More seats sold 
outright than up to night of show last year. To 
put off buying until Monday may rob you of your 
choice location. The Plunkett show is going to have 
bumper houses this time.

EVE. Orch. $1.50—Balcony, $1.00 and $1.50. 
Rear Balcony 75c.—Not Reserved

ADVANCE SALE has

Dancing 4 to 6
—ALSO—

Wednesday and Saturday 
Nights

Dancing 9 to 12UNIQUE ienight I 11-17
“JOCK” ELDERN

Canada's Leading Scotch Entertainer, !Mat. Tue. 50c., 75c., $1.00—UnreservedS1»And
Dance TonightMRS. T. J. GUNN, VIOLINIST. 

Selections by Carleton Cornet Band. The STUD/OrPYTHIAN CASTLE 
19—20

CITY HALL, W.E.
, Friday 21st

ADMISSION 50 CENTS; RESERVE SEATS 79 CENTS 
V - 11-15-18-19-20

The cosy house with the snappy 
music for an evetilng’s enjoyment. 
Tuesdays and Saturdays, regular 
nights. -Also Comedy and 

Fast Express. MATINEES-TUES., THURS., SAT-g-IS. EVENINGS 8.IS

FAIRVILLE SCHOOL 1-------------------- l_______
DEFEATS ALBERT I U. S. Brings Border

Patrol Up To 450
1 migration officials say. has found an in- 

creasing number of persons attempting i 
to come into this country illegally, and 
every precaution Is being taken against

Colgan, McPherson, Heustis, Fitzger- * p tr01 ror United States border patrol was to be
aid, (captain), Kerigan, Cougle, Phil- the Canadlan boundary Is being recruft- strengthened to combat the smuggling 
lps; halves, Wilson, Linton, Sherwood; ed to its full strength of 450 men. of aliens into North Dakota and Min-
three-quarjers, Cheeseman, Smith, J Th® end of the Canadian harvest, lm- nesota, from Manitoba and Ontario.
Campbell, Duncan ; full back, Fox, Al- _________________
bert:

NEXT WEEKLAST TIMES

TODAY 
“THE LAST 
WARNING”

Falrvlllt Superior School defeated 
the Albert school fifteen 3-0 on the t An International Comedy Hit.

The Biggest Laughing Success 
In Ten Seasons.

Ï

SO THIS IS 
LONDON

Forwards, H. Ellis, Maher, 
Howard, Montgomery, Cochrane, Stack- 
house, Black; halves, A. Wilson, Brit
tain, Smith; three-quarters, E. Ellis, 
B. Stewart, Fraser, Toole (captain) ; 
full back, Stewart.

The referees were Fenton and Whit
taker.

Geo. M. Cohen’s Latest and Most 
Distinctive Masterpiece

RIGHTO OLD DEAH!
It made the Eagle scream for one solid 

year on Broadway, and made the Lion loar • 
for a long season at the Prince of Wales 
Theatre, in London.

■■

■ I

Select Your■
COMING TO ST. JOHN. ■ .Christmas

Victrola
Sir Henry W. Thornton, chairman and |

1 president of the Canadian National 
Railways will make an inspection of ] 
thé lines of the system in the Mari
time Provinces during the present ! 
month. He plans to leave Montreal on . 
Nov. 22, and after staying over at 
River Du Loup for two houito, will 
proceed to Moncton, which place will ' 
be reached on Nov. 23, and Charlotte
town, P. E. I., the next day. Sir 
Henry will then proceed to St. John, 
where he is due to arrive at a late hour i 
on Tuesday, Nov. 25. Sydney, N. S., 

j will be visited on Nov. 28, and New I 
HARVEST SUPPER I Glasgow and Pictou the day following.

! Sir Henry Is due to arrive in Halifax 
About 300 sat down to the bountiful j on Nov. 30. 

harvest supper served in the vestry of 
the Main street Baptist church last j 
evening by the Ladies’ Bible Class of ; 
the Sunday school and enjoyed the 
good things they had provided. The j Secretary, of St. John, will spend the j 
proceeds of the supper are to go to the week-end in Moncton. This evening 
mortgage liquidation fund. Mrs. Alice there will be a C. G. I. T. leaders’ cot- . 
Todd and Mrs. R. J. Burk were gen- ference supper at the High field Bap- ! 
eral conveners and they were ably as* tlst church. On Sunday afternoon a i 
sisted by the following ladies: Mrs. W. ,vesPer service for all C. G. I. T. mem- 
Prince, Mrs. B. MacDonald, Mrs. J. R. £er® ,'^î11 be„held under the Moncton 
Cowan, Mrs. G. Lammon, Mrs. S. D.1 G,rls Council.
Hamm, Mrs. W. A. Spragg, Mrs. F- 
Black, Mrs. McLennan, Miss Alice Mc- 
Alary, Mrs. W. Whittaker, Mrs. W.
Whittaker, Mrs. W. Akerley, Mrs. M.
McCutcheon, Mrs. H. Cowan, Mrs. G.
Cowan, Mrs. J. W. .Me Alary, Mrs. M.
Chapman, Mrs. I. Patterson,
McDonald, Mrs. W. McBay, Mrs.
Whiting, Mrs. C. D. Wasson, Mrs.
Saul, Mrs. L. Watson, Mrs. H. McKeil,
Mrs. F. Akerley, Mrs. Thomas and 
Miss Elizabeth McLean.

V■
MATINEE 

PRICES 
As Usual. 

Tues-Thurs. 
15c, 25c, 35c. 

Saturday 
15c, 25c.

EVENING 
As Usual.
25c, 35c.
50c, 75c. 

Phone M. 1363. 
Seats Held Until 

7.45 Only.

m
Now

B 5%,
■ MONDAY--TUESDAY% Ii

Only a limited number of the two poptilar 
models pictured here remain. Just call, make your 
selection,—a small deposit will reserve your Vic
trola for you till Christmas Eve, and after it goes 
home, you can take care of the balance.

V | Tues.-Thur» at 1.30 pjn. 
; On Saturdays at 1 pan.

OPEN
DOORS

**.* MARION
DAVIES

i

■
SERVED 300 AT *

The Management of the Opera House guarantees 
that “SO THIS IS LONDON” will be one of tthe 
most hilarious comedies that the Carroll Players 
have ever presented at this theatre. Don’t miss it.

m PLEASE
NOTE

i
■ ------ IN------
æ

bkÈ~
CtoI

“Little Old 
New York”

Long, Easy TermsCONFERS IN MONCTON. *■
Miss Trotter, Maritime Girls' Work ' Make a Merry Christmas with a Victrola and 

tiic greatest living musical artists to entertaino’ou 
through “His Master’s Voice” Victor Records. — 

Come in Today and reserve your 
Christmas Victrola at

m
Aan icouy/ \

■
■ %

The brave old days live gloriously again on 
the screen in this utterly charming, delightfully 
thrilling story of America’s youth. We can be 
proud of those handsome gentlemen and fair 
ladies who laid the foundations of this great na
tion. Their story, their loves, thefr trials, have \ 
been told in one of the most remarkable motion 
pictures of photoplay history., Marion Davies by 
her quaint and. whimsical, performance—even 
gtt&itf than her work in “When Knighthood 
Was In Flower”—will win our heart completely.

TheMAKING SURVEY.

Gordon Kribs, electrical engineer of j 
the New Brunswick Electric Power | 
Commission, has been making a sur- j 
vey of the district between Moncton j 
and Memramcook with a view to ex
tending the distribution lines of the 
commission to Memramcook and other 
towns in that area. His report will 
be placed before the commission at 
an early date.

j m Phonograph Salon
25 King Square (North Side) 

Open Evenings
iMrs. F.

Avon» msAFFocmmm
Came today without fall.

I

i

NO ADVANCE IN PRICES

Open This Afternoon BAND Monday Night
Saturday afternoon Children's day.

Admission and Skates for Children only 
15c.; Adults, 25c.

Band Monday Night—(Band Wednesday 
Night Also).

SOMETHING WORTH WHILE 
MUSICAL and LITERARY 

ENTERTAINMENTST. VINCENT’S > 
AUDITORIUM

\

Under Auspices of the Y. M. G I. 
Tuesday, Nov. 18, 8.15 p.m. 

Tickets 35c.
ROUER SKATING

5350-11-19

Queen Square Monday
NOTE:

ONE WEEK ONLY
Entire Change of Show 

MON., WED., FRI.

FRANK SOPER’S

Pretty Nifty Revue
WITH A STAR CAST OF 20 PEOPLE—20

This is different from all other revues. Direct fr6m a 
10 week run in Halifax. Good dancing, singing and musi
cal numbers, with no end to the comedy.

Price: •Aft. 2.30, 10c, 20c; Night 7.10, 8.45, 35c to all.

POOR DOCUMENT
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Karl K. Kitchen In 
N. Y. World:

“I had one of the 
most enjoyable even- 
Inge at ‘So this Is 
London,’ that I ever 
had In years of the
atre going. It Is a 
corking good show.”

Amy Leslie In Chi. 
r Dally News:

“A racy, clean show 
of a thousand laughs. 
The house roared and 
shouted and cheered 
the play.”
From the London 

Eng., Post:
"Last night at the 
Prince of Wàles The
atre, an audience 
roared with laughter 
at ‘So This Is Lon
don,’ and gave It an 
almost frenzied re
ception.”

[]§ MONDAYMONDAY
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Robert Ellis, Gertrude Olmstead and other screen favorites in a faultless screen pre

sentation of an acknowledged masterpiece of American comedy drama.
Also—PATHE REVIEW and "ROMEO & JULIET," Turpin Comedy.

Queen Square Today
THRILLING OUTDOOR PICTURE OF THE GREAT 

TIMBERLANDS OF CANADA

LEW CODY
-----IN-----

BLAZING BARRIERS
By JAMES OLIVER CURWOOD

See the wonderful fire scene; a race-for life in 
over raging rapids and hundreds of other thrilling

a canoe 
scenes.

CHARLES FRANKS Price: ■Aft. 2.30, 10c, >5c 
Night 7 and 8.45, 25cLocal Accordion Player.

/

GO TO YOUR NEAREST

DRUG STORE
Monday, November 17 

And Help the RED CROSS by Enrolling
MEMBERSHIP, $1.00

mmms

CLYpEFITCHs
STAGE ROMANCE
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rI WAS OPENED JUST 
TWENTY YEARS AGO

1Goes To Oxford

RADIATOR HOODSBOY IS SELECTED
At Special PricesSon of the Late Rev. W. R. 

Robinson is Rhodes 
Scholar.

Tomorrow Will be Anniver
sary of St. John Free 

Public Library. ■-

An opportunity to secure this 
necessary auto accessory for fall and 
winter driving at a substantial 
saving.

Word was received yesterday by 
Charles Robinson that his nephew, 
Thomas Hoben Robinson, has been 
awarded the Rhodes Scholarship for 
Nova Scotia for 1925. Mr. Robinson

'Twenty years ago tomorrow—Nov. 
16, 190*—the Free Public Library in 
Hazen street was opened for use. 
There was not any formal ceremony, as 
the commissioners were anxious to place 
the building at the disposal of the citi
zens as speedily as possible. The con
struction was due mainly to the gener
osity of the late Andrew Carnegie, 
Pittsburgh millionaire, who agreed to 
donate $50,000 toward the building, pro
vided the city would pay $5,000 annual 
maintenance costs. •

G. Ernest Fair weather was architect 
for the building; James Myles was the 
contractor; G. & E. Blake handled the 
plumbing, while James Hunter installed 
the electric light fixtures. The firs I 
board of commissiqners was composed 
of: Richard O’Brien, chairman; Mrs. 
W. H. Tuck, Mrs.
Mrs. James F. Ri 
Ritchie, W. M.
Christie, Thomas Millidge and Dr. J. 
B. M. Baxter.

Miss Estelle M. A. Vaughan is 
librarian at present, while the present 
board of commissioners is composed of 
Mrs. G. F. Smith, Richard O’Brien, 
Duncan G. Lingley, F. E. Hanington, 
John Willet, K. C., Mrs. James F. 
Robertson. John Thornton and Mrs. 
E. Atherton Smith. The library Jias 
attained great popularity and its ap
peal has become a widespread one. 

--------------- » ----------------

#
1
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• For “Chevrolet" Cars .
For “Overland" Cars . .
Ferr “McLaughlin" Cars

Weed Chains, Windshield Cleaners, and a full line of Auto Ac
cessories that will add to your safety, and comfort are here for your 
selection.

$5.50
$12.00
$12.00

is a graduate of Acadia and is at pres
ent taking a post-graduate "course at 
Chicago University.

Mr. Robinson was born at Devon, 
but for the greater part of his life 
lived in St. John. He is a son of the 
late Rev. W. R. Robinson, who for 
some years was pastor of the Ludlow 
street Baptist church.

The young man had a brilliant course 
at the local High Shool and won the 
ttovarnor-Genegal’s silver medal for 
grade 10. At Acadia he made a special 
study of economics and won the gold 
medal and a scholarship at Chicago 
University. In addition to his scholas
tic attainments he did well in athletics 
and was one of the main stays of till 
Acadia football team.

His mother is visiting in Maine at 
the present time.

The new

l<■

r

[ JS.’ McAVITY’S
THOMAS HOBEN ROBINSON

11-17 
King Street

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, NOV 15.

A.M. *P.M.
. 1.52 High Tide .... 2.03 
. 8.04 Low Tide 
. 7.22 Sun Sets

. .Atherton Smith, 
•rtson, Mrs. R. J. 
i-rvis, Dr. JamesHigh Tide.. 

Low Tide .. 
Sun Riges..

9.09
4.56

LOCAL NEWSRhodes scholar was very 
active in the Sunday school of Ludlow 
street Baptist church, being a teacher 
there previous to going to Acadia. As 
a younger boy he was tn the Trail 
Rangers and always was considered an 
outstanding youth. He was markedly 
good as a debater.

George Estabrooks, another Rhodes 
scholar from Acadia, now attending 
Harvard, was also very active in Lud
low street Sunday school. He was a 
teacher of the school until the war 
broke out.

Ludlow street Sunday school Is proud 
that two of her former boys have won 
such great honors. It was a cherished 
ambition of the late Rev. Mr. Robin
son that his son would some day win 
this great honor. The young man’s 
uncle. Dr. Alien Hoben, is president of 
Kalamazoo College, Michigan, and 
of the foremost educators in the United 
States.

sVISITED SCHOOLS.
Dr. W. S. Carter, chief superintendent 

of education, and S. A. Worrell, acting 
superintendent of cYty schools, visited 
tfie Fairville Superior, Union Point, 
and Milford schools this week. Dr. 
Carter expressed himself as much 
pleased with the work of these schools.

Men! ji • ■ m ».CX ÆÂ /
A*

^ - /// JPORTLAND ROLLING 
MILL IS BEING

DISMANTLED
Here are the values thrifty 

men seek! 1.ft ÆFINED IN HARBOR CASE.
Captain Geedes was fined $100 In 

the police court this morning on a 
charge of pumping gasoline from the 
S. S. Imperoyal after sunset. Contrary 
to section 36 of tfie harbor by-laws. 
R. A. Carr appeared in his behalf 
and pleaded guilty.

DENIED SECOND CHARGE.
John Keith was brought before 

Magistrate this morning on a charge of 
, being drunk and using abusive and 
threatening language to George Mas ten. 
He pleaded guilty to the first charge, 
but not guilty to the second, 
plaintiff testified as to language 
A fine of $6 was struck for the first 
charge and. the second was allowed 
to stand for consideration.

I

0’coats
•y»r .<The old Portland Rolling Mills, in 

Chesley street, once bustling industry, 
is being dismantled. Years ago this 
mill employed 283 men and operated 
both day and night When a business 
depression set in some few years ago 
this once “great hive of industry” was 
forced to first cut staff and eventually 
suspend operations. Since then time 
has collected his toil and the old struc
ture is now being removed.

The structure was built in 1888, re
placing one wkich had been destroyed 
by fire. It was owned by- James 
Harris & Company, who operated it 
for many years. At that time the mill 
produced bar iron, steel, brass, horse 
shoes, nails, plates, bolts, spikes and 
railway spikes. About 1899 the plant 
changed hands and was taken over bj 
the Portland Rolling Mills, Ltd.

/ ri
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FIVE BIG SNAPS
IN FUR COATS

one
?Bought right and priced 

right, that’s the story in a 
nutshell. Style and shades 
that are in demand.

u M:
(7 wMHS. IAS. E BIIIIKE Â

T,'iThe
used.

3 PERSIAN LAMB COATS
40 inches long; size 38 and 40; Alaska 

Sable Collars and Cuffs.

v
ft

$25 $35 $45 V
wwdVERY SUCCESSFUL.

A harvest supper and sale conducted 
by the ladies of St. Matthew’s church 
last evening proved very successful. 
Supper was served from 5 to 8 o’clock. 
Those in charge were Mrs. Charles 
Kelly, Mrs. W. Nickerson, Mrs. Clif
ford, Mrs. L. A. Colwell, Miss Scott, 
Mrs. Scott, Mrs. O. Galbraith. A can
dy table was looked after by the young 
ladles of the church, and Mis. Pirie and 
Mrs. A. McLean had charge of a fancy 
work table;

JSale Price $145 
2 HUDSON SEAL COATS

Size 38 and 40; 36 and 40 inches long; 
aska Sable Collars and? Cuffs.

Sale Price $200

I Details of Ameskury Trag
edy Come to Mother in 

Saint John.

I

Underweap WeekTHEFT OF DRESS 
IS CHARGED; GIRL 

PLEADS GUILTY
TOYS!Underwear fbr Men—Street Floor 

Underwear for Women—3rd Floor 
Underwear for Boy:

All kinds of Toys and 
Games await you in the 
Bargain Basement.

Mechanical Toys, 
and other Toys.
Mama Dolls, 
and otl^er Dolls.
Games, Books, 

and oh, so many things 
to please the kiddies we 
can t tell about here.

Come in tonight sure.
Bargain Basement

■4th FloorNews of how Mrs. James E. Burke, 
formerly Miss Evelyn Gormley of this 
city, died In Amesbury, Mass, recently, 
has been received. She succumbed to 
bums about the face and body, re
ceived when her clothing caught fire 
as she attempted to light a fire with 
kerosene. The sad news came to her 
mother, Mrs. K. Gormley, 26 Brooks 
streets. Two brothers, "William of St. 
John, and Leo Gormley, now In Ames
bury, survive.

Mrs. Burke and her -three-year-old 
echild were in the house at the time. 
‘Just how the .accident occurred is not 
known, but as the door of the ash pit 
of the stove was open, It is believed a 
slight explosion occurred, sending the 
flames> out of this door and Igniting 
her clothing. The first intimation that 
Mrs. Burke had met with an accident 
was when her screaming was heard as 
she rushed from the rear door of her 
home on to a balcony on the second 
story. Mrs. Joseph Bilodeau, residing 
in the house, was attracted -to her bal
cony by the screams, but was too ter
rified to make any move to assist the 
unfortunate woman. Mrs. Burke, with 
her clothing In flames, rushed down
stairs and fell at the feet of her father- 
in-law, James Burke, who hastily re
moved his coat and, winding this about 
the woman’s body, extinguished the 
flames.

An automobile, standing at the curb, 
was commandeered, and Mrs. Burke 
was rushed to the hospital, but she died 
a few days later. The funeral was held 
to St. Joseph’s church, Amesbury, 
where service was conducted by Rev. 
Joseph Fischer. There was a large 
attendance. The pall-beare4, Vv-rfe 
William Bnrke, Leonard Burke, James 
Burke, W. R. Burke, W. F. Burke and 
Thomas Burke.

Rosie Gould was taken into custody 
yesterday on a charge of stealing a 
dress from the clothing store of Nathan 
Jacobson. She appeared before Magis
trate Henderson this morning and 
pleaded guilty.
Power asked that she be remanded 
for investigation. He said Mr. Jacob- 
sin had lost two other dresses. Magis
trate Henderson said he would acceed 
to his request and informed the ÿtiung 
woman that she would have to remaini 
in custody until the matter could be 
propyly disposed of.

For Rough and Tumble 
For Style and EconomyF\ S. THOMASr:H

BOYS’ O’COATSSergeant Detective
MISS KATHLEEN WOODS TI T.
Miss "Kathleen Woods, daughter of 

H. W. Woods, .superintendent of postal 
service, and Mrs. Woods, is ill at her 
home with scarlet fever. Mies Woods 
Is principal of the grammar school at 
TUchlbucto and contracted the disease 
there, several of the school children 
having been ill with the disease. The 
schools of Richibucto were closed for 
fumigation purpolfcs and to prevent the 
disease spreading. Miss Woods is do
ing as well as can be expected.

IN THE MARKET.
Poultry was scarce in the country 

market today as a result of a large 
number of birds being killed for 
the Thanksgiving market. Chickens 
sold for 40 cents a pound and fowl for 
30 cents. Rabbits made their appear
ance today and sold at 26 cents a pair. 
Hennery eggs were hardly obtainable 
and were quoted at 65 toMff cents a 
dozen. The fall vegetables and meats 
of all kinds were on sale in large 
quantities. Brussells sprouts sold at 
30 cents a box.

F 539 to 545 Main St
From every angl warmth, style, service,—here are the 

Overcoats, undeniably the season's best values. Made to sat- 
- isfy every whim of the boys; meet every desire of parents to 

save. '

$8 $13.50 $18Electric Reading Lamps GAVE PLEASING
ENTERTAINMENT

t
and other prices, too—Boys Shop---- 4th Floor

SCOVIL BROS., LTD. Oak HallWith Art Glass, Silk and Parchment 
Shades

W H. HAYWARD & CO., Ltd.
85-93 Princess Street

The Golden Chain class of the Vic
toria street Baptist church gave--a very 
pleasing entertainment In the Fairville 
Baptist churcji rooms last night when 
three sketches were admirably given 
and delightful specialties were also pre
sented. Those taking part in the 
sketches were: Misses Myrtle Whit
taker, Ethel Aker ley, Rae Currie, Thel
ma Lockhart, Myrtle Siaunwhite, Glen
nie McLaughlin, Lena Urquhart, Eva 
Currie, Alice Clark, Ida Monteith and 
Rae Currie. Amongst the specialties 
were solos by Thatcher Townshend, 
Mrs. Richardson and Miss Ricker; 
readings by Miss Alice McKim and 
Miss Myrtle Crawford; and a piano 
duet by Mtes Genevieve Carmichael 
and Harry Carmichael. During the 
intermission fudge and \home-made 
candy was sold by the young people 
of the two congregations. The 
panists of the evening were Mrs. G. B. 
MacDonald, leader of the Golden 
Chain class, and Miss Irm<"Schofleld-

King St.

«ï

Brighten up your home 
at small expense—with

v.

(J

New LinoleumsWELCOMED.
A buttercup was brought into the 

office yesterday afternoon by Miss 
Muriel Bren an, of Prince street, Wes l 
St. John. She found the little golden 
blossom—just one—in her backyard, 
and it came fresh and lovely from its 
lowly. home. November buttercups 
are quite as pretty as at any. time of 
the year and much more acceptable. 
This one tiny flower seemed to bring 
with It a reflection of the sunshine that 
had given it courage to bloom at so 
unreasonable a period of the year.

(1 fS*.'J
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First-class linoleum is... ... r,ot “Pensive, is easily laid,
IP easily cleaned and thoroughly sanitary. Many beautiful 

|H Pattern» are here to choose from, and we can also sup-
'18 ,;Lu° Vm RUugS’ C0rlg0!eT Ru*8- =tc. If Johnson's

" arnlsh is applied, the printed surface will
wjf J™16 y' An l5c tin. wil1 cover most rooms and it 
Will dry over night so that you can walk on it in the 
morning. Drop in and see us about it

\

/ mTELL OF CHINA.

Mrs. Walter Small, returned mis
sionary from China, gave an interest
ing address last evening to the Mis- 
sion Band of the Carleton Methodist 
church. She described the life and 
customs of the country. Her two 
daughters, Charlotte and Dorothy, 
dressed in Chinese costume and 
in Chinese, “Jesus Loves Me.”
Mr. Small will occupy Zjon Methodist 
pulpit on Sunday.

FORMER CARLETON 
MAN DIES IN U. S.

-=e.
wear

John L. Burns, formerly of West St. 
John, died on November 11 in Boston 
after a long Illness. He recently made 
Ills home at Northfleld, Vt., where he 
operated a large granite works. Mr. 
Burns was on his way to Florida, when 
he was fatally stricken.

He is survived by his vtlfe, one son, 
Charles, and one daughter, Marion, at 
home; his mother, Mrs. Bridget 
Burns, and three brothers, Robert, 
William amt Edward, all of Cambridge, 
Mass. The funeral took place in 
Northfleld.

Mr. Burns was 57 years old, and left 
home when a young man.

anyway.

were

E MR. LAWRENCE sang
Rev. *

#

J

As Hiram Sees ItMasons and Hampton 
Church Members Honor 

Clergyman.

91 Cmaruottc Srwfcrr.

“Well, sir,” said Mr. 
Hiram Hornbeam to 
The Times reporter, “1 

set tin’ in the train

I

CAPT. H. D. FERRIS DEAD.

Captain Hiram D. Ferris died this 
morning at the hpme of his sister, Mrs. 
Oreian Cole, 98 Main street, after a 
brief Illness. He was abolit 70 years 
of age and had followed the sea for 
many years. He was born at Mill Cove, 
Queens county, and was a son of the 
lute Hiram and Frances Ferris. He 
a prominent member of Main street 
Baptist church and Peerless Lodge 
I. O. O. F. He is survived by 
son, Gordon of this city, and two sis
ters, Mrs. L. H. Clarke of Presque 
Isle, Me., and Mrs. Cole of this city. 
The funeral will take place on Mon
day afternoon at 2.80 o’clock. A wide 
circle of friends and acquaintances will 
regret to learn of Mr. Ferris’ death.

A pleasing event took place last 
evening at a meeting of Corinthian 
Lodge, F. and A. M., at Hampton, 
when Rev. C. Gordon Lawrence, who 
is transferring his membership to 
lodge in this city, received an illumin
ated address on parchment and a gold
headed cane from the officers and 

was hers of the lodge. Rev. Peter Jack- 
son, chaplain of the lodge, expressed 
the appreciation of the members for' 
the work the guest of honor had done 
for Corinthian Lodge while a member 
and extended best wishes for his 
cess in lodge work in St. John. The 
address was signed by W. S. Wilkin
son, worshipful master; E. A. Schofield, 
past master; and W. H. Hill, senior 
warden.

On Tuesday evening Rev. Mr. Law
rence was made recipient of a hand
some Morris chair by the members of 
the Church of the Messiah at Hamp
ton. The presentation was made by 
Charles Coster and E. R. DeMille, 
church wardens, after short- addresses 
in which they wished Rev. Mr. Law
rence every success in his new field of 
work as rector of Trinilv church. 

Supper.” She gave a talk on each ar which position he wil! 
ti«L on childhood and on art.

Mwas
yisterday an’ I heerd 

travelers an’Some 
other
where anybody could 
git booze if they want
ed it—an’ afore they 
got through I come to 
the conclusion that all 
you hev to do is throw 
up a quarter an down
’ll come a drink.”

“Dear me!” said the

fellers tellin’

a

mem-

one

reporter. “You sur
prise me.’-’

"One feller,” said1 
Hiram, "was pitchin* 
into St. John. He said 
lie paid fifty cents fer 
a drink here when lie could git it fer a 
quarter up to Ffed’icton. Another feller 
said lie lied to pay four an’ five dollars 
1er a bottle here, when he could git it 
fer three dollars anywheres along the 
shore from Port Elgin to Shippegan.
He said St. John was alwus gtabbin" ^
too much, t guess you better bring j When You Want We carry all the leading
down. moren them there harbor fees _ Simon’s, Benson & Hedges. Vucketfs. Bache-
or folks 11 be passin’ you by an’ goin’ I CHOICE CIGAR lor- V.oyesca, etc. All sizes, packing, ami 

1,1 bred icton or Pokemouehe—Yes, P II O IT strengths. Our wonderful Electric Humidi
Lall Un Us. ficrj_kce]>__mi£__cigars in perfect condition.
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SPOKE TO CHILDREN.

In the story telling class in the Free 
Public Library this morning Mrs. W. 
Edmond Raymond, the speaker, chose 

! as her Subject “The Four Master
pieces”; namely, “The Light of the 

| World.” “ The Descent from the Cross,”
: “The Broken Picture,” and “The Last

brands such as LUS GREEN'S CIGAR STORE
89 Charlotte Street

■Everything for the Smoker.
assume tomor

siirow.
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POOR DOCUMENT

Clean, Cozy Heat
—properly distributed, when and where you want it,

—just Natural Electric Heat — without odor or 
fumes, is radiated by “DURABLE ELECTRIC 
HEATERS” which can be used safely throughout 
the home, office, factory or garage. These “Dur
able Electric Heaters” cost less to operate. The

PORTABLE TYPE
pictured above, consumes only one kilowatt an hour, 
being equipped with special elements.

OTHER TYPES

of Durable Electric Heaters we also carry." The 
Portable Type is priced at

ONLY $10.00
See Our Market Square Window

W. H. THORNE & C0„ LTD.
Store Hours ; 8 to 6. Open Saturdays Until 10 p. m.

F

A Consideration of Style
should not Stop at the neck. Any Magee hat is a finishing touch to 
the well dressed man’s attire. <

Proper shade assortments.
Balanced styles.
Cushion leathers insure comfort. .

$5.00, $6.00, $6.50, $7.50, $9.00 
.You had better lune a pair of Gloves in

f

X*- your overcoat pocket.V
You’ll feel equipped for winter.

$2.00, $2 50, $3.00, $3.50 up to $5.00

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD.
Since >859 ST. JOHN, N. B.
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What New York 
Is Showing

We Are Always 
Showing

Just novy New York’s better stores are 
featuring Satin Hats. So, we have assem
bled the largest and most attractive collec
tion of Satin Hats it has ever been our 

'privilege to show during sixty-four years 
experience <*f distributing Correct Millin
ery. We are showing these hats in such a 
variety of colors, styles and sizes, they are 
priced most moderately too.

We invite your inspection this evening.

Marr Millinery Co., 
Limited
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